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' WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE LOST HUERTA WHI RESTORE 
IN LOCAL LEGISLATURE PEACE TO All MEXICO

«1Ü
BÜP

SHIP IS FE

LOIS ARE SADLY 
WIPED AS TO POLICY

MS REPORT 
«HE I IE 

MIIL IT SFI

■

Methods of Porfiri Diazo 
To be Used by Ad

ministration.

Mr. Munro’s Motion For! 
Limited Franchise To 
Women Lost 21 to 10

THE SUFFRAGE VOTECaucus on Naval Aid 
Bill Dees Not Heal YEAS—Hon. Mr. Flemming, Hon. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Mun-i&'WBBEt&KXlVA*

Price,—10.
NAYS—Hon. Mr. Grimmer. Hon. Mr. McLeod, Hon. 

Mr. Landry, Hon. Mr, Murray, Mr. Guptill, Mr. Woods, Mr. 
Slipp, Mr. Baxter, Mr, Witzell, Mr. Stewart Gloucester), 
Mr. Robiohaud,.Mr. blasier, Mr. Dickson (Kings), Mr. 

Dugal, Mr. Tilley, Mr. Melanson, Mr. Humphrey, Dr. 
Bourque, Mr. Carter, Mr. Sheridan, Mr. Culligan—21.

Breach
MADERO’S SECRETARY 

EXECUTED AT PUEBLO
PREMIER VOTED

IN ITS FAVOR
PARDEE SAYS THEY 

WILL KEEP FIGHTING

Debate in Gunmans Still chan, that it is Wwk at w-
n- • - UiMictor garians, in Indignant Note to
NSt on—Munster powm _Wates Mmt.
ef labor Completely ,loralUw.

A Refutes Arguments of 
Opposition Spellbind-

President 
Plans to Make Natives 
and Foreigners Safe 
from Further Troubles 
—Prominent Army Of
ficers to be Tried.

British Collier Batiscan Had Provisional 
Difficult Time to Get to Hali

fax—Allan L*ner Arrives 

Week Late.

Mr. Swim and J.L Stew
art Supported Motion 

Col. Sheridan and L 
P. D. Tilley Led Oppon
ents—Ladies in Gallery 
for Debate.

t

THE BRUtai SUffRAGETTES 
ARE CAUSMG MUCH ANXETY

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Feb. 21.—To save their ship 

from wallowing helplessly In mid-At
lantic, the crew of the British collier 
Batiscan were compelled to chop 
aWay the woodwork for fuel to keep 
the engines going, the craft*» supply 
of coal having been exhausted In a 
fierce fight with hurricanes from Ant- 
werp to Halifax.

The steamer was three weeks out 
and is bound with part cargo to Dela
ware Breakwater for which port she 
will sail tomorrow after bunkering.

Also belated by a run of continu
ously bad weather, was the Allan lin
er Mongolian, which reached Halifax 
today, after twenty days’ steaming and 
nearly a week overdue. Her limited 
range of wireless could not «end mes
sages to port until this morning, and 
some anxiety was felt for her safety.

Washington, Feb. 21.—The Turkish 
government has pointed out to the 
powers, signatory of articles of the 
second Hague convention, Including 
the United States, the discovery of 
a contact mine on the llttoyel of the 
Sea of Marmora.

The Ottoman authorities, In report 
ing the picking up of such a mine to 
this government, describe It as one 
thrown by the Bulgarians and suggest 
that, it was set afloat with the evi
dent Intention of bringing about Eu
ropean intervention by the blowing 
up of foreign merchant ships in Tur
kish waters. _

Analysis of the mine made by tech
nical experts, the Turkish officials 
report, showed that It was explosible 
after being set free to float. This 
they point out, lu forbidden by ar 
tides 1 and 11 of the second Hague 
convention. Report to the powers was 
made, It is said, to call attention to 
the great danger to international na
vigation caused by such mines.

ers.
Mexico City, Feb. 21.—That the new 

administration in Mexico expects to 
use the methods of Porflrio Diaz, so 
far as is possible in governing the. 
country, was made evident today in a 
conversation Provisional President 
Huerta had with the newspaper men. 
President Huerta declared that no 
matter what the cost would be, or who 
the men are who pay it, peace would 
be restored in Mexico. He said it was 
his ambition that when he left the 
presidency people would say of him 
"he has restored order throughout 
Mexico, made safe the investment of 
money and rendered secure the lives 
and Interests of all, both foreigners 
and Mexicans."

Law Apparently Pawet less Against them—Hunger 
Strikers Prove Difficult Puzzle—An Embarrass
ing Situation.

8,<m*wae f>b* 2*1—Mowing the Lib- 
eral caucus today on the naval aid 
question Mr. Pardee, chief whip, gave 
out a statement to the effect that the 
opposition would go on with me 
flsht along the lines indicated in Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier'® amendment to the 
government’s naval proposals and al
so f e Indicated In the amendment be
fore the House calling for a redistri
bution and submission of the question 
to the people. .

, . Mr. Pardee was not prepared to
state whether or not the fight, would 
be prolonged. He declined to com
mit himself. That Is all that I chn 
say at present, he said, "We will con
tinue the fight.”

I-
Sn.oi.1 Cable to The etanderd. Hag- thlret Another proposal la to Inflict

Aocerd,nM w,,h Th*Cepy' fetsridwrs sssrs
SSSSLPWaS ïPWÏ ‘"The'whole poeltlon I. n-h.rrn.-n.. 

ntns to cause profound anxiety, les» on One result, however, has been attain-
KTiU'S: ilTSlSK. £. if'Bsrr.'

SSKSfi Sms mm sms

Sfi? a turner .trtlM and *wre elaltet and Labor onpmliatloo. ap-

adopt similar tactic#, hi Which case and resolutely oppose th^proposal to 
the law would bereduced to a nullity, enfranchise their wives. As one agrl- 

The chief pWblem la how to treat cultural laborer^ put it to me: If our the hunger Jtrisers. One remedy pro- wives vote with u», their vote is no 
nosed Is to leave an abundance of milk go. If they vote against us, It ii* 
at hand, it being known that human only another cause of trouble In the 
beings can endure hugger better than home, and we have enough already.

t of-

MS OFFERED 
UK BRIBE 
TIME

Party Net United.
It I» generally underetood that 

there was considerable discussion as 
to the wisdom of prolonged obstruc
tion. and for that reason no definite 
course of action was decided upon.

In view of the fs*t that the seeston 
has been in progress tor some months, 
that the end of the fiscal year is near

Austrian Soldiers Suffer.

Vienna. Feb. 21—Many thousands 
of soldiers encamped on the Servian 
fiouller arc suffering great hardships 
owing to the vigorous winter, inade
quate shelter and the deplorable state 
of the commissariat.

The complaints of the soldiers have

Outlines Programme.
Calmly and dispassionately Presi

dent Huerta outlined his programme 
for the use'of the army in restoring 
and maintaining order. He admitted 
that in many parts of the Republic 
where the news of the change in gov
ernment had not been received, all 
was not in accord with peace. To 
these sections, he said, he would send 
emissaries in an attempt to bring 
about order or, if necessary, troops 
would be despatched to them to in
form the people of the government's 
desires.

1 want to restore to Mexico that un
interrupted current of riches which is 
her right, the President continued, 
and to bring about such conditions in 
the country that all the diplomats will 
feel that their national interests are 
secure.

The president declared that he fa- 
„ ^ „ w vored a free press in Mexico, saying

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 21.—Dr. Jonn v\. tbat even antagonistic organs are de- 
Russell, superintendent of the Mat- alrabl gtnce from them the adminis- 
teawan state hospital for the tration might learn of evils that
al insane, testified today before Gov- otherwlae mlght be hidden, 
ernor Sulzer’* committee or inquiry. An emjgaary of President Huerta 
that he had been offered 120^000 to ,eft today for Saltillo, capital of the 
release Harry K. Thaw. The offer, be gtate of coahulla, bearing a letter to 
said, was made during the latter part Governor venostlano Carranza, who is 
of 1912 by a lawyer, whose name ne to be raising an army to fight
could not remember, In an uptown tbe new government In this letter a 
hotel” in New York city, and was re- ftnal egort jg made to secure the gov- 

Vlenna, Feb. 21.—Thousands of pèr- fuged ernor’s adhesion to the new regime,
eons In Galicia, the poorest of Aus- j This testimony was developed dur- A tralu ioade<i with troops also is ou 
trla’e provinces, are threatened with ing an investigation of reports that Jtg wav to Saltillo from the capital 
starvation. The bad harvest has cans- ; william F. Clark, secretary of the com- und ln lhe CVent that Governor Car
ed a shortage of the food supply of the ; ralttee, recently had requested Dr. Rub- ranza mtt|ntains hia attitude against 
peasantry in the county districts, æll to release Thaw, on the ground Huerta these men will be
while In the towns the war scare lias that such an adtion was desired by uged agHtn9t him and his followers, 
brought trade and Industry to a stand- Governor Sulzer. jt ts reported that Juan Sanchez
still, factories are closed and thous- The governor himself had stated Azcona private secretary to ex-Prvsi 
ands of persons are without employ- earlier In the day that he had author- dent Madero, has been put to death at 
ment. I zed no one to make such a request, p^ja. There Is no confirmation of

In Lemberg, Crascow, Stanlstau and Dr. James V. May, chairman of the tbe reporti but it is generally believed 
other cities the suffering Is so gener- state hospital commission, who rol- to be true Azcona was arrested ai 
al that the municipal authorities are lowed Dr. Russell to the stand, told ot Ap|gaco while fleeing from the capital 
aistrlbuting bread and potatoes to having been approached by Clark sev- a|ld tuilen to Puebla, 
the populace. The municipal funds eral days ago with the same request. Ueneral Felipe Angeles, former coui- 
for this purpose have become exhaust- Dr. May said he told Clark that the mander of the army operating atCuer- 
ed, however, and a deputation has ar- rommiaelon had no iurladietlon over navaoa, alld General Jo-quin Fausto 
rived In Vienna to appeal to the gov- Thaw, an the hospital In which he 1» former commander of the fed-
eminent for aid routined, la under the aupervlston of ,g at Vera Cruz, are to be subjected

T™ president of the council of the .tale ^«m departinyt Dr. May t„ an ,nqulry b, the military court, 
minutera haa promlaed that aufflclent 'VaVnt LndQ«he^Ôîeraèï It that time
dllThutlon1 of6food'” *° COntlnue the aald he would not Interfere in the 
distribution of food. ca8e and had not authorized anybody

to say he would. Clark, when sworn 
today, denied having told either Dr.
Russell or Dr. May that the governor

tint MW demand-
rnaned by the op-i thal lh, wlr oflu, begin demobl- . 
, ah Oovemment llltng the army and eendlng the men 

wlH probably make a^practical reply. | homa i
In the first Instance by a declalon to 
hold long «ittlnaa ot the house next 
week Two or three days of continu
elle Billing while the country la re
lated with Opposition oratory will 
tend to Improve their dlacredlted po
sition. They have already tented 
theli strength égalant the govern
ment and find themeeivee a discom
fited minority.

at
DONALD MUNRO, M. L. A.,

of Carleten County, who championed 
Votes tor Women.HER FRENCH ET1I PEWS 

STUB TO DUT»
YARMOUTH OOSIIESS 

ME» SECURE COITROL 
IF ROiyPEM HOUSE

Superintendent of Matteawan 
State Hospital for Criminal 
Insane Gives Startling Evi

dence at Investigation.

Fredericton, Feb. 21-Although
firmly convinced ot the luatlce ot their 
cause, and almost hopeful of the suc
cess of their mission, the delegation 
ot ladles who came here this morning 
to be present when the women’s suff
rage question should be Introduced 
before the legislature, returned home 
this evening as champions of n lost 
cause. Mr. Munro’s requeat tor leave 
to present the hill In the House wan 
defeated at this afternoon’s eeaalon 
by a vote of Î1 to 10.

After routine business had been dim
Says They are Responsible for1”.thle„»”ut,,inr aMur,th,

Present Situation on St.
Lawrence River -Commis-
sion Hears Much Evidence. LAl",,Veïte. fonoweTIh.01^!”-

slon with keenest Interest. The 
. Emmeline Pankhuret type of auffra- 

Quebec, Feb. 21—That Father-Point gette was, however, noticeably abaent 
la the most suitable place for n pilot a8 one of the champlone of their cause 
station was th* moat prominent point scored a point they applauded gener- 
brought out In the pilotage lnveallga- oul|y. The organised cheering was 
tlon here today. Another feature was a|,0 » negligible quantity, but the 
the statement of a retired pilot that suffragettes lost no opportunities to 
"all the trouble about the pilota was how lile|I. approval or disapproval of 
started becauae they were French ,h argument» for or against their 
Canadians." If they were English Lmande The members of the legla- 
there would he nothing aald about I ,al“ra ngewlss followed the debate

Joseph Gravel, retired pilot aged against the meat-87 years, aald he piloted ahlpa unjll „J urVlllLyTat. John. Hit
he was 71 and could do so still. They ^nm^rwmarka ’i am going to a»y 
did not want him torattre at 78',bl"a^"ww"d. fir the ladlls." brought 
hw‘.«in onthuVat hmn th. gallertea. The
Th» JSJwi to W» noty«r subsequent sentence*. however, spread
voua but In gtwd health. "All the a buah over the eager gallery, tne 
trouble,” he atid, "about ptlote was hop»* th*y h^ svrlstned
started becauae they were Pr®nch words were Mattered as he explained
Canadians. If they were English they a* a parenthaala. that he proposed to 
would he all right." apeak for the 80 per cent, of the wm

Captain Belanger of the pilot ten- men of the province who do not want 
der Eureka, considered that Father the franchise. The remainder of his 
Point was the beat place for a pilot speech coming after the address of 
station. The Eureka was a good boat col. Sheridan struck the death knell 
tor pilot service In fine weather, but 0, woman suffrage for New Brunswick 
was too small for a gale. There waa The vote was taken; twenty-one 
always trouble In going alongside al lbe membera preaent voted for dnd 
light veasel In rough weather, on so- . „ „,aln,t introducing the hill Into 
count of her rolling. .h„ legislature and tbe cause of wo-

He had enough amcalled Bailors on wt, temporarily lost,
board, but they were not competent, .yh houae met at 8 o’clock, 
and could not row a boat. Tliey were i."” Tilley presented a petition In 
taken from the farms around Rlmon- . ’ . A,, to incorporate the Uriah!. When things did not please them '“0,, Golf and cimnt^ Club, 
they would leave the vessel and go s,r Murray presented a peU-
home. In fact one of them threatened « a bill to allow the
to klH him. The men were supplied , “ -, achool district No. 2 of
by tbe "department," through tiolley. KiBgl County, to Bell cer-Mil HKLIFRK TEAMS edfh«l*a”t«mle»l»tliik before t^cor- presented a petition In| II linmn nn Lilia poratlon was formed, and the abuses ,avor ot 6Wl to ,mend the act relat-

RF1TFIIIST MIGHT ™ ~ SDtMtn LROI mbni ^ M-hen,.e^un,°Verl^|t,<,n Act

■-------------  corporation was abolished the ahuaes LylB, „ water to a portion of the
-,_would creep In again. Father Point of almonds hr the City of St.
•fl*®1*!-? IÎÏ nvdaar mil- w“ the be,t pl*re ,or th* pllot ,u" John and to allow the Edward Part-
„ Haltfax, W. » lion In hla opinion. 2Sm Pulp and Paper Co. to eaUb-
llonalry dKeamd the HriMasCres- ............. .................— li.hiartlng boom, at the month of
Th« hi ™ mow playing CANDIDAT! CHOSEN. the Ngahwiak River.

iSw Avdeev tagmem- -------- Hon. Mr. Wilson on behalf of Mr.
more comMaetlon than their 1 Perth, Ont., Feh. It.-John C. Ebbs, imckhart presented a petition In fa- 

—.oTnt tîTmnii WU hivdlv a prominent farmer of Drummond vor of the bill to prevent a conflagra- 
opponaats ana toe es 1 was chosen by the Uber- tlon In the City of 8t John.

and Cuba played aiai-ConseVvaitvc Association of South Hon. Dr. Landry praaented the an- i a* New Glasgow, the Lanark In convention thla afternoon, I nual report of the St. Beall Hospital,
B, «O, on, îgal be- as candidate for th, vacancy la the I Mad awake County, 
d of Uw *am#7loeln«i legislature caused by the death ot the Hon. Mr. Grimmergame, o# j M.theson tltlon In favor of the bill to

PILOT BLAMESThe Debate Drags On.
This has teen another of the days 

wherein the more Important develop
ments have occurred outside the 
House. Within the Commons the de
bate has droned on wearily through 
three speeches In on# day and nearly 
all of the time taken up with one 
speech by A. K. MacLean.

Contlnuad on paga two.

ENGLISHMEN Hikka Pasha in London Wants 
Powers to Plan Basis for 
Negotiations—In Unofficial 

Capacity.

Buy Valuable Property from 

F. G. Spencer of St. John — 
Amusement Situation Af

fected by Change.HOE EL 
VISIT GMMDl

'c-sEE.ÎnrHfuH.cH
known today. It affect, the prssen 

conditions of the local

:

and future

rectlon of F. O. Spencer, of St John, 
one of the moat Profitable In- 
stitutlon* In Yarmouth, ha* been tak- 

by Yarmouth capitalists for
Lord High Chancellor Has Ac

cepted Invitation to Speak 
Before American Bar Asso

ciation at Annual Meeting.

en over 
150,000.
ofTfive Yarmouth'» hualness men, 
will take Dosses*ton of the Royal 
Opera Houae on March lit. Mr. Spen
cer. who haa been In town since Mon
day. will return to 8L John tomorrow 
morning.

i which consists

London, Feh. 21.—Viscount Haldane, 
the lord high chancellor, will he the 
guest of the American Bar Associa
tion, and will dellrer th# chief nd- 
dress at the annual meeting of the 
execution which 1» to he held at 
Montreal. Sepu Id next.

The lord high chancellor as soon 
as he received the Invitation, wWch 
was tendered through Frank B. Kel
logg. expressed his personal desire 
to accept, but es he is the holder of 
the great seal of state, he had to se
cure the consent of the King to leave 
the country during his term of of
fice. This be ban now received.

infernally accepting the Invttarion 
of the bar association. Viscount Hal
dane wrote: "I esteem the Invitation 
si an exceptional honor, nod 1 look 
forward to the pleaanre of meeting the 
greet lawyers of the United States 
end Canada.” _________

the net Incorporating the St. Stephen 
^ M r ’ïlaster moved for the auepen-

C<M? Ttiley Introduced a blit to 
amend the St. John city assessment
“' hot. ' Mr. McLeod presented the 
Auditor General's report for 1912 and 
moved that it sod
oHuhite 5JSJSL „, Preparations for New Service
the hOTm'wwïdlS1 i5roece!?mtit^ of Going Rapidly Forward —
"ml TUN^™ o~a Will Leave Austrian Port
SHF,? for Halifax and St. John.

_..^cp, J0BMEB COIIESE
The Woman’s Suffrage Bill. er Lake Champlain silled from I-on- rilfinrOP IP lirill denl1 ’,d , ^he firat time

Mr. Mupro moved, seconded by Mr. don for Trleate today. On arrival at rllrHrSh IS III III I ”'v*" «îrolrreetotifor leave to Introduce a hill y,, Adriatic port alio will be re-uam- LUI I IILUU III ULHU | since their husbindi were anwatettoamend ,h“ New Brunswick Klee- MRutheala will .all from Trleate _____ I were permitted “ vlrittlmmrit th.
The object of the hill was „„ „BI.ch 20 for Halifax and St. John, palace. The c0"'e"ate1th1“l?B- “ 0;

to give to women the same right to1 i,eing the first boat of the company’s p-kl-- p,b 22.—Ye Ho Na La. Em-, 'tour and were private, wnen tne wo
vote at elections for the provincial Bew Austro-Canadien servioe. a n,,’,,.,,. of China, died at 2.30 men left the palace they appeared t
leglslatuie which they now enjoy In The Itnthenla will be followed from p. . - ,h|B morning She wa, the wld- : be deeply apprehensive as to the fate
the municipal election. The hill limit* Trieste, about four weeks later by the Emperor Kwaagsu. who died of ibelr husbands,
franchises to women to that aad w„ U)u yne, whlch w«| by then have 1908. The Empress had
supported by the Canadian Buffi age been re-named the Tyrol!.. But the i”°vera”r «• 

by resolution. P*a-1 latter •ailing will be tor Quebec and 
•ed by the Women’s Christian Tem: Montreal as will

Will Try Generals.
General Beltran will he tried for the 

part he played In attacking Vera Cruz 
last year, at the time of the tll-itarred 
uprising and fomented there by Gen 
eral Dial. He Is sccused of misuse of 
the flag In capturing Vera Cruz and 
making a prisoner of General Diaz, 
who later was brought to the capital 
and remained Incarcerated until the 
recent revolt, which ended In the 
downfall of Madero. . , , .

General Angeles will be tried for 
failure to obey an order ot General 
Huerta to report to the palace with 
his forces on lhe last day of the recent 
lighting In the city. General Huerta 
Intended to get Angeles to the palace 

part of hla plan tor ending the 
Angeles Is confined ln the 

In the palace with ex-

5.5. IE CHUM 
SHIES FOB TRIESTE

wanted Thaw released.
Dr. May testified that Dr. Russell 

had expressed the opinion to him that 
Thaw was not a "paranoic, but was 
suffering from a form of mental un
soundness, which is spoken 
atltutlonal Inferiority.* Clark under 
oath, declared Dr. Russell had remark
ed to him that Thaw want "perfectly 
sane." Governor Sulzer said tonight 
he had ordered the committee to go 
to the bottom of the matter and spare 
nobody.

of
of as con-

,

as a
battle.

'

been 111 only a tow day.- ! CANADIANS MAY^ COMPETE.
knltVbiulSuiCZ™! Washington, Feb. 21.-Ru.sia. Ire- 
her aliment resembled appendicitis, land. Chile and possibly Canada, are 
She wu «tended only by a Chlneae the latest countries to signify th. in 
doctor. The former Imperial family tentlou of sending rifle terns to tbi 
was about to remove to the Inner por- United States to take part in the In

ternational rifle shooting competi
tion lo be held at Camp Perry, Ohio, 
tit September,

u ^ _ .....  subaaquant sailings
usraiice Valons and tbe Carpenter*' ! tortile close of the St. l^twrencp navl- 
- - * *-*■-----’ Brotherhood of 8t. John | gat Ion season.Brotherhood of Bt. John |___ ________ _
d,^SrS,'2.Si.r, œWt.*,&"T»d n order

limited aa this bill limited It, had Queen Mary held their second court tlon of the Forbidden City ln order U> 
been adopted In thle provloee as far, of the season at Buckingham Palace make room for the government ln the 

Continued on page ». I this evening. eaatetn portion.
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fo’MROY & CO.’S 
WEEKLY STOCK

POSLAM CLEARS 
i HE SKIN 

BEAUTIFULLY

Maximilltan, who was by a singular 
coincidence betrayed by the military 
leader, General Lopes, who was Wa
main reliance. In that case, however, 
it la pointed out that MaximlUian wa» 
in Mexico greatly against the will of 
the United States and also that he 
was tried by a legal tribunal in the 
form of a court martial.

While It Is hoped that the Huerta 
eminent will be able to draw to 
support all of the revolutionary 

leaders of the north and south, the 
administration continues under 
belief that 
tinuance o 
policy of preparedness. Pursuant to 
this the first and fifth brigades of the 
army remain under preparatory or
ders for foreign service, a * 
three army transport» which 
to arrive at Galveston early next 
week will be retained there, ready to 
embark troops at a moment*» notice.

II. S. INSISTS MARROYALSEEK PUCE MINIATURE AIMLETTER
February—Phase» of tl

New Moon......................
First Quarter.....................
Pull Moon.........
Last Quarter...

BAKING
POWDER

Abmolutoty Pure

I Hill Til Thousands of People in Galicia 
Suffering Through Food 
Shortage—War Scare Ef
fects Residents of Cities.

Montreal, Feb. 21.—The market has 
been confronted by exceptional con
ditions almost during the entire week 
and, considering the amount of llqul-

Eczema spots, acne, pimples, 
blotches tod nil disfiguring skin af
fections are quickly eradicated by 
Poslam.

Itching stopped with ûtet applica
tion.

Irritation is subdued.
Burning skin soothed and comfort-

tprudence dictates the eon- 
f the military and naval V'.'ii

aand, considering tne amount or liqui
dation it has had to meet under the 
tight money condition that proved, 
has been acting remarkably well. The 
Canadian markets have been govern
ed more particularly by events In out
side markets, the first decline to hit 
the local being the drop in C. P. R. 
When the market as n result, started 
to break, the high priced issues were 
the first to show declines, the ones 
to drop fastest being Montreal Power, 
Laurentide, and Winnipeg Electric, 
all of which had been selling above 
the 200 mark. Much of the strength 
in these issues was said to be through 
the calling of loans but on recessions 
stocks were fairly well taken, and in 
most Instances brokers reported a fair 
volume of orders to take care of moat 
of the offerings. Towards mid-week 
the market showed some signs of re
cover)-, particular! 
stocks, but then 
a number of the Industrials, among 
the ones to show biggest losses be
ing Scotia and Dom. Steel Corpora
tion common. The liquidation in Sco
tia came in little dribbles day by day 
and on Friday, the day on which the 
directors were in session in Montreal 
to prepare the annual statement the 
stock sold as 
same day occurred 
tlon In Dom. Steel 'Corporat 
ronto doing most of the 
the early trading. Several stop or- 
dera seemed to be uncovered on the 
way down the stock touching as low 
a» 61 1-3, but Immediately rallied to 
62 1-2, holding nroutid 
to the close.

The feature that attracted consid
erable attention was the strength of 
the so-called 
through the general weakness, Tex
tile gaining fractionally throughout 
the week till on Friday It sold 
as 85 1-4.

Canadian Cottofts ruled steady at 
42 1-2 and the preferred 78 1-4. The 
strength of these stocks, even when 
the rest of the market was ehowing

Secretary Knox Makes Unex
pected Announcement of 
Intervention in Mexico — 
Troops Held Ready.

are due e $g

a ?ed.
Inflamed skin quickly, cleaned.
Us healing process is rapid, im

provement being noted day by day un
til the skin resumes normal color 
and condition. All eczema», barbers' 
and all forms of itch, all eruptional 

troubles yield to Poslam as

London, Feb. 21.—Hakkt Pasha, the 
Turkish ex-grand vizier. In an inter- 
view here today, said he had no of
ficial mission to perform in London 

• . _ ... as a peace delegation, but that heChicago, Feb, -1. Count Francois ha<j Beut here unofficially he-
Washington Feb. 21.—Intervention Von Felling, a Russian, died a suicide cauge lie would be able to do things 

M the Vtl.lei! *..« -overnment to “sibeS >—*'* '° * *"* “ <"nC“1
secure justice, or a; least a tail trial where he had been exiled by Russia. '.|>t,ave a8 a direct negotla-
for fallen Presitlen' Madero, of Mexi- He shot himself two days ago in a tjong between the belligerents seems 
vo aa announced by Secretary Knox, public pr,ik. vut of the question," raid Hakkt Pasha.
ut the cabinet meeting today, was an _______ L----- ------------- - l" ~~ ''Therefore we have addre.aed our-
unexpected d,. eiopment o, the State oürOPbu„nresW,”l,,;Vbe;,ahZ
Department s policy In regard to that fOU DrOOPV, r.f the conference of ambassador?,
republic. - — We have every confidence in the abll-

ts recently as yesterday It was an- Tjrnrl Wahi filir 7 ty of the ambassadors to discover
notmeed that there was no intention IIICU, TTVIII VUl . om<? formuia on which we can cen
to depart r.om the policy of nun-lntei- All M/Tux '^‘1* must-be obvious, however, that
Vention in the Mexican troubles. It ap Here IS Uood Advice to All W HO he foremia 6hould contain all the
[tears, however, that this statement p i -r Tt Vionr and Life basis of a treaty of peace so that the
xvas based upon the natural assump-, reel as it i nen v igur a u uilscussion would be limited to the
turn that the newly established Mexi Had All Oozed Away iwork of drafting It. We have no in-
can government would observe the , Iterest in continuing the war as the
amenities of civilized .warfare; in its . . _ . . , « .'territory lost cannot be recovered. We
treatment of prisoners ot either high This Condition Can be Quickly curea want conclude a peace that will per
çu low degree, and when the killing ; by a Good Cleansing Medicine, 
of Gustavo Madero gave ground for j
genuine apprehension for the fate of, YoUr experience is probably some- 
ihe ex-president ii was felt that the wtl lt 8imila.r to that described by Mr. 
lime had tome to stretch forth a re j T Flemlng ln the following letter
straining hand. from hls ^ome In Lebanon: “I think

lhe administration feels that it has j must have the most sluggish sort of 
anv manner departed from its

liolicy of'strict neutrality Its ««ton bitter. and ttiat foul, ,ott feeling 
s purely impersonal ami Probably ■ ,hat you .No breakfast needed
uld have followed as surely had b.r» thl, mornlnK.' A cup of coffee 

i entrai Diaz been t aptufed by Ma- would gort ot brace me up, hut in 
.Un, and threatened with denth with-, hour. I wa. disposed to quit It is less than two years ago that
out the process of law The fact is worfc ,nergy bnTlllg oozed 0„t of Porflrio Diaz, after a rule ot more than
though not Odit ially admitted, that in m(1 Supper wn, my oniy good meal, a quarter of a century us president,
un o dicta ! manner ,h-btate Depart-. but , , didn't digest very well, tendered his resignation and left Mex-
ment did bring to bear Influences f()r f drpamt beat the band. A ico, retiring to Europe after the Ma
xi In, li saied Diaz front death when yrjpm, ot mlne put m0 vtM to Dr. dero revolution had utterly undermln- 
lie was captured by General Beltran ]Iami|lon.s pm, i think they must ed his power. That revolution of a 
at ten (ruz last fall have taken hold of my liver, perhaps i year was led by the present president.

Would Express Gratitude. my stomach, too. because at the very Francisco F. Madero. Jr„ a member of
P start they made thing, go right. Look one of the wealthiest and most In-

It is believed that the Mexican at me now—not sleepy in the day- fluential Mexican families, 
people themselves, after the heat of time, but hustling for the mighty dol* Diaz did not surrender his power dir 
combat is over, will be the first to ex iar and getting fun out of life every rectly to Madero, but. to meet the con-
press gratitude to the United States minute. That’s what Dr. Hamilton*» stltutlonal requirements of a popular
government for preventing the plac- pms have done for me—they have r» choice of the president, Francisco de 
ing of such a spot upon the reputa- built and rejuvenated my entire sya- ia Barra, at the time ambassador at 
lion of their country as would follow teT» Washington, wag placed in the execu-
wbat practically would amounk to io keep free from headache!, to tive office under a provisional appoint- 
murder of a deposed president. feei young and bright, to enjoy your ment until the Mexican voters could

lt is recalled in some quarter» that meals, to sleep sound and look your elect a president. In less than six
the action of the administration in best, nothing can help like Dr. Ham- months this formality had been com-
the case of Madero is precisely the nton's Pills, 25c. per box. five for piet,ed, and on November 6, 1911, Ma
re verse of that taken forty-six years oo at all druggists and storekeepers vro took the oath as president of 

go. when President Andrew Johnson 0r postpaid from The Catarrtaozons Mexico.
efused to intervene to prevent the Co., Buffalo, N.Y., and Kingston, Can* Seeds of discord were sewn In the 

shooting of the unfortunate Emperor ada. . ibeginning of the new regime when
■■ the president failed to accord to some 

of his lieutenants In the revolution 
^ the recognition and reward to which 
g thev felt themselves entitled, and In

stead installed in the cabinet and 
other high offices many of the mem
bers of his own family.

8 -2 I S
0.15 12.3 
1.04 13.2 
1.52 l«.l 
2.41 15.0 
3.31 16.6 
4.24 16.5 
5.22 17.6

22 7.19
23 7.17
24 7.16
25 7.13
26 7.tO
27 7.08
28 7.07

RUSSIAN COUNT A SUICIDE. eue»;
surface 
to nothing else.

POSLAM SOAP, medicated with 
Poslam, ia unequalled for the skin, 
net only when disease Is present, but 
as the safest and most beneficial soap 
for dally use, toilet and bath. Soothes 
tender skin, never irritates.

All druggists sell Poslam (price, 
50 cents) and Poslam Soap (price 25 
cents). For free samples, write to 
the Emergency laboratories, 32 West 
25th Street, New York City.

Ike OBly B

Steamers.
Parthenla, Glasgow, Feb 
Manchester Shipper, Man< 

8.
Rappahannock. London, I 
•Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, : 
Saturnia, Glasgow, Feb. 
Ramore Head, Ardrossan,

some signs or re- 
y In the high priced 
liquidation came in:

THE WEATHER.

suoh big. déclina» mad# the local 
street confident that some deal was 
pending.

Winnipeg Electric, after the decline 
early in the week to 198 showed a 
complete reversal of form, gaining 12 
point» on a few transactions selling 
up to 210.

Considerable attention was attract
ed to the aelHng ot the so-called Ce
dar Rapids rights. These rights had 
opened on the market around 2.60 but 
on the 20th, the day on which the 
Power and Shawlnigan holders ob
tained their rights, the prevailing 
price was around 3-8 to 3-4 of a dol
lar, there being little disposition to 
take them.

In the unlllsted department W. C. 
Power stock attracted most attention 
showing marked weakness as a re
sult of a statement published by the 
company that no dividend could be 
looked for for some time. The stock 
which has ben around 80 to 82 declin
ed to 73. On Fri 
was considerable

♦♦
♦ ♦LEES E SftDLY 

OllttO IS TB PBLIC1
♦ ♦
♦ Maritime—North and north- +
♦ east winds; fair and colder,
♦ generally followed by sleet or + 
4- rain In western portion.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—A disturb- ♦
♦ ance of decided energy has ♦
♦ moved northward from Texas 4 
4- and is now centered In the top- 4 
4- per Mississippi Valley. The 4- 
4- weather continues quite cold in 4- 
4 the westerh provinces aud has 4- 
4- turned colder from Ontario 4
♦ eastward. ’An sisterly gale 4-
♦ prevails on -the Gldat Lakes 4 
4 tonight, and snow or sleet is 4- 
4- falling at many places.

VESSELS IN P(
Steamers.

Sokoto, 1989, J T Knight 
Nlnlan, 4668, J. T. Knight 
Kia-Ora, J T Knight an 

• Manchester Importer, W 
and Co.

Rsvn, T95, Wm. Thomsoi 
Coban, R P and W F Si 
Montfort, 4126, OPR. 
Grampian, 6439, Wm Thot 

Schooners
Minnie Slauson, 271, A \ 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A 
Margaret May Riley. A V 
Rewa, 122, laid up D J I 
Cora May, 111, laid up, Ï 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D 
Priscilla 102, laid up, A V 
J Arthur Lord 189, laid

♦annual statement tne 
low as 80 1-2. On the 

the sudden liquida- 
1 'Corporation, To- 

selling in

4

be friends with our present: mit us to 
enemies." Continued from page one.

The Conservatives confined 
talking to a short debating speech by 
the Minister of Labor and a brief in
terposition by . Mr. Stevens, who plac
ed on record Mr. Winston Churchill s 
recent speech on the grave condition 
of international politics

Mr. Crothers’ speech was chiefly 
devoted to vigorous combatting of 
sundry assertions made by the Lib
erals. In particular lie took up the 
following lines of attack:

1. The allegation that the present 
bill represents tin* whole pojlcy and 
the permanent policy, of the govern
ment. This he absolutely denied and 
cited statement after statement by the 
government to show that such asser
tions are entirely disingenuous.

r Ihelr

MADERO CHARGED 
EH TREACHERY

rthat (i >price up
a liver. In the morning my mouth

4cotton issues right 4 Min Max 4
. ..26 30 4-
.. 36 56 4-

4- Atlln .. ..
«4 Victoria
•4 Vancouver.................30
4 Kamloops .. .
4 Calgary .. ..
4- Edmonton .. .
4 Winnipeg ....
4 Parry Sound...............8
4 Londhn .. ..
4 Kingston .. ..
4 Toronto.........
4 Ottawa .. ..
4 Montreal .. ..
4 Quebec...........
4 St. John..................... 30
4 Halifax..........
4 • Below sere.

56
....10 30 4

..18 24 4
....14 26 4
..*18 12 4

20 4
..27 32 4

. ..24 24 4

....26 29 4
.18 24 4

. ..20 26 4

....18 28 4

32 00 ♦

day afternoon there 
demand, however, 

for the stock and. this put the price 
up to around 78. W. C. Power bonds 
have been showing Increased activity 
and strength, support being given to 
the issues with a view, It was thought 
of making the issue of further bonds 
to a New York house look more at
tractive.

At the close of the week opinion 
seemed to be fairly divided as to the 
immediate outlook. The general opin
ion on the floor of the exchange seem
ed to be that If no unlooked for de
velopments occurred in It that the Ca
nadian market should do better. Tight 
money seemed to be the greatest diffi
culty against which the local market 
had to contend.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.

Oriole, 124, laid up, J 9p 
Helen G King. 126, A W 
Jennie A Stubbs, 169, A 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up, 
Oroelmbo, laid up, A W 
T W Cooper, 166, laid up, 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, 

Adame.
Ekotla Queen 107, laid u 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, In fur repali 

risen.
W O Goodman, 308, Prl 
Peter C Schulte, 373, A 
Saille E Ludham, DJI 
Romeo III., Peter Mclnt) 
J L ColweH, 999, J W S 
Calabria, 461, J Splane a 
McClure, 191, C M Kerri 
Domain, 91, C M Kerris 
Pesaquld, 113< C M Kerr! 
Bluenose, 166, C M Ker 
Ravola, 123, J Willard i

assailed and might disappear without 
the striking of a blow.

Money "Not Ships.
A. K. Maclean, who followed, de

clared that the Admiralty memoran
dum did. not express official opinion 
in Great Britain hut had been extort
ed from lt by the'Borden government. 
He was perfectly certain that no 
emergency existed, and he believed 
that the judgment of the country was 
against the Borden programme. If a 
contribution was to be made lt should 
be In the form of money and not 
of warships. If warships were given 
they should have no string attached.

Mr. MacLean continued speaking 
until 11.15.

H. H. Stevens, In view of the state
ments by Mr. MacLean as to Mr. 
Winston Churchill's attitude, placed 
on Hansard the Churchill speech al
ready mentioned. Mr. Proulx of Pres
cott then spoke.

Thq People’s Mandate.

2. The complaint that the people 
have not been consulted with regard 
to the Borden policy. With a wealth 
of citation he showed that Mr. Bor
den Bad given clear and abundant 
notice of what he had intended to do, 
and also that by the express admis
sion of Sir Wilfriil Laurier himself, 
the naval policy of his government, 
and therefore of the Conservative 
party as well, was an issue In the 
election.
Mr. Borden after being fully Informed 
as to what his poliov would be. That 
constituted a mandate.

3—The pretence that the people 
have not rejected^lhe Laurier policy. 
This, which is the converse of the 
foregoing Liberal argument, natural
ly he met with the same set of facts. 
There were admissions in numbers 
from the Liberals that the navy had 
been an issue. As it had been an is
sue, and as the Liberals had been 
beaten, the people had condemned 
their policy.

In concluding Mr. Crothers noticed 
from the Liberal side

4
4 ♦
♦ >4444444444

Sentenced to limned «ate Death.
It happens every time" you treat a 

corn with "Putnam's’*—Corn diet — 
never returns. Nothing so certain and 

*naA ti a#v. painless as Putnam's Corn ExtractorOne drunk was fined $4 or ten days _t it jbars' success guar
t- b» P®?™ court ,e,t,rd.y morning. ante„ m,rtt,. .23c. bottle, at all 
William Levine arrested a few days dealers 
ago charged with drunkenness, using 
obscene and profane language, aud 
aleo with resisting the police was 
brought before the court and further 
remanded.

The people had voted for - "Police Court.

---------------------------
Sale of steamer. Hampton to have 

taken place on 22nd, has been post- 
I,oned until further notice.

PORT OF ST. J0h24th Annual Report of the
Arrived Thursday, Feb 
Stmr Ravn, 766, Krle 

fax, Wm. Thomson & C< 
Arrived Friday, Feb. 

Coastwise—Stmr Wes' 
MacKinnon, Westport, « 
Lizzie McGee, 13, Frenct 

Cleared.

DOMINION LITE Madero Denounced In Congress.

kThere were many expressions of dis
content, and even in the Mexican con- 

Madero was denounced by name “Ah ! This is what I’ve been looting
as guilty of wholesale despotism and 
betrayal of the people who had elect
ed him. Later these murmurlngs soon 
crystallzed into open rebellion.

The first manifestation of forcible 
sitiou to the government occurred

Assurance Company
“An Ideal Policyholders’ Company”

THE COMPANY’S POPULARITY

for, for years”.
Drink OXO and laugh at the cold. An OXO Cube— 
a cup—hot water and in one minute yoo are warmed 
through and through with the most heat-giving, inyigor- 
ating drink in the world.
Splendid for ilcigh journey!. None of the old inconvenience! el getting 
» meal. OXO Cubes arc ready at any time, and so handy. They can 
be carried in the pocket or handbag, and it hot water ii not available, arc 
deliciously appetising, eaten on a sandwich or biscuit»
OXO Cubes are all rich beef goodness—the finest food-stimulant 
in the world. No measuring—each Cube b exactly the right 
sixe Cat a cupful—and the same in strength and flavour.

a statement
that the labor element ln the 
try was opposed to war. He agreed 
that they were. Every virtuous man 
was opposed to war. In his view war 
should be confined to the brute crea
tion. But they must take account of 
world conditions. The workingmen of 
Canada were as patriotic as any other 
people In the country, and if the lib
erties of ihe people were at stake, 
they would be the first to come for-

Coastwise—Schr Page, 
Harbor.

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 

ton via ports, W. G. Lee
Stmr Athenia, Black, ( 

Reford Co.
9tr Manchester Comt 

Manchester via Halifax, 
eon & Co.

Stmr Empress of Brit; 
via Halifax, C. P. R.

oppo
in the north o/ the republic, in the 
country where Madero himself had in
augurated his revolution which had 
resulted In the overthrow of Diaz. 
The military governor of Chilhuahua 
was General Orozco, who had been 
the principal military, leader under 
Madero. He was eoon induced to re
nounce his adherence to the Madero 
government by emissaries of Emilio 
Vasquez Gomez, formerly a revolution
ist with Madero, but later his bitter 
enemy by reason of his defeat for the 
vice-presidency.

Entrenched on American soil, Gom
ez sought, to foment a revolution 
against his former leader. He found 
Orozco tiie man to command the rebel
lious troops, and soon the north of 
Mexico was ln the flames of revolution 
for the second time within a year.

well attested by the increased amount of
applications received.......................

Total business in force..............................

I Well Secured Assets and Substantial Reserves
give Policyholders absolute Protection

Reaervee $2,224,968.

.. .. $ 3,067,810

........... 13,936,355 ««-

V
Assets $2,873,054. Militarism Repugnant.

The military tyrannies, which were 
the cyrse of Europe, were repugnant 
to Canadian conditions. But this was 
not a war contribution but a peace 
contribution. King Edward had said 
shortly before his death that the best 
guarantee of peace was adeqbate prep
aration for war. So long as the mari
time sovereignty of Great Britain, was 
maintained Canada would not be at
tacked. or humiliated without being 
attacked. If that supremacy were 
lost the liberties of Canada would be

FOREIGN PO$138.00 Security for each $100.00 of Liability to Pol
icyholders.

NET SURPLUS SHOWS AN INCREASE OF 26 p. c.

X* Boston. Feb. 20.—Ard 
St. John; 19th, schr 
Parrsboro.

Portland, Feb. 20.—A 
Louise Lockwood, St. J(

New York, Feb. 20.—i 
William,' Halifax.

Ard 20th, 
empton. Cherbourg and

NOTICE TO MAF
Portland, 

Seacoast of M
Boon Island Ledge Gi 

ling Buoy, BIL, chararti 
corrected February 18, 
ing been heretofore rep 
Improperly.

THE ISLAND 8TE
The steamer Earl Or 

Piet ou at 12.30 o’clock 
the steamer Mlnto leav 
town at 7 o’clock this i

I
stmr Maj

fà

Rebellion Spreads Quickly.
With the greater part of the late 

revolutionary forces supporting him,
Madero began an active campaign 
against the rebels. But the movement 
spread rapidly and within a few 
months rebel bands appeared in differ
ent sections of the country. Many dif
ferent leaders appeared, their move
ments being semi-independent.

General Gernardo Reyes, who had 
been in command of the army under 
the Diaz administration made a fierce 
but short-lived demonstration ln the 
northwest. His revolt soon collapsed 
and he was made a prisoner ln the 
city of Mexico. Captain Felix Diaz, 
a nephew of the former president, met 
a similar fate in an uprising at Vera 
Cruz.

The uprisings In the north led by 
Aroeco, who afterward repudiated a! 
leglance to Gomez, and ln the country *|,0 c,||rt Tetter, Salt Rheum, Frurlt 
south of the City of Meiico. headed by MlllcJtrurt w.erln. akin Methe Zapata brothers, proved more for- UB» w,»K-vru«s weeping earn, etc.
midable, however, and they have
tlnued with varying degrees of sue and when I say cured, I

what I say—C-U-R-E-D. and not mere- 
ty patched up for «while, to return 
worse than before. Remember I make 
this broad statement after putting 

Montreal, Feb. 21.-At the Roya' «T*1-?. my »j°» « ttl. on.
Victoria Hospital today Dr. Georg. E “} h“^n
Armstrong performed ‘i"1 rare and rr dreadtnl dlleaze Now l aT not earn 
markable operation of remoyln* a bul ehlt an „OT bare mad, nor hoi? 
let from the pericardium or onto many doctor, hare told yon that you! 
membrane of Giovanni Colangell $ could not be cured—all I ask is jush
heart.________ _________ a chance to show you that I know

T ,T what I am
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ECZEMA
!The Crowds Still Keep Coming To i/

Our February Reduction Sale SCHOONER LOCKWO< 
The schooner Ann Loi 

this* port arrivedfrom t 
JUe., Thursday leaking.EVIDENCES OF SOLID PROGRESS. «h*
•CHR. VINEYARD A
The schooner Vineye 

sold here at Admiralty 
ing full of water and 1 
terward-* repaired and 
rived ln Boston. The set 
a bad passage to Bost<

IMPRISONED II
The revenue steam 

went to sea Wednesday 
Portland bound eastwai 
cue of American flshtn 
of them the Portland ■ 
B Watson, which has I 
ed in the Ice at Yarme 
more than a week. A 
there was three miles i 
them and the open sea, 
bury will have a hard 
ing a channel for thti 
must have gained ct 
thickness during the 
of the past week. The c 
1» noted for ice break 
more than probable t 
reach the Ice bound ci

1911 19121910
52.67 p.c. 64.23 p.C. 58.59 p.C 

116.93 p.c. 119.56 p.c
14.48 p.c. 16.36 p.c 

$ 4.33 
7.98 p.c.

Percentage of Income Saved ....
Ratio of Assets to Gross Liabilities 115.07 p.c. 
Ratio of Net Surplus to Assets..
Death Claims per $1000 Assured..
Average Rate of Interest Earned..

One delighted customer telle mother end the reluee we nre giving do the rent. It le not only 
the left-oveie. odde and ends nnd defective goods thnt ere oRered et about half price: but our whole up- 
to-the-mlnute, well 
ln at liberal reductions.

You can buy
etyle and neve from $1.66 to 860. per pair on your purchase.

We enumerate below only e tew ot the apodal lines oflered. Come end nek tor What you went 
Extra ealeapeople ere In attendance during sale.

Men's Box Celt Leather Lined Doable Bole H-S6
Boota.................................................................. BM0

Men's Dull Cult «4.66 Bode...........
Men's High Leg Beet Rubber Boots 
•Men's Short Leg Best Rubber Boot» .. .. «MB 

''MePhereon'e
Hitch" $8,66 and «3.66 Bksting Boot»

Boy»' Chrome Celt, Waterproof «8.66 Black end 
Tan High Cat Boot», with Buckle» ,. .. MOO

13 08 p.c.
$ 4 92 

7.52 p.c.
A memorandum book giving complete statements of the Company’s 

operations can be had on application to

$ 4.30 
8.00 p.c assorted dock ot the beet Shoe Mereheadlee money and experience cm buy, to putECZEMA CAN BE CURED TO STAY

met
Men's, Women'». Boys' Olrto' and Children'» Footwear of every popular make mdcess.

mead ornce Waterloo, ont,
OR TO

A RARE OPERATION.

ROY L SIPPRELL, Provincial Mgr.
,. $3.00Ladle»' Tm Celt «8.60 Button Boot» ..

Ladles' Dull Calf «8.60 Button or Laced Boot» «210
89 Germain Street St. John N, B.1 «1.80

•4M Ladle»' Suede, Beaded «4.66 Pump. .. .. .. «3.60talking about. It you will 
write me TODAY, 1 wm eend you a' 
FREE TRIAL of my mild, eoothlng,

Chicago. Feb. 3l.-Thl. eRy wm. ml- Z-
\mt Isolated from eOTOounctatlon with one dee could In » month'» time. It 
the netolÿ w<^d today Wire» In ev yoa are dlwOTted led discouraged, 
ery direction within a radius of six jult give me a chance to prove my ty mtlee ot the city went down under By writing P
their lend» ot elect. you will enjoy moi

r CHICAGO «LEET BOUND.
«2.75Ladles' Patent «8.60 Pompe 

Ladles' Dull «8.66 Pumps ..

Indies' Patent «3.50 4 Strap Slipper»

OPERA MOUSE
LAST TWO DAYSTODAY Men's and Women'» «2.50SATURDAY

*2.»VVIId-W,

BUFFALO BILL”
WITM Employing *

MARCUS
RH MAIDS

AND

i’ Orchestra e,.„.

Ill 66 me today I believe 
reel comfort than 

you had ever thought thto world hold» 
lor you. Just try lt md you will Me 1 
am telling you the truth.
Or. J. e.

N. B.—All last year', etylee have been placed on our Bargain Counter., some et lee. than half
present Melon', good» end of standard manufacture.

R. B. HARDWICK
prie». The Une» advertised ere right up toPENSION FOR MRS. StiOTT. The schooner R. B. H 

was towed to Portland 
ago after having been

MUSICAL SPECIALTIES 
PRETTY GIRLS.

FUNNY COMEDIANS.
Cannaday, 716 Court Sleek,

that under the government scheme References: Third National 
Mrs. Scott, widow ot the explorer gedelto, Mo. 
will receive m annual pension equlva Could yoo do a better set than testai

rjs^jag01 a wTel ™pteln 1 m XESLix"
Francis & Vaughan - 19 King StreetLondon, Feb. 21.—It le understood , ledges off Cape Small 

etnee been lying at th 
way, was sold by V, 8 
ghai W. 8. Hasty, to Cai 
|ol Bath, for $476. , Qui 

were lei

2—Hours o 
Matins»—S P. M. 10c., 1BO.

P. M...................10e*
,hipping men 
the eel#, which wa, h. 
of the Portland ShipbuiÏYSV. %

1 i sa8* Mi■ MS.

3in

:
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The three main sources of profit to policyholders are 
Savings in Interest, Mortality and Expenses, and

The Strongest Proof of a Company’s Merit is the 
Profits Paid to Policyholders.

The Dominion Life in 1912 had 
The Highest Interest Rate—8 per cent.

The Lightest Death Rate (only 30 per cent, of expect
ed) and The Lowest Proportional Expense Rate 

of any well-established company in Canada and as a 
result made

UNEXCELLED RETURNS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
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PUBLIC NOTICE. EQUITY SALE.
Surprise *°AP 1

S 1 (tteoé fw «H eenerei uses)

g W—iduyiim m 9m or wa»hk»».

PUBLIC NOTICE.

MARINE NEWS
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

i>*L- PUBLIC NOTICE to hereby given by 
The City of Belot John thgt at a meet
ing of the Common Council thereof 
held on the Seventeenth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1913, the following reaolu- 
tlon was unanimously adopted :

“RESOLVED that the paving of that "RESOLVED, that the paving of that 
"portion of Paradise Row from Mill ..Portion of Germain Street from Prln- 
"Street to Foundry Lane la necessary <*•» Street to King street Is necee- 
"and that In the public Interest such „«"y and that In the public Interest 
"pavidt should be done; And further ■"'» Nn should be done; And
“Clerhftmbllsh’a Notice ^the^pwwlng ' RESOLVED, that the Common 
•S rtlP .llo an mU* "clerk Publish a Notice of the passing
“ma^ nf ™nroî?m.S «^ Der UMai “of thl“ resolution and also an estl-

ïÆmk=HESSHH 
ÏBHEE5E iSSH
"John'”' 8 1 h 011 f 8 "pavingof Streets In the City of Saint

And in accordance with the pro
visions of Section 1. (b) of the Act 
7. Edward VII., Chapter 87, notice is 
also hereby given that it is estimated 
that the approximate cost per lineal 
foot of such paving is $23.92, and that 
the owners of the rateable land front
ing on the sidewalks of «aid Street 
(or, portion of Street) proposed to 
be paved will be ataeased and compell
ed to pay for the one half of the coat 
of ao paving such Street, viz: $5.98 
per lineal foot approximately for each 
owner's frontage on said Street; pro
vided always that the said City will 
itself pay the coat of so paving the 
portions of the Street that includes 
such portions as cross another street.

... ~ .. ___ , . AND NOTICE 1s also hereby givenerpoo took gway Canadao good, vnj- q, t after ,ubhcaUon of this notice 
lied at *?RR.343. and foreign goods val- v . . tb „ald Act the atyued at «278 591 making a totalvaua- ^"^^/Lpertômthé work of 
Uon of yon,937. This is one of the pavlng the 8treet (or portion of street) 
m«t valuable cargoes sent forth this mentjoned ln the said resolution un
ison. Her wheat shipments are 143,- les8 wlthln one month after such pub- 
£44 bushels. _ . . M llcatlon of this notice a petition

Australian and î^ew Zealand liner agajnBa the same being done is pre- Waketane for Australian and New ^Bted to the City by the owners re- 
Zealand ports, took hway Canadian pregenting more than one-third of the 
goods valued at $a$4^0, and Jo1*®1*” lineal feet of the real and rateable 
goods valued at $95,867 making a frontage on the aldewalk of said street 
total valuation of $390,347. Among her Dortion' of street so proposed to shipments are 285 Canadian automo w
biles and 9 American automobiles, also DAted this Twentieth day of 
4174 roll* and packages newspaper. February A D 1913 The Donaldson Line 8. 8. Manches- *et>ruary* A- u- 191d' 
ter Commerce, Captain Couch, sailed 
yesterday for Manchester via Halifax.
At the latter port she will take aboard 
6000 barrels of apples.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
by The aty of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council there
of held on the Seventeenth day of 
February, a; D. 1913, the following re
solution was unanimously adopted:

BOD. Plaintiff, aod James G. Forbes. Administrator 
de bonus turn eum testammto annex* of the estate 
of Robert Becd. deceased. James G. Forbes, ex 
ecutor of the last will of Amelia Reed, deceased. 
Jennie E. Robertson, Harsh Himeworth, Alive 
Dimack and Margaret Given, defendants : and 
also between James Gordon Forbes. Admlnls 
trator 4s bonis non eu as testaments annexa of the 

of Robert Reed, deceased, Plaintiff, awl 
Gordon Forbes, executor of the laat will 

of Amelia Reed, deceased. Mar ' 
garet Robertson. Jennie E. Robertson, Sarah | 
almeworth, Annie Dimock and Margaret Olvan. 

Défendante ; and by suggestion and amendment, , 
and by consolidation between John D Robertson. 
Administrator of the estate and effects, rights , 
and credits of Margaret Robertson, deceased. I 
Plaintiff, and James G. Forbes, Administrator 
4* bonis nan eum test* mento iwun of tbe aetata 
of Robert Reed, deceased, James G. Forbes, ex
ecutor of «be laat wlU of Amelia Reed, deceased. Jennie E. Robertson. Sarah Himsworth, Annie i 
Dimock and Margaret Given, Defendants: and 
between James Gordon Korbea. Administrator 
dt bonis nan eum tsatamenta annexe oi tbe estate

hw bidding was quite spirited, 
Captain w. Q. Crocker, of Portland, 

February—Phaaee of the Noon. I bidding within- five dollars of the 
d S. & knodt down uA^a.

New Moon.........................• 1 811 **------
First Quarter..................... .1* J ,1 MOVEMENTS OF WINTER
full Moon.........................22,
Laat Quarter.........................r* M !->,

rf ■ w *

and t

b apurt hard soap that has peculiar 
dualities tor washing clothes. 

Makes"Child's Play of Wash Day
at PORT STEAMERS.v-1 i l-t

The Donaldaon Line 8. 8. Saturnta, 
Capt. Taylor, was 420 miles southeast 
of Cape Race at 7 a. m. on Thursday, 
bound for St. John.

The Allan Line 8. 8. Tunisian, Liv
erpool for St. John via Halifax, was 
250 miles south of Cape Race at 11.46 
p. m. on Thursday.

The Donaldson Une 8. 8. Athenta, 
Capt. Black, which, sailed tor Glasgow 
an 10 o'clock yesterday morning, has 
on boapf 50,000 bushels wheat 48,- 
000 bushels barley, 18,000 sacks flour 
and 4,000 eacks oatmeal.

!
a.' ».

e "s* 'I w
g I5-S Üü
s K J■r. 0.15 13.37 6.29 18.49 

1.04 13.27 7.16 19.35 
1.52 14.16 8.03 20.24 
2.41 45.06 8.61 21.16 
3.31 16.68 9.41 22.11 
4.24 16.65 10.37 23.12 
5.22 17.66 11.89 .......

22 7.19
23 7.17 
?4 7.16 
26 7.13
26 7.10
27 7.08
28 7.07

of Hubert Bwd. decetMd. PUI0I18. bud J.niei 
Gordon For bee. executor of tbe lest win end 

of AmeUe Reed, deceased, John D.
Boberteon. Admlnleteator of tbe eetete end 
effects, righto end credits of Mer goret Robert
son, deceased, Jennie K. Robertson, Sarah Htme- 
worth. Annie Dimock end Meigeret Given. De
fend onto, there will be offered for sale, with tbe 
approbetlon of Edward T. 0. Knowles. Require, 
e Master of the Supreme Court, et Chubb a 
Comer (ao celled), being the Northwesterly 
corner of Prince William and Princess Streets,
In the sold City of Saint John, at twelve o'clock

the a eld Kobert Reed, deceased, end of the said 
James Gordon Forbes as Administrator 4s bonis 
non eum tsslamsnta annate of the estate of the 
said Robert Reed, deceased, in end to ell end 
singular two certain loto of lend in the said 
decree described as follows, that la to ear 
“A certain lot of land situate in the City 
of Saint John in the City end County of 
Saint John and Province of New Brune- 

beginning at the Southeasterly side
p c Bu^îtVdïtanM ol°LSut1flftyJf£,nt HALL TO LET—Over Colwell Bros.’ j WANTED—Saw smiths. Men wanted 
Northwesterly from the Northwestern side of «tore on Peter street. Suitable for of- to smith and hammer large circular 
Mount Pleasant Avenue, said point being the flees Or Dentistrv Parlors. Hot water saws. Steady work to competent men.

heating. Apply O. B. Akerle, North |r. Hoe * Co., 504 Grand street. New 
May is, 1902, to one Mary A. Duncan, running Market street. ’Phone, Main 291. îork.

nee Northwesterly and Northerly along the 
line of the said land of the estate of the said John 
P. C. Burpee to 1

re
And in accordance with the pro

visions of Section 1 (b) of the Act 
7, Edward VII., Chapter 87, notice Is 
also hereby given that it is estimated 
that the approximate cost per lineal 
foot of such paving is $14.80, and that 
the owners of the rateable land front- 
ing on the sidewalk* of said Street 
(or, portion of Street) proposed to be 
paved, will be assessed and compelled 
to pay for the one-half of the cost of 
so paving such Street, viz: $3.70 per 
lineal foot approximately for each own
er’s frontage on said Street: provid
ed always that the said City will it
self pay the cost of so paving the 
portions of the Street that includes 
such portions as cross another Street.

AND NOTICE Is also hereby given 
that after publication of this notice 
as required by the said Act the City 
may proceed to perform the work of 
paving the street (or portion of street) 
mentioned in the said resolution un
less within one month after such pub
lication of this notice a petition 
against the same being done Is pre
sented to the City by the owners re
presenting more than one-third of the 
lineal feet of the real and rateable 
frontage on the sidewalk of said street 
or portion of Street eo proposed to 
be paved.

DATED this Twentieth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1913.

Ftffness Line 8. S. Rappahan
nock, from Londop, Is now at Halifax 
dtechànflùg ‘ cargo! She will come 
around to 8t. John.

Because of the very heavy demand 
for bookings, the Allan Line has de
cided to sail an extra steamer from 
Liverpool for Halifax and St. John, 
N. B., on March 26th. The Hesperian 
will be put into this service.

The C. P. R. Line 8. 8. Empress of 
Britain, Capt Murray sailed last night 
for Liverpool via Halifax, with 700 
passengers.

The C. P. R. B. S. Montcalm for Llv-

The

Steamers.
Parthenla, Glasgow, Feb. 8. 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb.

8.
Rappahannock. London, Feb. 10.

• Pomeranian, Havre, Feb. 16. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 15. 
Saturnia, Glasgow, Feb. 16. 
Ramore Head, Ardrossan, Feb. 16.

'BATHER.

WANTED.TO LET.
♦
♦

$♦
lorth and north- 
fair and colder, 
iwed by sleet or 
rn portion.
». 21.—A disturb- 
led energy has 
rard from Texas 
ntered In the tip- 
>pl Valley. The 
ities quite cold in 
rovtnees and has 
r from Ontario 
n eàeterly gale 
he Gteat Lakes 
snow or sleet is 
my places.

VESSELS IN PORT.♦
Steamers.

Sokoto, 1969, J T Knight and Co. 
Nlnlan, 4668, J. T. Knight and Co. 
Kla-Ora, J T Knight and Co. 
Manchester Importer, Wro Thomson 

and Co.
Ravn, 795. Wm. Thomson k Co. 
Coban, R P and W F Starr. 
Monitor!, «126, CPU.
Grampian, 6489, Wm Thomson rod Co.

Schooners.
Minnie Stoiuon, 271, A W Adame. 
Georgia Pearl, 118, Geo. McKean. 
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adama. 
Margaret May Riley, A W Adama. 
Rem, 122, laid up D 1 Purdy.
Cora May, 111, laid up, N C Scott 
Hunter, 187, laid up, D J Purdy. 
Priscilla 102, laid up; A W Adam..
J Arthur Lord 189, laid up. A W

♦ TO LET—Self-contained house, mod- 
em Improvements, 238 Prince street, 
St. John West, now occupied by J. 
Montgomery. On Car Line. Apply 
on premises or to D. F. Brown, Canter
bury street.

WANTED—Two experienced young 
lady clerks for general dry goods. 
Permanent positions and good salar
ies to right parties. Address "W.” care 
this office.

♦ ends conveyed by U 
Robert Reed to the Ladies of tbe Hacred Heart 
at Saint John, N. B.. by indenture bearing dale 
tbe eighth day of July. A.
Northeasterly, 
tion 
lands

tbe aeld
4-
♦ y. A. !>., 1890, thence In n 

Southeasterly end Easterly dlrec- 
laat mentioned4- aid•long the line of the laid 

i to the Westerly angle of 
lead oenveyed by the «aid Referee under the aaid 
decree to the aald Mary A. Duncan adjoining 
lends conveyed by said Robert Reed to one J. 
Venner Thurgir. thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along the line of the said lest mentioned lot 
eo conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan to the 
Northern angle of the said J. Venner Thurgare 
lot and thence in a Southwesterly direction along 
the said J. Venner Thurgar e Northwestern line 
and the Northwestern line of a lot conveyed by 
Robert R. Duncan to Harley A. Knox to the 
Western angle of the last mentioned lot and 
thence In a Southwesterly direction along the 
Southwestern line of the said last mentioned lot to 
Northern angle of the lot first above mentioned 
as conveyed to the said Mary A. Duncan and 
thence along the Northwestern line of the last 

tinned lot to the place of beginning.'1 
"ALSO a certain lot of land conveyed by one 

Robert R. Duncan to Harley A Knox by deed 
bearing date the first day of 1 ay, A. D. 1903. 
having a front of seventy-eight feet on Mount 
Pleasant Avenue in the said City of Saint John 
and extending back therefrom eighty feet, the 
same adjoining lands of J. Venner Thurgar lying 
to the East thereof."

The above' sale is made pursuant to the provis
ions of the Judicature Act, 1909.

The said properties will be offered separately. 
Further particulars may be had from Messrs. 

Barnhill. Ewing and Sanford. Pugsley Building, 
89 Print ess Street, 6t. John, N. B.. Solicitai s for 
the Petitioner in the above Consolidated Causes.

EDWARD T C. KNOWLES,
A Master of the Supreme 

Dated the sixth day of February. 1918.

4-
WANTED—Travelling; salesman to 

canvass St. John county and part of 
Kings. Full line of Farm Machinery 
and Carriages. Monthly wages. Apply 
P. O. Box 76, 8u John.

WANTED AT ONCE—A "girl""for 
general housework. Apply to Mrs. A. 
R. C. Clark, 160 Charlotte street. 8t. 
John West.

> r<1 ;>
♦ TO LET.—Corner of Wright and 

Goodrich streets, large self-contained 
house. Wired, modern improvements 
and large garden. Phone Main 2372-41.

4-
4-
♦
♦

Min Max LARGE SLEIGHS to let with care
ful drivers for sleighing parties. 
HOGAN'S STABLES, Waterloo SL, 
Telephone 1657.

TO LET—From May first, two 
bright offices at 53 1-2 Dock street. 
Hot-water heated. Apply Thos. Nagle, 
Globe Building.

no JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

. . .26 
. .4 36

♦ JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.56 ♦ i.f.30 HERBERT R. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk.
56 HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk..10 30 ♦ SHIP FITTERS WANTED.—Three 
or four first class men. Steady work. 
Apply Collin gw ood Shipbuilding Co., 
Colllngwood, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED.
Agents $8 a day selling Mendets, 

which mends Granite ware, Hot Water 
Bags, Rubber Boots, Reservoirs, Boil
ers, Metal Tubs and Tinware without 
cement or solder. Sample ten cents. 
Collette Manufacturing\Company, Col- 
Unearned, Ontario.

..18 24 ♦
26....14 ♦ PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

by The City of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council 
thereof held on the Seventeenth day 
of February, A. D. 1913, the follow
ing resolution wag unanimously adopt-

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
by The City of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council there
of held on the Seventeenth day of 
February, A. D. 1913, the folowtag re
solution was unanimously adopted :

"RESOLVED, that the paving of ed:
"that portion of Charlotte Street from 
"the Dufferin Hotel to Queen Street, "portion of Germain Street from King 
"lg necessary and that in the public In- "Street to Union Street, is necessary 
"terest such paving should be dene; "and that ln the public Interest such 
"And further "paving should be done; And further

"RESOLVED, that the Common "RESOLVED that the Common 
"Clerk publish a Notice of the Passing "Clerk publish a notice of the passing 
"of this resolution and also an estimate “of this resolution and also an esti- 
"of approximate cost per lineal foot "mate of approximate cost per lineal 
"of such paving, as required under Sec- "foot of such paving, as required under 
"tion 1. Sub-section (b) of the Act of "Section 1, Sub-eection (b) of the Act 
"Assembly 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, “of Assembly 7, Edward 7, Chapter 

‘ ‘An Act relating to the pav- "87, Intituled ’An Act relating to the 
"paving of Streets in the City of Saint 
‘‘John.’ ”

And in accordance with the pro
visions of Section 1» (b) of the Act 
7, Edward VII., Chapter 87, notice is 
also hereby given that it is estimat
ed that the approximate cost per lin
eal foot of such paving Is $19.28, and 
that the owners of the rateable land 
fronting on the sidewalks of fcaid 
Street (or, portion of Street) propos
ed to be paved, will be assessed and 
compelled to pay for the one-half of 
the cost of so paving such Street, viz: 
$4.82 per lineal foot approximately for 
each owner’s frontage on said Street; 
provided always that the said City 
will Itself pay the cost of so paving 
the portions of the Street that in
cludes such portions a* cross another 
street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given 
that after publication of this notice as 
required by the said Act the aty may 
proceed to perform the work of pav
ing the street tor portion of street) 
mentioned in the said resolution un
less within one month after such pub
lication of thi
against the same being done is pre
sented to the City by the owners re
presenting more than one-third ot the 
lineal feet of the real and rateable 
frontage on the sidewalk of said street 
or portion of Street so proposed to be 
paved.

DATED this Twentieth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1913.

JAMES H. FRINK.
Mayor.

12*18 For Croupy Children 
Keep “Hemline” Handy

♦ Oriole, 124, laid up, J Splane and Co. 
Helen G King, 126, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 159, A W Adams. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, laid up,
Oroelmbo, laid up, A W 
T W Cooper, 156, laid up, A W Adams. 
Hattie M Barbour, 256, dis., A W, 

Adams.
Beotia Queen 107, laid up, C M Ker- 

risen.
Eskimo, 99, lit for repaire, C M Ker

ri son.
W O Goodman, 308, Price, master. 
Peter C Schultz, 373, A W Adame. 
Saille E Ludham, D J Purdy.
Romeo III., Peter McIntyre.
J L Colwell, 999, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 451, J Splane and Co. 
McClure, 191, C M Kerrison.
Domain, 91. C M Kerrison.
Pesaquld, 113( C M Kerrison. 
Bluenose, 166, C M Kerrison.
Ravola, 123, J Willard Smith.

tf... .. 8 20 ♦
. ..27 32 ♦ TO LET—Two large frostproof cel

lars at 53 1-2 Dock street; rear en
trance from Nelson street.
Thos. Nagle. Globe Building.

2424 ♦ A W Adams. 
Adams.29....26 

. .18
4- Apply24 ♦ if.

It Positively Brings Children Out of 
Danger and Relieves at Once.

"RESOLVED, that the paving of that20 26 ♦
28...18 ♦

.30 42 ♦ LOST.
. . 32 50 ♦ A MOTHER TELLS HER EXPERI 

ENCE.4- AGENTS WANTED.
LOST—Thursday evening between 

St. James. Canterbury, Queen and 
Charlotte streets, a bunch of key«. 
Finder rewarded by leaving at Stand
ard office.

4- AGENTS—Men and Women—We 
will start you in a permanent paying 
business with the most successful 
agent’s line ever put on the Canadian 
market, without investing a single 
cent of your money. Our line is ab
solutely new. Sells on sight ln every 
home. Not sold in stores. No opposi
tion.
started by us are making $16.00 to 
$20.00 weekly. Write today Dor cata
logue, and full Information. National 
Products Limited, Dept. A., 39, Toron
to, Ontario.

► ♦♦♦♦■♦ 4> “Bringing up young children has its 
responsibilities under the best of cir
cumstances,” writes Mrs. E. G. Fagan, 
of Holmes’ Corners, "but croupy colds 
add considerable to the worry. My 
little family of four all went through 
the croupy era, but I always had Ner
vi line on hand 
I Just followed the directions and I 
can tell you that nothing I know of is 
surer to cure croupy colds than Nervi-

$300 FOR YOU715immediate Death.
ry time' you treat a 
Dam's"—Corn diet — 
Dthlng so certain and 
am’s Corn Extractor 
wars’ success guar- 
i. 25c. bottles at all

To make known our development at 
NEW CASSEI.L, West bury. Long Island, 
21 miles from City, we will give to every 

A|0 one who sends us a correct solution of 945 tiic pilule, a CREDIT CERTIFICAT I
■....... 1300. to apply on the purchase of a Farm.
em containing 10,000 sq. ft the usual selling Mil price for which Is WOO. The remaining 
S3u0 can be paid $10 down. $6 month. Rearrasgs 
the 9 number# no that their eum .makes 1371. H. 
A. WEEKS COMPAN Y, Dept. 9. ti. J* East 28th 
St., NEW YORK CITY. .. ■

230 William
street and 24 Wellington Row, by way 
of King and Germain streets, a lady’s 
gold watch, hunting case, bearing in 
itlale G. E. T. Finder will please leave 
at Standard office .

LOST—Between
“Intituled ■ oi“ing of Streets in the city of Saint 
“John.* ”

And in accordance with the pro
visions of Section 1 (b) of the Act 
7, Edward VII., Chapter 87, notice Is 
also hereby given that it is estlmatel 
that the approximate cost per lineal 
foot of sûch paving is $14.40, and that 
the owners of the rateable land front
ing on the sidewalks of aald Street 
(or, portion of Street) proposed to 
be paved, will be assessed and com
pelled to pay for the one-half of the 
cost of so paving such street, vie: 
$3.60 per lineal foot approximately 
for each owner’* frontage on said 
Street : provided Always that the said 
aty will Itself pay the cost of so pav
ing the portions of the Street that in
cludes such portions as cross another 
Street.

AND NOTICE is also hereby given 
that after publication of this notice 
as required by the said Act the City 
may proceed to perform the work of 
paving the street (or, portion of 
Street) mentioned ln the said resolu
tion unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a peti
tion against the same being done is 
presented to the Cfty by the owners 
representing more than one-third of 
the lineal feet of the real and rate
able frontage on the sidewalk of said 
street or portion of Street eo pro
posed to be paved.

DATED this Twentieth day of Feb
ruary, A. D. 1913.

JAMES H. FRINK.

Successful men and womenand never felt nervous.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B."T "In our home we use NervlUne fre
quently. For cold in the chest, pleur
isy. hoarseness, etc., it is simply won
derful. My husband uses it for rheu
matism, and I often employ it for neu
ralgia and sick headache. Nervillne 
has so many uses that no mother can 
afford to be without It.”

The large family size bottle, which 
sells at 50c., Is the most economical ; 
trial size 25c. Your storekeeper or 
druggist sells Nervillne, which is pre
pared by The Catarrhozone Co., Buffa
lo, N. Y.

STOLEN.
Small brown horse, name (Dean.) 

Scars left hind ankle and hip. Old 
Concord carriage. Stolen at Sussex by 

Public notice is hereby given that Charles Oates, 30 years old. Two fln- 
there will be presented for enactment I gers off jeft haJU| Notify W. E. Me
at the next Session of the Lagis-lOr ! Leod, Sussex, 
ture of the Province of New Bruns
wick, a Bill to amend Chapter 170 of 
the Consolidated Statutes of New 
Brunswick respecting Rates and Taxes 
so far as the same may relate to the 
City and County of Saint John.

The nature of the Bill is to simplify 
and render less expensive sales of 
lands for non-payment of taxes, by 
providing that any number of parcels 
of land may be included in a general 
advertisement and sold after thirty 
days’ notice, the notice to state the 
name of the person assessed, the par
ish in which the land is located with
out further description and the amount

’r. Hampton to have. 
22nd, has been post
ier notice.

Arrived Thursday, Feb. 20th, 1913. 
Stmr Ravn, 766, Krlsteneen, Hali

fax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
Arrived Friday, Feb. 21st, 1913. 

Coastwise—Stmr Westport III, 196, 
MacKinnon, Westport, and cld; schr 
Lizzie McGee, 13, French, Lords Cove. 

Cleared.
Coastwise—Schr Page, Hatt, Dipper 

Harbor.

SITUATIONS VACANT.PUBLIC NOTICE.
WANTED.

Earn $15 weekly for few hours’ 
iwork in *pare time mailing circulars 

_____, lor large Mail Order House. Repre- 
sentatives wanted everywhere. Outfit 

I free. The Consumers Association. 
| Windsor, Ont.

looking
HOTELS.

DXO Cube— 
i are warmed 
ving, inyigor-

I WANTED.—Learn Barber Trade. 
! Few weeks required, tools free. Posi 
i rions secured. Professors of 18 to 2fi 

experience. Write, Modern 
62 St. Lawrence

Sailed.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Bos

ton via ports, W. G. Lee.
Stmr Athenla, Black, Glasgow, Robt 

Reford Co.
9tr Manchester Commerce, Couch, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thom
son & Co.

Stmr Empress of Britain, Liverpool 
via Halifax, C. P. R.

“Tilt PRINCE WILLIAM”
Apartment Hotel. LX < 011^,

Transient. Sum- : Mvd., Montreal.
DOMINION ALLIANCEmiences ct getting 

sudy. They can 
1 hot available, are

Permanent and 
mer months transient only. House i 
of refined taste and excellent table. 
Overlooking harbor.

Provincial Convention or 
New Brunswick Branch of Do
minion Alliance will be held on 
Tuesday, February 25th, in'the 
City of Fredericton, Three 
sessions, 10, 2 and at 8 p. m,, 
a monster mass meeting, The 
whole Temperance situation is 
to be reviewed, A permanent 
Provincial Organizer to be ap
pointed, Delegates are com
ing from all over the Province, 
You are personally invited to 
come, You will be made very 
welcome, Bring a friend with

HOISTING ENGINE To hire, don 
I hie cylinder double drum. Apply 
I "Hoist.” Standard office.stimulant 

the right Prince William SL, St. John, N. B.
PARK HOTEL

s notice a petition
FOR SALE.FOREIGN PORTS.

JAMES KING KEI.LET,,K. C„ 
County Secretary.Boston. Feb. 20.—Ard sch Vineyard 

St. Johir; 19th, schr King Josiah, 
Parrsboro.

Portland, Feb. 20.—Ard schr Ann 
Louise Lockwood, St. John (leaking.)

New York, Feb. 20.—Sid sch James 
William, Halifax.

Ard 20th, stmr Majestic, South
ampton, Cherbourg and Queenstown.

New Home and other Sewing Ms- 
1 chines. Genuine Needles of all kind». 

M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. Edison Improved Phonographs. $16.50.
4M9 Kin, Stuar., St, J.hn, N. B. Rapa,™.
This Hotel is under new manage- 1 have no travellers, buyers can save

WILLIAM CRAW- 
street SL John.

LARGE SAFE FOR SALËi 
New second hand Taylor safe. Ad

dress Safe, care of Standard.

>

PUBLIC NOTICE.i
PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given

that a Bill will be presented for en- ment and ha* been thoroughly rénovât- money in ray shop. 1 
e.ctment at the next Session of the ed and newly furnished with Baths. FORD. 105 Princess 
Provincial Legislature the object of Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. 
which is to provide that the Bank of American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Nova Scotia, shall in addition to its Street Cars stop at door to and from 
rating and assessment for the present all trains and boat», 
year be also rated and assessed on 
the average volume of business done 
iu the City of Saint John during the 
year 1912 by the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Feb. 19, 1913.
Seacoast of Maine.

Boon Island Ledge Gas and Whist
ling Buoy, BIL, characteristic of light 
corrected February 18, the same hav
ing been heretofore reported showing 
linproperly.

IBES PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
bv The aty of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council 
thereof held on the Seventeenth day 
of February A. D., 1913, the following 
resolution was unanimously adopted:

“RESOLVED that the paving of 
“that poitlon of Sidney Street from 
"the North side of the King Square 
“to Union Street, is necessary and 
"that in the public interest such pav- 
"ing shopld be done; And further 

"RESOLVED that the Common 
“Clerk publish a Notice of the passing 
"of this resolution and also an esti
mate of approximate coat per lineal 
"foot of such paving, as required un- 
"der Section 1, Sub-section (b) of the 
"Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, Chap- 
"ter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 

paving of Streets ln the City of 
"Saint John.’ ”

And in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 
Edward VII, Chapter 87, notice is al
so hereby given that It is estimated 
that the approximate cost per lineal 
foot of such paving Is $24,20, and that 
the owners of the rateable land front
ing on the sidewalks of aald street 
(or, portion of street) proposed to be 
paved, wifrbe assessed and compelled 
to pay for one half of the cost of so 
paving such Street viz: $6.06 per line
al foot approximately for each own
ers frontage on said street; provided 
always that the said City will itself 
pav the cost of so paving the portions 
of the Street that includes such por
tions as cross another Street 

AND NOTICE 4s also hereby given 
that after publication of this notice 
as required by the said Act the City 
may proceed to perform the work of 
paving the street (or portion of 
street) mentioned in the said resolu
tion unless within one month after 
such publication of this notice a peti
tion against the same being done is 
presented to the City by the owners 
representing more than one third of 
the lineal feet of the real and 
able frontage on the sidewalk of said 
street or portion of Street so propos
ed to be paved.

DATED this Twentieth day of Feb
ruary Al D„ 1913.

JAMES H. FRINK.
Mayor.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
by The aty of Saint John that at a 
meeting of the Common Council there
of held on the Seventeenth day of 
February A. D., 1913, the following re
solution was unanimously adopted :

"RESOLVED that the paving of 
“that portion of Princess Street from 
"Germain Street to Charlotte Street 
"la necessary and that in the public 
"interest such paving should be done; 
And further

"RESOLVED That the Common 
"Clerk public a Notice of the passing 
“of this resolution and also an esti
mate of approximate cost per lineal 
"foot of such paving, as required, un- 
"der Section 1, Sub-section (b) of the 
"Act of Assembly 7 Edward 7, Chap- 
“ter 87, Intituled ‘An Act relating to 
"the paving of Streets In the City of 
"Saint John.’ ”

And in accordance with the provi
sions of Section 1 (b) of the Act 7 
Edward VII, Chapter 87, notice is also 
hereby given that it is estimated that 
the approximate cost per lineal foot 
of such paving is $11.60 and that the 
owners of the rateable land fronting 
on the sidewalk of said Street (or, 
portion of street) proposed to be pav
ed, will be assessed and compelled to 
pay for one half of the cost of so pav
ing such Street, viz: $2.90 per lineal 
foot approximately for each owner’s 
frontage on said street; provided al
ways that the said City will itself 
pay the cost of so paving the portions 
of the Street that includes such por
tions as cross another Street,

AND NOTICE is also hereby given 
that after publication of this notice 

required by the aald Act the City 
may proceed to perform the work of 
paving the street (or portion of 
street) mentioned in the said resolu
tion unies* within one month after 
such publication of this notice a peti
tion against the same being done is 
presented to the City by the owners 

resenting more than one third of 
the lineal feet of the real and rate
able frontage on the sidewalk of aald 
street or portion of street eo propos
ed to be paved.

DATED this Twentieth day of Feb
ruary, A. D„ 1913.

JAMES H. FRINK,

ROYAL HOTEL farms for sale.
KING STREETyou. \ FARMS—Our 1913 Free Illustrated 

i Farm Catalogue now ready and von- 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. ! tains 15u faims. Values more wou-

! derful 1 ban ever. Alfred Burley % 
j Co., 46 Prlticess street. Farm spei-

HKRBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk. 

Saint John, N. B., 12th February, 
If 13.

St. John's Leading Hotel.

I STEAMER HAMPTONTHE ISLAND STEAMERS.
The steamer Earl Grey arrived at 

Plctou at 12.30 o’clock yesterday and 
the steamer Mlnto leaves for George
town at 7 o'clock this morning.

lg To T. B. Reynolds, Manager.
Iv

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
an application will be made at the 
present session of the Legislature to 
amend the Act 2. George V., cap. 68. 
incorporating The New Brunswick 
Hydro-Electric Company so as to em
power the company to increase its 
capital stock and to issue bonds equal
ln amount to. the sum so increased _ .cc
also to enable the company to purch- f Ilf III jV |1il|JXr
ase, lease or otherwise acquire the 
business property and liabilities of any 
company producing electric current nr 
using the same as its principal motive 
power In any undertaking carried on 
by it.

Dated St. John, N. B„ the seven
teenth day of February, 1913.

SLIPP & HANSON,
Solicitors for

The New Brunswick Hydro-Elect ric Co

HOTEL DUFEERINFOR SALE

BY AUCTION
Sale postponed until further notice

FARM FOR SALE.

Sale a-r innv V to A arm toimeriy owned and occu-
JUii.v in. ». pied by the late David Hill containing

FOSTER BOND A CO. 67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch
Lomond Road, St. John County, with

JOHN H. BOND...............Manager, considerable standing timber thereon.
I 20 acres cleared ready for ploughing 

Apply to

SCHOONER LOCKWOOD LEAKING. 
The schooner Ann Louise Lockwood 

this* port arrived at Portland,from t 
Me., Thursday leaking. Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 
•tringed instrument» and bows re 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, $1 Sydnej 
Street

SCHR. VINEYARD AT BOSTON.
The schooner Vineyard which was 

sold here at Admiralty sale after fin
ing full of water and which was af
terward-* repaired and sailed, has ar
rived ln Boston. The schooner had had 
a bad passage to Boston.

IMPRISONED IN ICE.
The revenue steamer Woodbury 

went to sea Wednesday forenoon from 
Portland bound eastward to the res
cue of American fishing vessels, one 
of them the Portland schooner Angle 
B Watson, which has been imprison
ed in the ice at Yarmouth, N. 8., for 
more than a week. At last reports 
there was three miles of ice between 
them and the open sea, and the Wood
bury will have a hard job In break
ing a channel for them, as the Ice 
must have gained considerably in 
thickness during the cold weather 
of the past week. The tetter, however. 
Is noted for Ice breaking, 
more than probable <Bat 
reach the ice bound craft.

R. B. HARDWICK 18 BOLD.
The schooner R. B. Hardwick, which 

was towed to Portland several weeks 
ago after having been ashore on the 
ledges off Cape Small Point and has 
since been lying at the marine rail
way, was sold by V. 8. Deputy Mar
shal W. 8. Hasty, to Capt. W. G. Small 
|of Bath, for $476. , Quite a crowd of 
shipping men were in attendance at 
the sale, which was held at the yard 
W the Portland Shipbuilding Company

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building, aty."the .t. It it not only 

but our whole up- 
e can buy, I» put

!H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. FOR SALE—Farms and LOU, 450
Corner Germain and Princess Streets, ceres, two houses and five

! three miles from Public Landing, 
Kings Co. Also five to fifty acre lots 

! close to river at Public Landing. At 
gley. on C. P. R.. 80 acres, two 

uxauses and bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 25* acres, house and 
barn and 250 acres woodland and 
other fa/me at bargains. J. H. Poole 

Nelson street. Phone 936-11.

FROZEN HERRING. ST. JOHN. N. B.
Frozen Herring, Fresh Codfish, Had

dock, Bloaters, Kippered Herring and 
Finnan Haddlee.

JAMES PATTERSON,
18 and 20 South Market Wharf,

8t. John, N. B,

lopular make and Better Now Than Ever.

VICTORIA HOTELwhat you want
87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PH1LPS, Manager.

This Hotel la under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe, 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

ft Son.
THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.

ENGINEERING.Boot, .... $3.00 CAMR0SE, ALTA.The Annual meeting of the Share
holders of The Saint 
Company will be held at the Office 
of the Company in the City of Saint 
John, on Monday, the 24th day of 
February, next, at 4 o'clock in the af
ternoon.

Dated this 10th day of February, A. 
D. 1913.

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 
repair», Including rewinding. We try 
to kee$) your plant running while 
making repairs. E. S. Stephenson ft 
Co„ Nelson street SL John. N B.

John RailwayLaced Boots 12.60
is making a big move. The erection 
of a Provincial Normal School and 
the Cam rose Lutheran College has 
made it the Educational Centre of the 
Province, Seven lines of railwe 
teach Cam rose and four more are to 
be completed next year, making it 
the largest railroad centre. Tributary 
to Cam rose are 165 towns depending 
ou the enormous wholesale business 
already there.

A rumor that the C. N. R. will lo
cate shops there in the spring has 
caused all properties to advance and 
the Investors to rush to Cam rose.

The Canada West Townsite Co. 
have announced an Increase of $f»0.0b 
per lot to take place April 1st on all 
lots in McMillan Place.

Move Information can be had by 
writing !.. E. Kennedy. Special Repre
sentative of the Canada West, Bank 
of Quebec Building, St. Joha.

IPS . « a. .. 88.60

82.76
D. MOINAHAINas

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WE8LEY A Co„ Artist*. En

gravers and Electrotyper», 59 Water 
street. St John. N. B.. Telephone Ml

.. .. 82.60 —Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBER* 

GAITERS. ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DON*. 

82 Charlotte Street, St John. N. A 
Telethons. Main USB 11.

H. M. HOPPER, 
Secretary.

and It is 
the willW1 .............82-60

* lees than half 
ird manufacture.

TO BUILDERS
Tenders wll be received by the un

dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, Fri
day 28th Inst., for alterations and ad
ditions to office building Prince Wil
liam street for Messrs. Armstrong & 
Bruce, according to plans and speci
fications prepared for the same by 

H. CLAIRE MOTT, Architect,
13 Germain Street.

P. 8.—The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

PROFESSIONAL. rep

Watches, decks and JewelryStreet INCHES 6 HAZEN
C. F. INCHES. D. KINO HAZEN.

. Earrietera, ato.
A Complete Line of Waltham and 

Equity Watches in Stock.

ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg St- 3Ct FRINGE WILLIAM STREET HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Clerk.

HERGERT E. WARDROPER,
Common Cleik. Issuer at MirrUee Licenses.Rhone Main 3*0.

as ■ • .v,
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 

advertisements running one week or longer if p*|d in advance. 
Minimum charge 25 cents. \
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WOcould come to the Government and 
make their wants known, and he as
sured them that the Government 
would not he alow to roapood.

In the past there have been more or 
les» spasmodic Importations ot pure 
bred cattle and other live stock, but 
the Commissioner ot Agriculture was 
not altogether In favor of this method. 
He thought much better results could 
be obtained It the cattle men were 
assisted In other ways by the Gov
ernment and did their own Importing 
of pure bred» to Improve the strain.

Dr. Landry's address was followed 
somewhat In the same strain on Tues
day by Dr. J. Standlsh who dealt with 
the breeding and rearing of heavy 
horses, and by Prof. Stevenson who 
found his theme In the breeding of 
dairy cattle. Both of these speakers, 
authorities in their line, agreed with 
Dr. Landry In the benefits to be se
cured by organisation and coopera
tion In the breeding of horses and 
cattle and both expressed the opin
io» that New Brunswick was well 
adapted for successful work In that 
direction. Dr. Standlsh made a point 
of this and endeavored to Impress on 
his hearers that the breeding of 
heavy horses, conducted with proper 

In the first period of growth.

TOp Standwcè , THE POET'S CORM R
Published by The |t an dard UmUed,^ Prince William Street. "Why. you shall say at break of lay; 

‘Sail on! Ball on! Ball on a. 
on!1 "

COLUMBUS.
ONESTLY we believe 

we can help yo« in the 
kitchen. Perhaps trim 

This ia
net an empty claim. It has at 
its back a tintert guarantee. 

Promit* :
From Regal Flour you can bake 
the itU quality and the utmost 
quantity of bread posaible from 
a barrel of flour. It ia not 
cheap in price, but it yielde , 
more. Makes fine, white, light 
loaves and flaky pastry.

F or frit :
If Regal Flour doesn't live up 
to this signed promise your 
dealer will return your money. 
Isn't that a fair understanding f 
We pay your dealer back ; in 
fact we lose entirely unless 
we have promised faithfully. 
Remember—Regal.

R. B. WALKBR. Editor. Joeuuln Miller, the good gray “poet 
ot the Sierras," who died on Monday, 
was one ot the most picturesque per- 
•Qualities of hla generation. Although 
hot a great poet, he was a genuine 
one, with a touch of real genius One 
of his moat characteristic poems is 
hla Columbus, In which the undaunted 
jmd Invincible spirit of the great dis
coverer la finely depicted.—Hamilton 
Herald.
Behind him lay the gray Asorea.

Behind the Gates of Hercules; 
Before him sot the ghost of shores, 

Before him only shoreless eeas. 
The good mate said: "Now we must

pray,
For lo! the very stars are gone. 

Brave AdnVr'l, speak—what shall 1 
•ayt"

“Why, any, 'Sail on! Sail on, and 
on!* "

B. V. MACKINNON, Manager.
Yearly SabacrlpUona: 

By Carrier...........
■amVWeekiv by Mali ...........

Invariably in Advance.

x % * r.Commercial Advertising:
.. 16.00 Per Inch, per year ........
.. 8.00 Line Rata Over 6.000 © ....

Line Rate, Under 5,000 & .. 
Classified, One Cent per Word.

They sailed and sailed as winds mlgV- 
blow,

Until st last the blanched matt 
said:

“Why, now not even God would know 
Should I and all my men fall dead.

These very winds forget their way, 
For God from these dread eeae if

Now speak, brave Adm’r’l; speak and 
say-"

He said: “Sail on! Sail on, and 
on!"

. 946.00
.02
.09 your expenses » trifle.1.00 Contint 

sack as 1886 
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municipal and 
the proposal 
grave fears » 
estrone result 
had not been 
taige of worn* 
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good to the ci 

Some oppos 
ground that it 
to a further 
chlse to worn 
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been extendei 
hood suffrage 
might be that 
would also be 
try to full wt 

The Leglsla 
grant to wide 
they feel 1» In 
day. and to le 
cide as to e

’Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.
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protest was by no means a sectional 
A delegation came from Scot-

«A (FISH) BONE OF CONTENTION."
affair.
land; the Irish fishermen sent assur

or support; eleven members of
In an editorial under this heading 

commending the action of Mr. Hazen 
In introducing legislation to prevent 
foreign trawlers from obtaining sup
plies at Canadian ports, the Boston 
Transcript welcomes the amendments 
to the Canadian Fisheries Act as the 

in the campaign of aboli-

»
They sailed. They sailed. Then 

epoke the mate:
“This mad sea shows hie teeth 

tonight.
He curls his lip; he lies in wait.

With lifted teeth, as If to bite!
Brave Adm’r’l, say but one good word ;

What ehall • we do when hope is 
gone?"

The words leapt like a flaming sword:
“Sail on! Sail on- Sail on, and 

on!"

Parliament attended ; and there was a 
delegation representing the Dutch fish- 

The conclusion forced on this
assemblage was that ‘the only effect
ive action would be international.' As 
events follow, the likelihood of this 
increases each month."

The advantages of intehiStlonal ac
tion to which the Transcript refers, 
have already been recognised on this 
side of the North Atlantic, 
result of a conference, which Mr. Haz
en attended at Washington last year, 
steps are being taken which may pre
vent fishing by means of beam trawls 

the high seas, outside the three 
An agreement was reactv

"My men grow mutinous day by day; 
My men grow ghastly wan and

weak."
The stout mate thought of home; a 

spray
Of salt wave washed hla swarthy 

cheek.
“What shall I say. brave Adm’r’l, eay, 

If we sight naught 
dawn?"

newest move 
tion of otter trawling, and regafds them 
as "a pointed invitation" to the French 
(iovemment to consider the whole 
matter of fisheries conservation.

be well understood that french
It Business is Booming.

"The Maritime Provinces are cer
tainly booming along in a business 
way," said Mr. Vickers, general man
ager of the Dominion Express Com
pany, who arrived In the city yester
day, and put up st the Royal. “Our 
company started operations on the I. 
C. R. on February 1st, and we have 
already got Into a big business In the 
I. (’. R. territory. This has meant 
a big Increase of work for our of
fices here. The Maritime Provinces are 
a great country. I would like to spend 
more time down here. But you know 
there Is quite n lot of work at Mont
real that has to be attended to.” Mr. 
Vickers is making a tour of Inspec
tion of the offices of his company 
in the east.

As the
interests will be largely affected by 
the amendments from the fact, that 
fourteen steam trawlers from France 
u-ed the Port of North Sydney as a 

The

but seas at Petition No
would yield better returns than al
most any other branch of agriculture.

On Wednesday Dr. C. C. James, 
Special Commissioner for Agriculture 
for the Dominion, explained the spe
cial federal grant for agricultural 
purposes, and Professor Grlsdale of 
the Dominion Agricultural Depart
ment, dealt with crop rotation. In his 
address he referred particularly to 
the different systems of rotation and 
declared that In New Brunswick 
where farms should be intensively

It was said 
were opposed 
nated only fr< 
of the City of 

Some hofl. i 
Mr. Munro 

as the bill ' 
signed petltic 
tion» of the i 
the bill was 
own property 
to vote at t 
These women 
judgment in < 
as they did 1 

The opponei 
ed that it was 
trails and Ne 
womanhood si 
else their fri 
merits the a 
men of those 
Finland, and i 
American Un 
men the frmn

base for supplies last summer. 
Transcript sees In Mr. Hazen's state- 

of the {jellef
mile limit, 
ed that during the fishing season fol
lowing, representatives of the Can
adian tnd United States fisheries De
partments should be placed on board 
beam trawlers and fishing schooners 
to ascertain what effect the beam 
trawlers had on the fisheries and on 
the fishermen engaged in the indus- 

An agreement to the same ef
fect was arrived at with Newfound-

tnents a confirmation 
that an agreement between the Unit
ed States. Canada and Newfoundland 
to prohibit the beam or otter trawl 

looked for in the near future.

mmsssix
may be

The Transcript has done noteworthy 
service in protecting the rights of 
New England fbhermeu and keeps

/HEADQUARTERS TOR 
Clocks,

Jewelry,
Silverware, etc.

Our Depleted Sleds Are Betas RipieHy Replenished

Watches,
Diamonds, 

Cut Glass,

closely in touch with all movements 
which tend to check the depredations 

Its comments 
on the proposed legislation at Ottawa 

"The newest 
in the campaign of abolition of 

ha< been

try. cultivated the three year system 
would be the best. If it were desired 
to grow potatoes, however, there 
would be advantage in a four year 
rotation, but for small farmers the 
three year plan would be found to 
give better results. Professor Grls
dale spent some time In pointing out 
the advantages of rotation, whereby | 
all the land could be kept at work all 
the time, thereby Increasing the gross 
yield as well as cutting the cost of 
the product.

Other important addresses on Wed
nesday were by Mr. J. A. Telfer and 
Mr. Andrew Elliott of Galt, who had 
various phases of sheep raising as 
their theme. This Is another branch 
of agriculture In which the coast 
counties of this Province should 
shine, as the experts pointed out. In 
view of the adaptability of sheep to 
any condition of climate or herbage. 
They are more easily satisfied in ar
ticles of food and In this connection 
it was stated that out of some 600 
commonly known farm weeds sheep 
could be made to thrive on something 
like 550 while the range for cattle or 
horses was very much less.

At the present time New Bruns
wick imports by far the greater por
tion of the lamb and mutton consum
ed while its situation, climate and 
general conditions should make It an 
exporter In these lines. Agreeing with 
Dr. I>andry. the speakers urged co-op
eration In the selection of the breeds 
of sheep best suited to the Province 
and predicted an awakening In this 
industry.

The convention had poultry as the 
principal subject of discussion on 
Thursday, the cfyief speaker being 
Mr. W. A. Brown, Dominion Poultry 
Superintendent. Mr. Brown sketched 
the great Increase in the consump
tion of eggs and poultry and pointed 
out that the importation of eggs alone 
during the year of 1912 had been suf
ficient to load a train nine miles In 
length. There was a necessity, he 
pointed out. for improving the stand
ard for eggs and poultry in Canada. 
If the fanners would hold the posi
tion they had won as producer of a 
first (lass product they must give spe
cial attention to securing the beet 
class of layer.

The convention completed its busi
ness yesterday when the committee 
on resolutions waited on the Govern
ment and presented to that body the 
resolutions adopted. The committee 
received a cordial welcome, and the 
assurance that the recommendations 
should be given careful consideration. 
The resolution adopted by the con
vention opposing the construction of 
three trunk roads parallel to the rail
ways, and asking that the appropria
tion be continued for the benefit of the 
rural sections of the Province as at 
present, met with the entire approval 
of the Government.

The efforts of Dr. Landry and the 
other members of the Government to 
make the convention practical and

of the steam trawler
By this united action of the three 

countries concerned, much valuable in
formation as to the result of steam 
trawling will be secured. The Import
ance of this investigation is at once 

If the three Governments

tire Worth quoting:

otter trawling.” it says, 
made by Mr. Hazen. the Canadian Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries, 
proposal is to prevent the French' 
trawlers from obtaining coal and sup
plies ih the Atlantic ports of Canada. 
While this measure would by no means 
c ripple the French t raw lei 
would still have St. Pierre as a base 
©f supplies, it would he a pointed In
vitation to the French Government 
to consider the whole matter of fish-

There is Just One

Butternut 
Bread

Do You Eat It ?

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Ills apparent.

find, from the reports submitted, that 
beam trawling is injurious to the fish
eries. it will be easy, as Mr. Hazen 
stated to the House, for the three

King StreetDiamond Importers and Jeweler».I he Bet Quality st a Reasonable Price An
He believed 
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Crossed The

Thermometicountries to pass regulations to pre
vent fish being sold or shipped that 
wtbe caught on i^m trawlers, and 
thus, so far as Canada, the United 
States and Newfoundland are con
cerned, they would bring this form of 

Other countries
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We feel sorry always 
when we see a child with 
crossed ayes or squint, for 
we know that in eight 
cases out of ten, the defect 
Is caused by an error of re
fraction, the proper cor- 
rectlon of w^iich In near
ly every case will straight
en the eyes.

Perhaps you have tried 
glasses and they didn’t 
work. Well, notice that we 
said “the proper correc
tion.”

But it will not be an 
easy matter unless It is 
attended to early. Better 
bring the child in and have 
us examine hla eyas. We 
will tell you just what he 
needs.

erles conservation.
"There can be no contention that fishing to an end.

Canada is behaving unjustly in ex I woul(1 not> Gf course, be interfered 
eluding the French trawlers from her |wlth by tjlis agreement.

They have conducted them- iUlroduced by Mr. Hazen, however.
will, ns he stated, have a considerable 
effect by preventing their trawler* 
using the ports of Canada as a basis 
of operations, and for the purpose of 

So little love do the Canad- j being mted out to crocs the seas, af
ter engaging in unfair competition

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Bot*- 
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of tb 
tuition fee until our Eanploymei 
Bureau ha* placed the student

The Bill

selves most, unmannerly off the Can
adian shores, ruthlessly ploughing 
through the gear of her fishermen, and 
spoiling the great fishery on St. Pierre

i i fishermen owe these otter trawl
ers. that it is truthfully recorded of wi(b Canadian fishermen, 
n Lunehburg skipper, that, seeing one 
of them sweeping through his gear, 
lie loaded his swivel with a hammer 
head and sent It singing across the 
bows of the common enemy.

"The impression which has been 
current, that a tentative agreement 
between the United States and Can
ada has been reached whereby one 
nation will prohibit the o'ter trawl, 
if the other does, receives a palpable 
substantiation from the remarks of 
Mr. Hazen. Our own investigation of 
the subject U still in mid-career, but
ii is credibly reported that the Can
adian Government is even more dis
posed toward ‘thi* conservation meas
ure than our own. while Newfoundland 
with more a: stake, can confidently 
be affirmed to be more zealous than

"Whatever the bearing of Mr. Haz
en's exclusion measure on the Pacific was 
fisheries, it seem- likely that it will 
be impressed on a number of Govern
ments simultaneously that they all 
have much to gain by the conserva
tion of the North Atlantic fl-he ries.
As yet, compared t.o the North Sea. 
these are relatively unimpaired. It 
behooves us all to keep them so.”

Emphasizing the importance of co
operation, the Transcript lays stress 
«ion the fact t.hat the deep-sea fish
eries are “a treasure-chest to all the 
nation* " But a treasure-chest, it 
Odds, which is not inexhaustible, as 
the peoples on the shores of the North 
Bea have begun to discover to their 
chagrin. The ocean fisheries have 
therefore become also an internation
al responsibility, and there are signs 
that they are speedily coming to be 
»o regarded.

Referring to the depletion of the 
fi tting banks of the New England 
coast by otter trawlers, the Tran
script points out that this is not mere
ly a local matter adjustable by the 
Governmental Committee now. employ
ed on it, but that the same problem 
Is engaging the Governments of a 
airing of sea-board nations belting the 
northern hemisphere: Great Britain,
Holland, Canada, Japan and. by implic
ation. France. A notable change in 
the policy of Japan la also cited. It 
appears that when steam trawling was 
begun in Japan in 1908, the vessels 
enjoyed each a governmental subsidy 
of 99,96v. in ini tnis subsidy was 
suddenly withdrawn, it Is understpod, 
because of evidence showing the de
pletion of the fisheries which they had 

* already wrought.
“The local promoters of the otter 

trawl," adds the Transcript, “who have 
so blandly assured us that the deple
tion of the British fishery by this 

is so far from being proved that 
is not even an Issue in Great Brit- 

n have yet to explain the impressive 
fishermen at Great Yar* 

kr urge
to prohibit the prao He

THE J. R. CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
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This has been Farmers’ Week in 
the Provincial Capital, no less than 
three conventions in which agricul- 

interested being held WASHINGTONturists are 
there. In addition the Women’s Insti
tutes of the Province have held their 
annual gathering, and a large number 
of delegates representing every coun-

ShockT. McAVIlY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING SIREEHR DOORS 1
ty in the Province were In attend- No. 1 Doors free from knots end de

fects.
Nicely moulded stiles and rails. 

Raised panels.
No other door at the price (92.70 

and up) presents such a handsome ap
pearance.

We can supply trim In the asms 
wood. Bend for a sample of the fir.

Aside from the practical value of 
the addresses delivered at all the 
agricultural meetings, and the speak- 

were experts in the subjects they 
discussed, the outstanding feature 
of the proceedings was to be found 
in the optimism which characterised 
every session. Farmer, dairyman and 
fruit grower felt that New Brunswick 

at last to come into her own as 
of the greatest agricultural Prov-
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effort.
Of the three 

Fredericton, that of the Farmers and 
Dairymen's Association was undoubt
edly the most important. The New 
Brunswick Fruit Growers also held 
their annual reunion at the same time, 
and the Women's Institute work was 
particularly instructive, but it was in- 
the larger convention that the most 
important conclusions were reached 
and where the greatest Interest was

(gatherings held in IF YOU WANT ANY SIZE Of
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This convention opened on Monday 
and continued in session until Friday. 
The first session was largely formal, 
organization taking much of the time. 
An address of welcome was delivered 
by Mr. W. S. Hooper, Mayor of Fred
ericton. and responded to by the pres
ident and vice-president of the organ 
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enterprise, earnestness;
profitable will be fully appreciated, ability and devotion to students’ inter. 
Those who attended realise to tb. full ^

sad every effort made to be worth* 
every consideration by the Depart- «f the generous patronage enjoyed, 
meat of Agriculture, and that every ' Nest term wlU begin Thursday 
effort Is being made on the part of I „
the Government to bring about the1 '
greatest possible measure of develop- 

t In agriculture In New Bruns-

The resulted.
E6TÈY A CO.,

Selling Agente for Manufeoturere. 
No. 41 Dock Streetization.

Governor Wood and Hon. D. V. Land
ry, Commissioner of Agriculture were 
also in attendance and spoke briefly.

There was one point of especial Im
portance In the excellent address of 
Hon. Dr. Landry. He advocated that 
the cattle raisers should organize, W|Cjt 
somewhat on the same lines as in 
Ontario, and by organisation work 
together for the Improvement of the 
Industry in the Province. Although 
It has been freely stated by experts 
that New Brunswick Is admirably 
adapted for cattle raising the melan
choly fact is that, in common with 
the other Maritime Provinces, the 
farmers of New Brunswick do not 
raise
own market with beef,'and as a result 
the cities and towns of the Province 
are largely fed from the West.

Dr. Landry did. not bide this fact number of Jeehassee 
that with a. organisa- crewed considerably, 

the. cattle men of the. Province el have suspected as

that their Interests are being given

»
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suffrage to women because many la
bor unions saw to it that the interests 
at wage workers were looked after.

The honorable gentlemen were al
so told in the brief that women should 
vote because women are consumers 
and consumers needed fuller repre
sentation in politics. However, a child 
of four or five years was a large con
sumer and he felt that the interests 
of the consumers, too, could be well 
looked after by men.

Asks House to Vote it Down.

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE LOST 
IN LOCAL LEGISLATURE

I * QUICK com
. «--ms mi

Paprt CM Compwmd Circs 
Grils sol Grippe In a Few 

! Hears—Contains no Quin-
* ■»

show how many women wanted the ’ 
right of franchise, and what claims 
they put forth, he should have prepar-
EïïœS jwgîf
had one from the County of Kent taking a doe# of Papes Cold Com- 
which was signed about six years ago. ptund *"***. two kou.ri. uatU three 
Many of these who had signed it were leonsecutlye doses are taken, 
dead and gone and a good many of Ton will distinctly feel all the dis» 
the petitioners had been boys, but agreeable symptoms leaving after the 
"Every little movement had a mean- very first dote. ■ u
ing of Its own." His honorable friend The most miserable headache, dull- 
had failed to show the house what ness, head and nose stuffed up, «**■*■ 
benefits women would derive from ishnew, aneeilng. running of the nose 
the right of franchise. sore throat, mueous catarrhal dts-

He considered that every honorable charges, soreness, stiffness, rheunaa- 
member who voted on this motion tiem peina and other distress van- 
should vote honestly and if he did not IsheS.
believe in the principles of women's Take this wonderful compound as 
suffrage he should vote against the directed, with the knowledge thrit 
motion rather than give the ladles there is nothing else In the world, 
the impression that by voting for the which will cure your cold or end 
motion he would vote tor the bill Grippe misery as promptly and wlth- 
wben introduced. If the women who out any other assistait» or bad after
hold property were accorded the right effeela as a 16-cent package of Pape’s 
of franchise what would the honor- Cold Compound, which any druggist 
able members say to the other ladles can supply—contains no quinine—b* 
of the province if they wanted the longs in every home—accept no suh 
right to vote too? gUtutm Taste* nice—acts gently,

A Cause of Divorce.

Continued from pege 1. 
oack an 1886 when widows and spins
ters were given the right to vote in 
municipal and civic elections. When 
the proposal was made at that time 
grave fears were expressed that dis
astrous results would follow, but such 
had not been the case, a faW percen
tage of women had taken advantage 
of the franchise with much resulting 
good to the community.

Some opposed .this bill 
ground that it was an entering wedge 
to a further extension of the fran-

optlmlsm as to the future of this coun
try. He hoped that, all the things 
which were mentioned in the speech 
from the throne would be fully realis
ed and that New Brunswick was en
tering on an era of prosperity such 
as she never before enjoyed. He be
lieved that thte was an opportune time 
to allow women to come in and share 
the good things which are to come. It 

_ would give the women an added inter- 
on the est In the welfare of the country.

Mr. Munro then read from the 
. . , ^ , - speech delivered before the Carpenters

ch .e to women in future The frun- and joiner. Brotherhood of the city 
chlee granted to men had gradually M at jbhn by Mra. Currey, of toe 
been extended until finally full man
hood suffrage had been established. It 
might be that finally the suffrage 
would also be extended in this coun
try to full womanhood suffrage.

His honorable friend, the mover, 
had referred to the right granted to 
women to vote in municipal and civic 
elections and he (Tilley) had no ob
jection to that. His honorable friend 
had also made the statement that 
women should vote because provin
cial elections in his (Monro's) coun
ty at least were pure and wholesome 
and he (Tilley) was glad to learn that 
conditions in Carleton County were 
so superior to the rest of the pro
vince.

If the honorable members placed 
women on the same footing as men 
from a political standpoint they must 
naturally allow them to run for re
presentatives of this house. If wo
men were placed on the same level 
on a political basis, men could not 
look up to them and tender them 

respect which they deserve. He 
would say, "God bless women." and 
keep them in a position where men 
can be proud of them and continue to 
raise their hats to them. He trusted 
that honorable members would vote 
against the motion and defeat it by 
such a substantial majority as to con
vince its supporters that the consen
sus of opinion of this house was whol
ly againt granting the 1 
women and that it. would

lee.

St. John branch of the Canadian Suf
frage Association, and expressed the 
wish that it was permissible under 
the regulation» of the House tor one 

. , . . ^ of the ladies ,of the delegation who
The Legislature Is now asked to Were present In the galleries todsy. 

grant to widows and spinsters what to address the hon. members of the 
they feel is in justice due to them to- House on this subject, because he felt 
day, and to let future legislatures de- that she would be able to bring home 
cide as to extensions In years to to the hearts of the hon. members 
come. arguments in favor of their rights in

thte matter more convincingly than 
he copld hope to.

He suggested that the quotation 
which had been so aptly used by the 
hon. member for Gloucester In second
ing the address In reply to the speech 
from the throne might very well be 
changed tq read:

"Breathes there a woman with a 
soul so dead, who never to herself 
hath said: This is my own, my native 
land.”

that

Petition Not Confined to Women.

It was said this year by those who 
were opposed to this bill that It ema
nated only from some of the women 
of the City of St. John.

Some hofl. member, "hear, hear.”
Mr. Munro said that it was not so, 

as the bill was backed by largely 
signed petitions from different sec
tions of the province. The object of 
the bill was to give to women who 
own property and pay taxes the right 
to vote at the provincial elections. 
These women surely could Use as good 
Judgment in exercising that franchise 
as they did In municipal elections.

The opponents of the bill also claim
ed that it was un-British, but In Aus
tralia and New Zealand there is full 
womanhood suffrage, and women exer
cise their franchise in a way that 
merits the approval of the public 
men of those countries. Norway and 
Finland, and some of the states of the 
American Union also had given wo
men the franchise.

An Apt Quotation.

He believed that It was right that 
widows should be given the right to 
vote. A woman who was left, upon 
the death of her husband, with some 
property, and perhaps a large family 
to sunnort. should hive every privil
ege which the country has to place 
at her disposal.

“A mother is a mother all days of 
her life. But father is a father till 
he gets a new wife."

He quoted this to show the differ
ence between man and woman. Man 
was entitled to vote and woman was 
not allowed the franchise, 
own town there were bachelor mald- 

on busi- 
brothers

bad*carried on before them and there 
was every reason to believe that If 
they were granted the franchise they 
would exercise It properly. It was* 
an injustice to such women irk the 
province of New Brunswick that they 
were not given the right to vote.

The speech from the throne at the 
opening of this session, was full of

franchise to 
be utterly 

unavailing to continue to press for 
this franchise.

On the motion being put It was de
feated by 21 to 10, as printed at the 
beginning of this article.

The house adjourned at 5.20 o’clock 
until Monday.

did not ask for the franchise. These 
women were entitled to more consid
eration than the twenty per cent, who 
had much ability and energy and came 
before this House and asked for the 
franchise, but if the eighty per cent, 
who opposed it were to be assembled 
they would pack the Assembly Cham
ber and galleries and would form a 
line from the parliament buildings to 
the Quêen Hotel. They Vere simply 
indifferent about the qeustion of fran
chise but they trusted to their fathers 
and sons to speak against it on the 
floors of this House. He considered 
it somewhat of a slight to say that the 
men could not come to this legislature 
and protect the interest and welfare 
of the women. It seemed to him that 
the Interest of women and children 
had always been considered first and 

afterwards and he felt that

He had learned on good authority 
that more divorcee had resulted in 
the United States from political dif
ferences in the homes, due to the fact 
that women’s suffrage was in vogue 
than from any 
parlson of the

L MILLS CO IM
other cause. A com- 
methodg pursued by 

Mrs. Pankhurst and Carrie Nation 
ehoweœ that the latter had undertak
en to drive out saloons In the United 
States and she had the sympathy of 
a great many people, but Mrs. Pank
hurst went out to break the plate 
glass windows of the City of Londoft, 
and Instead of holding the sympathy 
of the people had landed in jail. He 
strongly hoped that the honorable 
members would recognise their re
sponsibility and vote against the mo
tion.

V Patriotic and Able Women.
/ smmbhkïs

APIflftg the .women of this country as 
there Is among the mpn, and they are 
Jqst as well able; and In many cases 
better able to exercise the franchise 
if It were granted to them, as are 
the ragp.

When the question of reciprocity 
was betore the country a few months 
ago, the women were just as much in
terested, and Just as well versed in 
what the question really meant to tNs 
country as were the men. In the ques
tion of education upwards of 80 per 
cent, of the teachers of this province 
were at the present time women, 
while only a few years ago such a 
thing as having women as teachers 
was entirely unheard of. There Was 
not an army carried on by any coun
try in the world, which, did not have 
its corps of Red Cross nurses and 
uu «veil battlefield women did hero 
ic work in looking after the comforts 
of the wounded. The women who came 
to this legislature today and asked 
that they be granted the limited 
franchise set forth in the bill which 
he proposed to Introduce, felt they 

justified, and they will keep on 
coming to this House until they have 
their right redress. He trusted that 
all hon. members woglA glve to this, 
kls motion, that fair, courageous and 
honest consideration to which It was 
entitled.

roR There 1 
and just Real Catarrh Cure 

Furnished by Nature
ware, etc. Has Wonderful Effect on Weak 

Throat, Bronchitis, Chest 
Weakness, and Catarrh.

“Commodore” Stewart's View.
Mr. Stewart (Northumberland) said 

he was very much interested in the 
address of hia hon. friend from Kent, 
who had begun by dwelling upon the 
duties of the hon. members in regard 
to the motion, and after impressing 
upon them their responsibility of 
carefully considering the bill he (Sher
idan) had wound up by asking them 
to throw out the motion to introduce 
the bill. It seemed to him that the 
'only way for the hon. members to dis
cuss the question was to pass a mo
tion enabling the bill to be introduc-

sE, New Method Very Successful.men
throughout Canada and the British 
Empire the interests of women were 
well protected and safeguarded.Ing Streei Late scientific research has brought 

forward results that seem incredible. 
Anti-toxin has reduced the mortality 
of Diphtheria to a minimum, and Ca- 

established Itself as
Arguments Answered.

According to the brief which one 
of the ladles had given him there 
were several reasons 
why women should vote, 
that women must obey the laws just 
as men do. That ail men and women 
should certainly obey the laws of the 
land. Another reason why women felt 
they deserved the franchise was that 
women paid taxes but women did not 
pay taxes just as men do and very 
few of them paid taxes on their pro
perty.

If widows and spinsters who held 
property were granted the franchise 
why should not wives who held pro
perty be granted equal suffrage. An
other reason advanced was that wo- 

had suffered from bad govern
ment. He would say that the women 
of the province once did suffer from 
a bad government but that was not 
the case today. The fourth reason 
was that the mothers wanted to make 
their children's surroundings better. 
But where else could they better im
prove the surroundings of their chil
dren than in their proper place, in 
the home?

The brief contained other reasons, 
including the fact that over 5,000,000 
women in the United States were 
wage earners and their health and 
that of future citizens was often en
dangered by evil working c 
that could only be remedied 
lation. That, however, was hardly a 
substantial reason for granting the

tarrhozone has 
an absolute cure for Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, La Grippe, etic., and 
thousands are continually being cured 
by its use. *

It is a new method of treatment, 
that of medicated air. and cannot fail 
to be beneficial. It goes wherever air 
can go, thus reaching all the affect
ed parts. It purifies as by fire, simply 
burning up the disease germs.

Catarrhozone is an non-polsonous, 
powerfully oxidizing, and healing 
agent; It therefore acts upon the mu
cous tissues of the throat nasal pas
sages, and bronchial tubes, destroy
ing all microbe life, and at the same 
time heals up all

met put forward 
One was

W
ed.meters

76, $2.00, $2.3
side
►meten
, $1.00, $1.50,

Hig hon. friend, among other things, 
had said that if women had any griev
ance In regard to taxation of their 
property, they could rectify H by plac
ing the right councillors in office, but 
he (Stewart) thought that there were 
many other questions which would de
mand the attention of women. Even 
If they had a small grievance as to 
whether their tax bills should be 15, 
-6 or more cents less, that was only 
a very small matter, and he hoped 
that the franchise of women was not 
merely a matter of dollars and cents.

Intelligent women of the country 
were beginning to feel that, they should 
have a voice, not merely in the af
fairs of taxation, but in the whole 
broad sense of citizenship. If one went 
back Into history what did t.hey find 
was the ruling influence. It was the 
man with the club. He was the lord 
and master, the woman was merely 
a slave, but after many years had gone 
by a gospel of education and intel
lect began to arise and afterwards 
took the place of brute force. Women 
arose to become the rulers of the 
world, the world advancing along lines 
like these for ages. Every generation 
has extended more or less power to 
women than" the preceding ages, be
cause In justice to the intelligence of 
women, they could not deny them the 
rights previous generations had refus
ed them. Statistics showed that there 
were fewer women getting married for 
a* Mvlng and a greater number going 
in for earning their own livelihood. If 

were not going to marry and sup
port women, surely the time had ar
rived when women who supported 
themselves should have the right to 
vote.

Men owed a great deal to the energy 
and ability of women. Hon. members 
must realize that they learned their 
multiplication tables from female 
teachers who persistently taught and 
whacked the tables Into pupils, while 
hon. members also owed much of the 
other education they had acquired :o 
the energy of the ladles. It was that 
education that fitted them to take their 
place in public life today. What was 
the use of considering & bill for uni
versal franchise when the bill It was 
desired to introduce provided for a 
limited franchise. It was a fact that 
a number of women were enabled to 
vote In municipal and civic elections 
because they were taxpayers, and this 
bill merely provided for the extension 
of this privilege to this class of wo
men in the provincial elections. If 
these women gave intelligeat votes 
for county councillors, why could they 
pot give intelligent votes for their re
presentatives in this House? He ask
ed the hon. members as reasonable 
and Intelligent men if they did not 
believe that If women were trusted 
with the vote In municipal elections

Mr. Sheridan nnU the question of :hocesHy"and^equalty‘as* Intel!! 
women s suffrage .merited the meet gently if granted provincial franchise 
serious consideration on the part of No reason had been advanced Ti
the honorable members of this house. c0Uld he advanced why women itoonM

Lo.dvutfJrtrDwvteîw aï '?>•'»*«-. pïïrrthtencM.

If hla honorable frl*d denired to Zi^é £££
ted to have it introduced.

Mr. Tilley Opposes It.

In his

ens who successfully carried 
ness -which their fathers or the inflamed parts.

As a cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, La Grippe; as a strengthen- 
er for the throat, Catarrhozone can
not be equaled.

It is a guaranteed cure, and Is high-1 
lv endorsed by prominent physicians 
who use Catarrhozone in their prac
tice.

Mr. Swim Endorsee Petition.
Mr. Swim In seconding the motion 

said he desfred to congratulate his 
hon. friend from Carleton on the able 
speech he had made in favor of this 
most Important motion. Four years 
ago Mr. Hathaway, who occupied the 
seat In this House that the speaker 
now occupies, introduced a resolution 
along similar lines to that introduced 
by Mr.' Munro. On that account Mr. 
Swim felt that responsibility devolved 
on him not only to uphold the peti
tion of the women, but also to uphold 
the reputation of the seat in the 
House that he now occupied, particu
larly as regards the question under 
consideration.

It seemed to him that women had 
proven themselves the equal of men. 
Whether the men of the country 
possessed great wealth or held no 
property whatever they were entitled 
to exercise their franchise in ’provin
cial elections.

This province had mafiy women in 
business possessing property, and yet 
these women were forced to elt 1 
and see men who had no pro|Ért 
all have the right to vote. Thfii <3

A►metei
and 75c.

Catarrhozone outfit, complete, con
sisting of a beautifully polished hard 
rubber Inhaler and sufficient Catarrh
ozone for two months’ use. price $1.00, 
smaller size 50e., at all dealers or by- 
mail from the Catarrhozone Co., Buf
falo, N. Y., and Kingston, Canada.Shock Upset 

The Nerves
KING S1REE

conditions 
by legis-

4
This letter from Mrs. Tweedle 1» 

Interesting because it shows how ner
vous trouble develops gradually from 
such derangements as stomach trouble 
(until prostration and/locomotor ataxia 
or paralysis- render the victim help
less.

A MOTHER’S DUTY 

TO HER DAUGHTERD SHEETS
it

It Is even more Important because 
jit tells how the writer was cured by 
(Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, the greatest 
lof nerve restoratives.

Mrs. T. F. TWeedle, Brighton, Ont.,
►writes: "Fbr years I was troubled
hrith the stomach and have always tlon was becoming more and more a 
ibeen of a nervous temperament. The big one throughout the United States 
death of my husband was a great and Canada, and more particularly 

hock to me, and a few months later ip Great Britain. Honorable members 
was prostrated by nervous trouble, must all admit that the day was com- 

(Locomotor ataxia developed later and ing when women would have the right 
■ was in a bad condition. of franchise. As an . illustration, they

"I took treatment from different doc- had only to look at what was going 
tors, but did not gain until I began on |n the old country today. Women 
the use of Dr. Chases Nerve Food. were causing nfembers of the House 
When I used five boxes f was so fully 0j commons tq take notice of their 
restored that I was like a different 
person. I am sure that the Nerve 
Food Is a good medicine, and have told 
many people about the remarkable 
way in which it has restored my 
health.?'

Requires that Her Blood Sup
ply be Kept Rich, Red 

and Pure.
4 LTD.

Street

back 
y rit 

ques-

LetterThe Loss of a Single 
From Your riles

May Mean Endless Trouble

i Every mother who calls to mind 
r own girlhood knows how urgent- 
her daughter is likely to need b<dp 

d strength during the years l* 
een school days and womanhood, 
is then that growing girls droopMITED

IELTING
The Safe-Cabinetand become fragile, bloodless 

nervous. Nature is calling for more 
nourishment than the blood can sup
ply and signe of distress are plainly 
evident in dull eyes, pallid cheeks, 
aching backs, a languid step, fits of 
depression, headaches and a dislike 
for food These signs mean anaemia 
—that is bloodlessness.

The watchful mother takes prompt 
steps 
blood
giving Dr. 
which make 
form unhappy anaemic girls Into ro
bust, happy, bright-eyed young wo
men.
succeeded like Dr.
Pille, because no other medicine can 
make
which brings health and vitality to 
weak, bloodless systems. Miss Mamie 
Krouse, Copetown, Ont., says: "Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills have been a 
blessing to me. I had been a sufferer 
for almost

( will keep yonr correspond
ence, card indexes and val
uable papers secure from 
fire and theft. Of steel con
struction throughout. 
Weighs one-fifteenth as 
much as a safe; costs one- 
fourth as much. Can be ar
ranged any way you want it.

We hatfe it in starts

KEt i) teslres, and while he did not believe 
In some of the measures being pur
sued by the women in Great Britain, 
he was fUJly convinced that the time 
had arrived when women should have 
the same right to vote for members 
of the provincial legislature as they 
enjoyed in municipal and civic elec
tions.

He failed to see why the women of 
New Brunswick who possessed the 
necessary qualifications to vote la 
municipal, elections, should not be 
granted the equal franchise with men 
in the provincial election and he 
trusted that the honorable members 
of the house would consider the fair
ness and justice of the claims of the 
women.

two DAYS
t. to give her girl the new. rich 

her system is thirsting for bv 
Williams' Pink Pills, 
new blood and trans-

SLkto.Hl 
CEILINGS

« CURE FOR 0HUNKEHHE5S 
WITHII THE HEKGH OF ILL A. F. MOECKEL

Halifax, N. S.39 Duke St.,No other medicine has ever 
Williams' Pinktdd durable, easily put 

t from plaster ceilings, 
g old ceilings. Sheathing 
for new Ceilings. Land- 

; improvements, or re- 
l Steel Ceilings desirable, 
required.

IT1Y A CO-
wla for Manufacturera.
41 Dock Street

WINES AND LIQUORS.that new, rich, red blood
That Alcoholism la a disease is now 

recognized by Science. No man in hie 
een ses brings disgrace and luin on 
himself and family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving, tor drink, 
builds up the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or 
benefit or money refunded after a 
fair trial. Alcura No. 1 can be given 
secretly by any wife or mother want
ing to restore a dear one to health 
and usefulness. Alcura. No. 2 Is the 
voluntary 

Can be

^E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John,

Medicated Wines
An Oppoelng View.

system, steadies the two years -from anaemia, 
and seemed, no matter what I tried, 
to be growing worse. I was very 
pale and seemed bloodless, suffered 
from frequent headaches, the least 
exertion would leave me completely 
tired out, and I was very much dir- 
couraged and fretful. At last I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and got a half dosen boxes, and by 
the time they were used I was feeling 
much better. A few more boxes fully 
restored my health and 1 have since 
been well and strong and able 
more to enjoy life."

These pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or will be sent by mail at 60 
cents a box or elx boxes for $2.50 
by addressing The Dr. Williams Med
icine C'o., Brockvllle, Ont.

In Stock—A Consignment of
Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines.

Indorsed by the Medical Faculty.
Prepared with choice and select ! 

wines from the Jerez District. Quina | 
Calieaya and other bitters which con- j 
tribute towards its effect as a tonic I 
add appetiser.

ASER treatment
our store, only $1.00 

Ask for our free Booklet 
cura.

perne Engines
3 MODELS

ID WITH THIS

For Sale By
RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.

Telephone Main 839. 44 & 45 Dock 8t

Eczema Curable—Proof Now at 25c M. & T. McGUIRE,KEROSENE
aCHment
ve You Money

Mr. Tilley said that the question 
was one that bad presented itself from 
year to year and it seemed to be pret
ty nearly in the same condition today 
aa It was fifteen or twenty years ago. 
He had decided after careful thought 
and consideration that ft would be wise 
tor him to speak in favor of the ladles.

Some hon. member "hear, hear."
Mr. Tilley, continuing, said that his 

hon. friend from Carleton applauded 
too soon because he .(Tilley) desired 
to speak in favor of from seventy-five 
to elrthy per cent, of the women of

Direct Importers and Dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Li 
quors; we also « arry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout. Import 
ed and Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T„ Tel. 578.

It is usually very ooetly to consult 
a specialist in any disease, but for 
26 cents, on a special offer, we can 
now give to those suffering from Ec
zema or any form of skin disease ab
solutely instant relief, with prospect 
of an early cure.

A special
Wtntergreen, Thymol and Glycerine, 
eto, as compounded in the D. D. D.

Laboratories of Toronto, may 
in our store on this special 
offer. This one bottle will convince 
you—we know It—We vouch for It 

Ten years of success with this mHd, 
soothing wash, D. O. D. Prescription, 
has convinced us, and we hope you 
will accept the special 25 cent offrir on 

trial site bottle of Oil of D. D. D. Prescription so that you also 
will he convinced. We want to ton 
you, too, about D. D. D. Soap. ;

K, CUnton Browq, druggist, SL John. M a.

be had
25 cent

IN STOCK,root BY 300 BARRELS MALAGA GRAPESIAMS’
iN.B.,1

Full line CsliFereia, Florid, and 
Valenc a Oranges

A. L. GOODWIN.
.New Brunswick who 414 net want, and * * * Hurt# BeiMiig. Gcnaaia St, St Mto. It».

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
William L. Williams. Successor to 

M. A. Finn 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William 8t. Established 
Write for family price list.

Wholesale and Retail
i**i lS7il

ft,;
j »

8

Fat, healthy, swelling loavea 
that make your oven seem 
too email—the usual thing 
with Five Roses. ,

of pain l« the way we a» 
tract teeth by the famous 

Hale Method, which la used exclu- 
lively at our oOces.
We Charge only a Noainal Fee 25c
Bach dollar spent Includes a 

chance for the big trip or your 
choice of S40 In gold.

Every 25c. spent with tie In
cludes a chance for a return trip 
to Boston.

Drawing takes place July 1, 1913.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "SrnféP

245 Union St., Cor. Brussels. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, (Prop.) 

•Phone, 683._________ _

FREE

31

Full Line of Carriage and 
Automobile Lap Robes

KICKHAM & CURRIE
Corner Waterloo and Union Streets.

efi/vecRo^ea
3loi*r

J(?rf<Rlp/ifiu>fi ,tfhlcAlmAeAr

HAY, OATS AND MILL EEEDS
We are now landing, ex cars, at SL 
John and West St. John:

Good Carleton County Hay. 
Manitoba, P. E. Island and Ontsris 

Oats.
White Middlings, Bran.
Crushed Oats, and Corn and Oats. 
Shall be very much pleased to quote 

our lowest prices. Ring us up.
im or tmb woods wluwo eowAwt, menu, canam.

FLEXATILE- EBONITE - SUCCESS
Prepared RoofingPapers \\ Ç. SMITH & CO.

Price Low UNION STREET.!

West SL John. N. B.Gandy & Allison
3 4L 4 North Whsrf.

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS. Ltd

J. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 229. Residence 11. 1724-1L

CEO. H. WARING, Manager
Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Crass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN. Phone West 1*

You Gets—
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

FOSTER & COMPANY
ST. JOHN

Are the New Brunswick Agents for the 

Finest Whisky Distilled-----------------

FOUR CROWN SCOTCH
Dealers’ Stores Well Supplied

TRY IT ONCE

That’s all we ask. 
We leave the rest 
to your judgment

I*

Selected Highland] 
Whisky

At All Dealers•1^‘Prwpciiler^

‘Glasgow

'
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CURRENT PRICES MARKETTRADING PRODUCE PRICES 
OF NEW YORK NARROW AND IN CANADIAN

EXCHANGE

With the speedwi 
style on the river » 
a large field ot hor 
racee under the at 
John Matfnee Dr.lvJ 
to be one gteht alt 
lovers of speed, and 
the crowd to attend 
evei^seen at any r 
In this section of tl 
load of horses 
more of the fastes 
city were shipped f< 
day afternoon and 
ness of Kenneth Dc 
horses will be well 
stables on Union si 

The Fredericton f 
Interested In the n 
tlon of fifty or slxtj 
city this morning tc 
track, with the ho 
their horses oapturl 
the St. John horse* 

The Interest In t 
for the past two 
keen and where It 
horses from one 
against another, It 
some race sport fi

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

Æ(OF MONTREAL)
Branches at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

St. John, N. B., and Vancouver. ?

* 0

l i eeaei
Brio 

ad cl..«1,060,WO ;
.. 1,000,000 a

Royal. O. C.
=•' .ildl cl

Paid up.................................
Reserve Fund.. .. .... «

Board of Directe re.
President—Right Honorable Lord Strathcona and Mount

Hon. R. Mackay,
A. Macnlder,
H. V. Meredith, ,
D. Morriee,
James Ross. ^ ^
Sir T. O. Shaughnessy, K. C. V. O. 
Sir W. C. VanHorne. K. C. M. O.

Capital iCENTRESDULL
Sir H. Montagu Allan, 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten,
C. B. Gordon,
Sir Lomer Gouln, K. C.
D. B. Greenshields,
C. R. Hosmer,
Sir W. Macdonald.

Montreal, Feb. 21.—OAT8—Canadi
an Western No. 2, 41 1-2 & 42; No.

40 1-2 # 41; extra No. 1 feed, 41 
© 41 1-2; No. 2 local white, 38; No. 
;$ local white, 37; No. 4 local white,

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, firsts, $5.40; seconds, $4.90; 
strong bakers, $4.70; winter 'patents, 
vholce. $5.25; straight rollers, $4.85 
© $4.90; straight rollers bags, $2.25 
@ $2.30.

MILLFEED—Bran $20; shorfs $22; 
middlings, $25; moutllie, $30 © $35.

HAY No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 
and $13.00.

POTATOES, 60 @ 70.

New York, N. Y„ Feb. 21.—There 
were a few weak spots in the stock 
market today but the general move
ment was narrow and trading was dull. 
Speculative sentiment remained bear
ish, but. the beans were more wary 
and finding early in the day that the 
market offered eqective resistance ‘o 
pressure, made little further effort. 
There was no inducement for operat
ing on the long side, and the result 
was that trading fell off to nominal 
proportions at times, and prive move 
ments of the majority of the import
ant stocks were hardly worth record-

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., St. John, N. B.

P’vlous High l.ow Close 
Am Cop. . . 67% 6**4 67% 67% 

34% 34% 34%

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co., Members of Montreal Stock Ex- 

i change.

Funnelled by F. B. McCurdy * Co, 
«ember, o( Montreal Stock «*<*“*• 
105 Prince William Street, St. JoM,
X. Be

Bid.Asked. 
Adventure .. ..................

Arcadian...............
Arizona Comml ..
Bostou Corbin ..
Cal and Ariz ..
Cal and Hecla ..
Centennial .. ..
Copper Range ..
Daly West .. ..
East Butte #e ••
Granby.................
Greene Cananea .
Giroux .. .. ..
Helvetia .. .. ..
Indiana.................
Inspiration .. ..
Isle Royale .. ..
LaSalle Copper .
Lake Copper ..
Michigan..............
Miami .. .. .. .
Mass Gas Cos .
Mass Gas Cos P.fd .
Mass Elec Cos . . .
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .
Mohawk.....................
X! pissing....................
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola ......................
Shannon ......................

I Sup and Boston .. .
Shoe Mach y.............
Shoe Machy Pfd 
Superior Copper .
Swift......................
Tamarack .. ..
Trinity .. ......
Utah Cons •• ••
TT S. M. and Smeltg 
V S. M. and Smeltg Pfd 48% 
V. Utah Apex ..
Wolverine.............

‘Alaska ... - -

3% Am ce<andUF-. 50% 50% 49% 49% 
48% 49 
35% 35%

Morning Sales.
Cement, too @ 27 1-2. 73 P 27 3-4, 

15 @ 28, 2 <8 27 1-2, 25 © 27 3-4. 
Canada Cotton, 25 (q 42 1-2.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 36 © 78 1-4. 
Cement Pfd.. 10 © 91 1-2,J ®JJJ l_4 
Crown Reserve. 175 & 36-, 100 ■’ 

161. 25 <8 362, 600 @
Illinois Pfd.. 6 @ 92 3-4. 
Shawlnigan Rights, b @ 3-4. -48 © 

M. 86 @ 5-8, 10 <g> 3-4. 184 @ 5-8. 
Spanish River Pfd., 45 (g> 95 
Bell Tel., 20 © 149 1-2.
C P. R-. 25 @ 229 3-8, 5 © 229 1-2, 

100 @ 229 1-4, 25 @ 229 3-4. 201 © 
129 12.

Cannera, 15 © 74 1-2.
Montreal Tel. 5 © 143 j-8. 
Detroit Railway, 10 © to. t>0 © 

5 14, ?r, © 75, 10 © 74 1-2. 1 © 75 1-4 
25 © 75 1-8

Dominion Iron Pfd.. 20 8 102 !•-• 
5 © 101 1-2.
Montreal Power. ■ ■

5) 224, 25 fa 223 3-4, 75 fa 223 1-2. 
,0 © 223 1-4. 50 © 223 1-2, 50 © 
23 1-4, 150 © 223 1-2. _
Spanish River. 75 © 66 1-2. 25 © 

.6, 25 © 65 3-4 ^
Textile. 75 © 85 1-4. 5 © 85, 35 © 

;& H 25 © 85 1-8, 50 <8 85. 50 © 
5 1-8, 10 © 85.
Textile Pfd.. 50 ©■
Dominion Steel. 20 
3-4, 30 © 53 1-4, 25 ©
3-4. 25 © 52. 130 ©
3-4, 28 © 51 1-2, 75 ©
1-2, 25 © 51 3-4. 30 
51 3-4, 65 © 52. 25 ©
225 © 51 7-8, 100 ©

! 200 © 51 7-8, 50 ©

3335
TRANSACTS a GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS...2 1 15-16

. .. 3% 3%
Am Cot Oil................ 48
Am Loco. .. . 36% 36
Am S and R.. 69% 68%
Am T and T.............132
Am Sug. . .116 .
An Cop. • .35% 35% 3»
Atchison. . .101% 101% 101
B and O. . .100% 100% 100 
BUT.. . . 88% 89% 88% 88%
C P R............... 23% 229% 228% 229%
C and O. . . 73 71% 72
O an,I St P..108K 108* 107% 107%

Authorixsd to Act at

SSsSCT .Trustee for Bond Issues. The Investment *”d Colleetlon of
Committee of Bâtîtes of Lunatic». Moneys, Rant»,. Interest, Dividend^
Trustees under Trust Deeds. Mortgage», Bond, and other So-
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator fbr the cutitles. In -nT

benefit of Creditors. To give an, Bond required In any
Judicial proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any Business they bring to the N -
E. M. SHADBOLT. (Man. of Bank of MontreaD.Manaoer. 8L John, N. “•

5% 68% 
132% 132% 

115% 115 115

68%
59%

432
13

.. .. 60 

. xd 435 
. .. 14 
. .. 44 
.. .. 4

43% 101360. 3% 00
%1112

iug58%
7 1-lb

59 Southern Pacific broke below par for 
the first time since 1908.Large amounts 
of the stock changdfi hands at. around 
par, but eventually the price yield
ed from its recent level and sold 
down as low as 99. Southern Pacific 
has been the object ot steady bear 
at lack

7%
.. 2%
.. 75
.. 12 
.. 16 
.. 25
.. 4 %
.. 14%

other hand 4t brim2% good horses loge 
friendly manner. Î 
es with any speed 
and while these rat 
large stakes there 
bltlon to win as ÜM 
stakes hung up w< 
kind.

There will be m 
events this afterno 
lent programme sh< 
delight by all and s 
afternoon’s sport.

The committee In 
finished making ou 
yesterday, and it sh 
be thirty-three hon 
events, and Frede 
•tart in all the et 
ception of the las 
be for three local 1 

The track Is on 
directly 
beccasls Yacht Clt 
gives the special 
chance of wltneseln 
crowding near the 

Hugh O’Neill, the 
Fredericto:

C and N W........... iss
c'S'J Cep.’': «ï ** 37% 37%

Ton Gas . .132% 131% 131%
* | Den and R G...........  20% 20%

14 Krle....................28% 29 28% 28%
! Gen Elec. . -I^'s J38% 118% lo8% publIcatiou ^ (he annual report sliow-

" ?r J?or. 1ÎL in;5 1Ô71 . ing smaller earnings for the last tecal
In. Harvester. 10« « ,..» year furnished an ostensible reason
ill Ont . . ~ fori 17 for further selling, although the road’s
Int Met x . • JJ* ; lit « earnings for the period had long been

J; .7,, isSU known. Another reason suggested for _ -M*
Lehigh \al. Aoo\ lo6% 1«™% the heaviness of this stock was that Acadia Fire..... . ..100
Xev ton. . . 1b s ^ ‘>isl members of the underwriting syndi- Acadia Sugar Pfd.. . . .108
Kan City So- -4% -4% “5-a;’ vate were going short to guard Acadia Sugar Ord. . . . i0
M. K and T.. . 25% - •% against possible losses on their allot- Brand.-He’jderson Com. . 26
Miss Pac. . . 3.% 3.‘j ««% •$« ,j ^ent8 c. B.<Elec. Com......................80
X Y Cent... .10u •••• y y Liquidation in active stocks contin East. Can Sav. and T»oan. 140
5Y« °,anXv XX 'lA* 106% 106% ued’ although the effect on the gener- Eastern Tvust........................ 160

26 I^ a,Id ^ " Yi'-^* \ i,• ^ iut" uyv. al list was negative. Weakness of low Halifax Fire■ • • •• • • •
105%|Nor l‘ai,V ' "Uyv 1 .>- \>vv «>63* Priced railroad stocks was a feature Y*. ^€Xt t
% . jftS? ns% of the dealings. Erie sold at 28%. the PM- Jlt^npbkonus of1M
- I Penn... . . .118% * “«J» ’JjJJ bottom prive since 191t. Southern. Wa- of Com stock. .. . -100

1 |Pv stl Car- • - -.1. .773- bash. Wheeling and lAke Erie and Mar. Tel. and Tel* Cem.. ..4
Reading . . .1»? lwS s 161 ,» l-*i .» ] ake Kr|e and Western ala. were Mar Tel *“d. Te^-06

1u°ock l“ld 22% 22" 22" 22" bvavy The IMroleum stocks de, llnv,! j N-p^ fl'lh'Lck'bTam ,0d
|5w ! So p»c. : : 7007b too., 00 00% - "fwee4.e MqeldetleB Of. Blocks I N. B. . .170

So°- • ............." o:,ul 2514 was reflected in the way of a loan t on- £„• „ *)nd pfd"
sou Ry .. . ..6% :6 2oV. p > - lrae,ion in the bank sUtenrent. which Jj- p*7d - * 50
Utah Cop. ... -1 M ^ ll appeared today since tomorrow i, a N- .................37
t u Pac . i m r‘n<j V, holiday. Loans were sealed down over JJ* ' C1 Works P/d 93%
l S Rub. . 60-v 61% ‘ > $29,000.000 and although there was v o n#v Works Com 40 *
V S Stl. . 61% 61% 60% 61% an actual vash l08s of $4,300.000. the g. | ÇV W°rks Com.. . 40
I S St! Pfd. 10v s s 1 surplus reserve was increased by $4.- ot'aJ,«eidg i^td Pfd
\vL,1 r,™on ' k7\ --^.OOU. The downward tendemy 1.1 glanMd. ,.,d5com.. . . 70

~H,: "» " «“SSS ’• $6 Ear 8
I Total Saks -l, ' ,‘n'a • . United States twos declined !s ind

New \ork market closed gaturdaj, . rnanon »; on call
Feb. 22nd—Washington’s birthday. fcmi' <o’,p0n 4 on caiV.

----- - v X.** ■:--------r„ .

11 MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.131%

ts since the terms of the Harri- 
dissolution were made known. Quotations Furnished by F. B. Mc

Curdy & Co., Stock and Bond Brokers 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,
N. B.

Fs f t22% 
. 90%

94 Porto Rico Telephone 7% 
Bonds

Due Jan. 1/1937; Denomination $500; Interest 
Payable Jan. 1, and July 1. Price 105 

p. o. and Interest.

Yield 6%
The business of thi^Company is well established 

and prosperous, Net earnings for 1912- will be 
about $36,500, which will provide for Bond Interest 
and about 8 per cent, on the Common Stock, Public. 
Utility Bonds have made a splendid record as In
vestments of the highest class, . Porto Rico Tele
phone Bonds to yield 6 per cent, is a very attrac
tive investment. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

j. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Established 1873.

88-90 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN

90
92%
16'j Miscellaneous.

25 © 224 3-4. 50 . 76%
.. 48% 
.. 8% 
.. 48% 
.. 88 
.. 101 
.. 3% 
.. 50 
.. 28 
.. 26% 

.. 106% 
.. 27 

.. .. 4%.
.. .. 9%

47
S%

■I 8
87

100%
3%

49i
27 100

103. V
54. 15 
1-4. 28 

1-2, 10 
1-2. 25 

51 1-2, 
7-8. 10 
7-8, 25 
1-2, 75

In front of

39

.... 1 -4
.V .. 66 

,. .. 13% 
BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

Bay State Gas
Host on Ely................
Butte Lent.................
thief.............................
La Rose.........................
Ohio..............................

man of
city yesterday and 
George Howie of 
John A. Barry of tl 
judges. Harry Adi 
and John O’Neill 0 
Harry M. Blair ol 
John Jackson of 
judges, and Ed wart 
marshal.

The races Will « 
o’clock sharp an 
horsemen are requ 
head of King stree 
take the sleigh for

This evening the 
will be entertained 
Bond’s restaurant.

The following Is 
the events with t 
horses entered;

'* 64% 
13% . 721-4.

Sh&winigan. 95 © 137 
Steel of Canada 59 © 23 1-2.
Ottawa Power, 5 © 185
Paint Com.. 25 n 59 3-4. l.»0 © 60.
Paint Pfd.. 15 © 102.
Mackav Pfd.. 210 © 61 1-8.
Pulp. 25 © 217
Rich and Ontario. 10 © 114 3-4. 5ÎL 

e 115 1-4, 35 (d 115.
Brazilian. 30 © 95, 15 © 94 3-4. 64 

$ 94 1-2. 1 © 94 3-4.
Winnipeg. 10 © 209. 25 © 209 1-2. 

5 © 210.
Toronto Railway. 110 C* 138. 
Tookes Pfd.. 5 'n 92.
Bell Tel. Rights. 259 © S 1-2. 
Winnipeg Bonds. 1.000 © 102. 
Western Canada Power, 500 © 

7 1-2, 1.500 © 88.
Paint Bonds, 500 © 100.
Tram Debentures. 2,000 © ''0 3-4.
M oison s Bank. 3 © 202. IS'-i 20112 
Bank of Montreal. I © 244.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 15 © 262. 
Rovai Bank of Canada. 1 © 222.

20. 21
. 75 65
. 7%

1 11-16 
.. 2%

...100
.105

78 68

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. donda.

»>rand. Henderson G's. .......... real* Estate. 93* *j ,Ç. B, Eler. 5's. . ... . %
i Chronicle 6's....................................
Hé'wson Pure Wool Tex.

By direct private wires to .1. C. 
Mackintosh and Co., Members Mont
real Stock Exchange. 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street, St. John, X. B.

Wheat.

CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 99
Nine transfers of real estate were 

recorded between the 18th and 19th i 
inst. They were as follows :

Burley to F. E. Lawson, pro 
Fredericton road, 

rk® to J. M 
:ing street.

Allison

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
MONTREAL. 
NEW GLASGOW.

. .102 1006’s with bonus. .
Mar. Tele. 6’s. A .. ..108 
N. S. Stl 1st Mort. 5's. 94%
N. S. Stl Del). Stock. 105 
Stanfields Ltd. 6’s. . . .102% 100
Trin Tele. .6’s....................... 100
Trln. Elec. 6’®. . .

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co. FREDERICTON.

HALIFAX.
105

Alfred 
pert y on old 

,1. S. Via 
pert.v on K.

Gandy and
property on Robertson Place.

Ida B. and H. .!. (’.arson 
Brodie. property on Douglas avenue.

Robert Magee et al to Germain 
street Baptist church 
moud 7.

F. A. Millidge to II. L. Codner. $400. 
property on Cranston avenue.

Harriet M. Millidge to H. L. Cod-

92 %
New York, Feb. 21.—In general 

characteristics today's stock market 
conformed closely to its immediate 
predecssors reflecting much depres
sion of seniiment in sympathy with 

but no general In- 
at the

Low. Close;High. 101
GulbrjMüi.pro

Carleton.
io P. M. O’Neill,

92%
91%

92 >j 
91% 
89%

.. . . 93May .. .
July ....
Sept........................ 90%

Pork.

Claes /

Prince Baron, T. 
ericton.

Ora Delmarch, H. 
1 lcton.
i Doctor Hoogg, J
f Harry Fearless,

John.
Addison, Louis 1 
Lena B., B. Chai

Class I

Star Todd, Roy 
Royal Pandect, J 
Black Sultan, E. 
Parkola, H. Tibb< 
Lina Belle, Thos

Class <

99.. 91%
S'.'% 488. . 92

to F. X.52%
53%

outside conditions, 
tdination to sell

52%
53%

May .. .. 
July .. 
Sept............

prevailing
level. The usual daily decline in the 
inactive issues was in evidence today 

34% I in the petroleum issues, without ap- 
34% oreciablv disturbing the standard 
34% list There were further evidences 

that unfavorable developments of the l 
70 past tortnight had been largely dis

counted. A break below iuO in South-

coided since the death of E. H. Hor- 
iimav. afforded a fair test of the mar
ker's powers of resistance and the re
sult was quite satisfactory, 
remains greatly depressed but there 
is a disposition to believe that attacks 
on financial 
and that the to 
vestment level o
better demand for both speculation 
and investment. Meantime no one 

’ - ! scents willing to take the initiative.
7* ' LAIDLAW & CO.

uer, $400, prorerty on Cranston avc- I
54%.. .. 54 

Oats. 
... 34%
. .. 34% 
.... 34%

May................ 19.S-‘
July .. .

Ixnilta and tl. S. Ritchie to G. A. 
Black, property at l^ncaster.

Elizabeth A. White and M. G. White 
to Daniel Mullin. property on Ger
main street.

property at Si-
Afternoon Sales. Ma;

Canada Cotton, 50 fa 42 1-2. 
Canada <"otton Pfd., 1 © 78 1-2. 
Cement Ltd.. 15 © 91 1-4.
Crown Reserve. 300 © 362. 1,000 

t 360.
C. P. R.. 5 © 229 1-2, 25 © 229 1-4.

0 © 229 12.
Can tiers' Pfd 
Detroit. 15 
Textile Com., in tr .85 i-4 
Steel. 25 © 52 1-8, 10 © 52 1-2. 

30 fi 52 1-L
Montreal i’ower, 25 © 223 3-8, 50 i 

f 224.
Shawlnigan, 25 d7 137 1-8.
N. S. Steel. 50 © SO 1-2 
Shaw inigan Right-. 35 © 5-8. 
Packers, '</ 150.
Penman's 4 © 55.
Quebec Railway. 110 19 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 50 ft 115 1-4, 15 

£ 115, 25 © 115 3-4.
§ Brazilian 10 © <u r.n ot \.t 
S9v © 94 5-8, 12u "i 94 3-4. 10 © 

4 14, 25 © 94 ':-S. 75 © 94 5-8. 25 © 
4 1-2'.
Spanish River Pfd., 30 © 95. 
Spanish River, 5 © 66, 5 © 65 1-2. 
Toronto Railway. 55 © 138, 
Tucketts Pfd., lo © 96.
Tookes Pfd., 20 © 92.
Bell Telephones, 75 © 148 3-4.
Bell Tel. Rights, 10 © S 1-2, 2 © 
1-2, lO <q S 1-2, 5 © 8 1-2. 3 61 8 

90 <L£ 8 3-8, 150 © 8 1-2, 60 © 8 
Tram Debentures, 1.000 © 80 3-4.

I19.6219.62. . 19.70 Pacific, which was the lowest re A

Table Shewing the Wonderful Growth of the C-H-l-C 
in Less Than Twenty Months

ITHE BOSTON CURB. —Securities for all Classes of Investors—10 © 102.
75 3-S.

private wires to J. C. 
nd t o.. 88-90 Prince Wil-

Ask.

By direct 
Mackintosh a 

j Ham street. St. John, N.

Zinc........................
East Butte .. ..
Lake.......................
U. S. Smelting
Franklin..............
First National ..
Trinity...................
Davis..............- -
Isle Royale .. .
United Mining .
Quincy...............

! Osceola................
United Fruit .. 
Granby .................

Sentiment
We offer for sale in lots to suit purchasers the under

mentioned Securities. Something to Interest all classes of 
investors.

Seasoned 
Bonds

All Loans Made Bear 
Rate of 5% Interest at the 

Per Annuminterests will soon ce 
mpavrtivelv low 
>f prices will create a

Yn- Harry Mack, Th< 
i ericton.
1 McCallum, Wm.
* Harry H., W. P.
1 ton.

% First Loan made April 22nd, 1911.. . 
Loans made during month of Decem

ber, 1911........................................................
Loans made during month of June, 

1912.k. ... ................................................

6500.0012
% $4,000.00

$17,000.00
Nova Scotia Steel A Coal 5's. 
Stanfield1» Limited, 6’s. ,
Trinidad Telephone 6’s.

Nova Scotia Car Wprke 1st Pfd. 
Nova Scotia Clay Works Preferred. 
Hewaon Pure Wool Textiles Pfd. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Preferred. 

Maritime Tel. A Tel. Common. 
Acadia Sugar Refining Co., Pfd. 

Price and full particulars will be given upon request

39 |
6

Arthur B., W. R
Class I$22.000.00 

$34,300.00 
$65,000.00
$99,300.00 

$225,000.00
t See our Representative.

THE CANADIAN HOME INVESTMENT CO., limited

Loans made during month of August,
ll2..................................................................

Luges made during month of Novem-
4 her, 1912............................. ..........................
End of November, 1912, Loans pend

ing (being put through).......................
Loans made and other Loans in pro

cess thereof during the month ol 
November, 1912.........................................

% High Yield 
Sec urities

1
NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.25 Charlie Thompsc 

Fredbricton.
Kate F„ Wm. Fi 
I»ady Dillon, Wn 
Prod leal Prince,

. 24%
%

By direct private wires to .1. C. 
j Mackintosh and Co., 88-90 Prince Wil
liam street. Si. John, X. B.
Mar.
M ay ..

July 
Aug. ..
Sept. ..
Oct. ..
Jan. ..

Spot—12.50.

S8 Shares of 
Small Par

162161
5958% I John.09—10 

91—92 
86—88 
85—86 
75—77 
48—50 
46—17 
43—45

u5. 12.15 
. 11.97 
. 11.85 
. 11.90 
. 11.76 
. 11.52 
. 11.50 
. 11.44

Beauty, John Dai 
Mack, Wm. BrieValue87MONTREAL STOCKS. 85 I December loth, 1912, Loans made, and 

in process to date................................... .80
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 

Co., Members of Montreal Stock tix-
9 NEW BRUNSWIG 

MARR
I Calgary, Alta., Ji 

ty but quiet wedd 
{ at the home of K 
*• Hawkes, brother 

high noon on We 
I when Beulah Rom 

Mr. and Mrs. Joal 
look. N. B., and H 
merly of Sussex, 
past five or six ye 
city, were united 
Rev. Alexander TN 
Baptist church. A 
was Wm. J. Kelt 
bride. The brk 
gowned In white 
with pearl and cr; 
mediately after th 
tuous dinner was 

Mr. and Mrs. 1 
afternoon train tc 
panted by the be 
of friends. Mrs. I 
a handsome suit < 
hat of white beai 

The happy coup 
will reside in Pa

8UPREM
In the Supreme 

been Issued in the 
H. Brown vs. dec 
ampton, declaren 
damages for negl 
lease of the Bisho 
Harvey Mflls afid 
the recovery of li

71
52 f. B. McCURDY & CO.43Bi(lAsk 44

229%
Members Montreal Stock Exchange. 

Halifax, Montreal, Ottawa, St John, Sherbrooke, 
Kingston, Charlottetown, Sydney, 8l John’s, Nfld.

. . .. 28 
. . .229%

: ( an. Cement...........

11:1 \ Uctl Office: 47-49 Gcmain Street, St John, N. a

■EE
Can. Pac.................
Crown Reserve..

‘Detroit United...
Textile Bonds “C” 2,000 © 92 1-2.1 Dorn. Steel............

Mex. L. and P....
Merchant.- Bank of Canada, 2 ©) 192 Minn., St. P. and S.. . .134

! Montreal Power..................224%
. 80%

<75%
52%

... 75% 

.. . 52% CANADA MACHINERY 6% BONDS OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL NINE O CLOCK
74000 S 92 1-2

133%
224 The net earnings of this company 

for the year ending June 30th, 1912, 
three times the bond interest. 

The assets of the company are 
$2,091,247.50, against which there is 
a bond issue of only $595,500.

The "liquid assets, in the form of 
bills,,accounts and inventories.

Bank of Montreal, 3 © 24Jr.
Bank of Nova Scctia, 2 ©l 262. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 1 © 223,

223.

80X. S. Steel............
Ogilvie Com...........
Ottawa Power...
Penman’s Com.........................56

1 Quebec Railway..................... 19%
Rich, and Ont...................... 115%
Shawn igan..........................................

122%1- Why Be a 3 Per Center?
* We paid a cash dividend of 20 per cent, in addition to a 

stock bonus of 80 per cent to our sixty-seven sharehold
ers, on the paid up Capital Stock December 31st, 1912.
Shares are $65 each with only $15 Cash and $10 in 
three, six, nine and twelve months, or the whole may be 

. paid on application if desired.
Here is a sound, cleatvand lucrative investment for either 
the Capitalist or the lowest salaried man, which you 
cannot afford to overfpok.

Write at am fir booklet and fall «formation. Best Bank referents.

Globe Invèstment Company, Limited
Suite 718, Rogers Building, VANCOUVER. B. C.

185.186
55

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 19%
115
137%

in addition to the above, $2.091,247 60, 
! amount to $503,489.21, or nearly equal 
I to the amount of bond* issued.

We unhesitatingly recommend these 
bonds as the best and safest Industr
ial security on our list.

PRICE: .98 and Interest

Jrarnlshetl by F. B. McCurdy and 
o., Members of Montreal Stock Ex-
kange. Had Pimples on Fa*

M Ink Was Literally 

Ctvarstl With Tka

Morning.
Ames Holden—50 at 22%; 1 at 23. 
MacDonald—25 at 59.
Mex. Nor—100 at 20%.
Brick—25 at 62.
Brick Bonds—$700 at 80.
Tram Power—25 at 45%; 25 at 45%. 
W. C. Power—100 at 73; 25 at 73%. 
Mex. Mahogany—50 at 41. 

Afternoon.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
■ink of Montreal Building,

St John. N. ■.
HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Preaidant

Bad Maod la «k» direct «MM W ptmpld»g Donald—25 at 59; 25 at 581,; treaties out OB ti* fare lad body, and 
It ii tmpreaibka to set rid of them unirai 
you alnaa» th» Wood M all it» iapuritiam 

Burdock Bleed Bitter» ia without «

59.
C. Power—100 at 74; 100 at 7514; 
75; 25 at 76; 50 at 75%; 25 at 
25 at 7714; 25 at 78.

Clow.
tee Holden—22% bid. 
les Holden Pfd—81 to 82. 
«Donald—58% to 59. -
x. Nor —20% te 21. ^
Sniiwar-^tMo 4644.

C. Pewar—71 te 79. 
s. UeSasaey—11 te 42.
W. V. BANK STATSMtNT.

private wires to J# C. Mac*

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

to

•‘A raUATBB
Th* Eastern Trust Company

TS AS—Beaeuter. Admlnlrtrater, Truatee, Guardian.

St, CLARENCE H. FEROUSON, Manager for N. B.

TUaald aadrrfiahir raaredyWa bree
W ha Met *My<re yrare, aedhaaa 

by aay ether fed
THAT NEVER DIES.”THOMAS BELL & CO., St John, N. &REAL ESTATE For«»>»<«

rurifyta*!the Mead. 4 ;•

-JtüSX
’■Th» M bUaaeUdt 1
mM w«h lUVti as a® fare andS5£Jiis.‘r£-H.

.theywere»painful. Oaedeaw
MUw Butdeek Bleed

«r»Æ
J. SPLA

aed U Water

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HJ«tOCK,.,RCH,

m:

P.lnea Wm.
Saak., writaas CYPRESS,D. B. DONALD w

Co.
S4. John. ft's. -r- AT.. «17480.000 

8,204,000 
348.000 

io,ass,on 
1.70045»

Co. of North America
roundest 1792.

Western Aaauranoe Op.'*
6. Yarmouth 

Hart dally at 
Blgby with tr, 
urning arrivai
f» o*"»»**,,,

A. C. OUI

Paul F. Blanche!t we beathpemd beforeio I
r *•

W.Assets, $3,213.438.38 
W. FBI NK - êranofl 

•T. MHM. N. 4L

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
A W.54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 

................St JeSa ai letteaif
rite and Motor Boot Insurance.»...

. ■ t H mÊI ■ :'«1. ...... ■■

NORTHERN CANADIAN MORTGAGE CO., Ltd.
CAPITAL STOCK

Dividends amounting to 9 p. c. were paid during 1912. 
Net earnings for the year 1912 were equal to 15.11 

per cent, on the Capital.
We have only a small block of this stock left and 

would recommend Investors to purchase NOW.
PRICE $115 PER SHARE

Send for Particulars.

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., Ltd.
Investment Bankers.

MONTREAL, QUE.ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE PACIFIC VICTORIAS

MATINEE RACING TODAY; . / JJPTON CUP 
FIELD OF ENTfeES m ïltet IN

Bynnott ..

LARGE ■r.Met**ws-

Flobd............. ... ............................Keffe
Obal Judge*, J. C. Godfrey, Chat- 

hant, and. W. Thompson, Campbellton; 
timers. Herb McLean, Chatham; F. 
Châtopoued, Campbellton; penalty, 
Harry Snowball ; acorlng, Campbell*' 
ton, Fraser, Delaney and Matthew*. 
Chatham. Wade. Currie, Veno and 
Watllng. George Trite*, of Moncton, 
was referee and gave general eat la- 
taction. Among spectators at the 
game was Rollie Norman of Moncton, 
who stated he would be playing for 

the game

K
1 1

With the epeedway cleared In good 
style on the river at MlUdgevllle, and 
a large field of horsee, the Inter city 
raoee under the aueplced of the St. 
John Matinee ^riving Club promisee 
to be one great afternoon for all the 
lovers of speed, and It la expected that 
the crowd to attend will be the largest 
evei^seen at any matinee races held 
In this section of the country. A car 
load of horsee numbering a down or 
more of the faateet in the Celestial 
city were shipped for 8t. John yester
day afternoon and through the kJnd- 
ness of Kenneth Donohue the visiting 
horses will be well looked after In his 
stables on Union street.

The Fredericton fane are very much 
Interested in the meet and a delega
tion of fifty or sixty will arrive In the 
city this morning to be present at the 
track, with the hopes of witnessing 
their horsee capturing the events from 
the St. John horses.

The interest in the matinee racing 
for the past two winters has been 
keen and where It Is a case of the

CLASS E. 
let Dlvlelon Facers.

Fubsy Chimes, J. E. Sullivan, Freder- 

Look Again, F. D. Colter, Frederic-

Lord Mlnto, Arthur Connors, St. 
John.

Buchanan, Wm. Klervin, St. John. 
2nd Dlvlelon.

Jerico Jr., Thos. Hughes, Frederlc-

;
Ban Francisco, Feb. 21—The Pacific 

Inter-Yacht Association decided at a 
meeting yesterday to open the com
petition for Sir Thomas Upton 1 
championship cup in 1916, to yachts 
of from 31 to 36 feet racing length, 
under the universal rule meaauie 
ments. It was not decided whether 
the cup would be made a perpetual 
trophy or would be won permanently 
by three victories.

Chatham, Feb. 21.-—Chatham won 
from the Campbellton 
tonight by the close sc 
The game waft very fast all through, 
and Chatham had to exert themselves

Victorias here 
ore of 4 to 3.

to the limit to win out. The first half
ended In Chatham's favor, 3 to 1, but New Glasgow Cub* In

against Moncton Victoria* at Moncton 
on Tuésday next.

In the second half Campbellton had 
the beat of the play ami got In two 
goals, while Chatham's winning tally 
was made on an end to end run by 
Watllng.

The lineup was:
Chatham

CHALLENGED TO AShad eland Fansetta, P. W. Watson, 
Fredericton.

Whistler, Ralph dunter. Frederic-
DANGEROUS RACE.VOUNO JACK O’BRIEN

VS. FRED WELSH. Niagara Falls. N. Y., Feb. 21.— 
Captain Claus Larsen has issued a 
challenge to Thomas T. Day, for a mo
tor boat race through the whirlpool

CampbelltonPhiladelphia, Feb. 81.—‘Young Jack 
O'Brien, of this city, was matched by 
cable yesterday to meet Fred Welsh, 
lightweight champion of England, In 
a 20-round bout at Pontypridd, Wales, 
on April 2. Eugene Corri of the Na
tional Sporting Club, London, will 
referee. The purse Is $7,600; weight 
limit, 135 pounds.

Granite, Wm. Brickley, St. John. 
Walt a Minute, John Glynn, St. John

3rd Division Local.
May Chimes, Wm. Klervin, St. John. 
Maygard, Geo. Chamberlain» St. 

John.
Laxly Parte ids, H. Short, St. John. 
Sleighs will run from Scott's Cor

ner to MlllldgevlUe to convey all who 
wish to attend the racee.

Goal. 

Point. 

Cover Point

Titue .. .. ..McLean and the rapids. Capt. I Arsen has 
made the trip twice In a motor boat 
and Mr. Day last summer navigated 
the Atlantic In a small gasoline pow
er boat.

Watllng.. .. ..Delaney

Currie......... ...........Wallace

horses from one association racing
againat another, It gives the public 
■time race sport free, while on the 
other hand 4t brings the owners of 
good horses together In a most 
friendly manner. The owners of hors
es with any speed at all enjoy a race 
and while these races are not for any 
large stakes there la the same am
bition to win as there would be if the 
stakes hung up were of the largest 
kind.

There will be no less than seven 
events this afternoon, and thla excel
lent programme should be hailed with 
delight by all and should give a whole 
afternoon's sport.

The committee In charge of the meet 
finished making out their programme 
yesterday, and It shows that there will 
be thirty-three horsee to start in the 
vents, and Fredericton horses will 

start in all the events with the ex
ception of the last race, which will 
be for three local horses.

The track Is on the Kennebeccasis 
directly In front of the Royal Kenne- 
beccasls Yacht Club house and this 
gives the spectators an excellent 
chance of witnessing the races without 
crowding near the lines.

Hugh O'Neill, the well known horse
man of Fredericton, arrived In the 
city yesterday and will be the starter 
George Howie of Fredericton and 
John A. Barry of thla city, will be the 
judges. Harry Adams of Fredericton 
and John O'Neill of St. John, timers; 
Harry M. Blair of Fredericton, and 
John Jackson of St. John, patrol 
Judges, and Edward Mooney, St. John, 
marshal.

The races will commence at two 
o'clock sharp and the Fredericton 
horsemen are requested to be 
head of King street at 1.16 o'clock to 
take the sleigh for the track.

This evening the visiting horsemen 
will be entertained at a smoke talk at 
Bond's restaurant.

The following Is the programme of 
the events with the names of the 
horses entered:

IIWEIK, ACHING BACKLEAGUE C*K|| III Mid *1111)1.
Kipt Her Film Sleep!*! Nifhts.BOWLING 

: ON BLACK'S ■ Week beck to oeiued by weak kidney* 
on the ünt «pproacn or eyidenee oi 

trouble Doen’e Kidney Pille 
be need, end eerioue trouble

fib
should1»/- i «r*
avoided.

There we, one matcn played eijyjl«*«7 
Black's alleys last nigh* and that was
In the City league, when the Market* JgJ*» “g P* y ,urther 00lnpl10*' 

took the four points from the w_ ïïrwumu. o..v Insurance team. The following Is the R- Hodge, Fielding, Sa^,
Individual scores: mending Doan’s Kidney Pifisf* For thie

last year I have been troubled very much 
With nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
.•chine back which caused me much mis
ery. for I could not work and had no 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
Were very badly out of older, and kept 
me from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kinds of pills and medicine», but it seem
ed almost In vain. I began to give up in 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised 
me to try Doan’e Kidney Pills, which 1 
did, ana am thankful for the relief I

Insurande.
Gllmour. . . .90 96 80 266—88 2-3
Armstrong. . .80 74 72 226—751-3
V. Johnston. .90 80 77 247-82 1-3
Cosman. .. .80 94 70 244-81 1-3
B. Johnston. .80 76 85 241-801-3

420 420 384 1224 
Marketmen.

Downey. . . .88 89 90 267-85>3
W. McGlvern. .88 81 82 251-83 2-3
Magee. . . .87 79 84 250—83 1-3
J. McGlvern. .84 103 75 262-87 1-3.
Slocum. . . .77 10a 76 253—84 1-3

obtained from them, for now 1 am nevei 
troubled with a sore back or sick head
aches. 1 will always say Doan’e Kidney 
Pills for mine and can highly recommend
them to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
•1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mflburo Co., 
limited, Toronto, Ont. j

Wfce* ordering direct, specify M Doan’a.’l

424 462 397 1273 
Tonight’» Games.

Commercial league—T. McAvlty and 
Sons vs. C. P. R. Freight.

at the

Claee A Face.
Prince Baron, T. V. Monohan, Fred

ericton.
Ora Del march, H. J. Morgan, Freder- Tudhopei

\ Icton.
Doctor Hoegg, J. Prescott, Sussex. 
Harry Fearless, Thos. Hayes, St.

'
John.

Addison. Louis King, St. John. 
Lena B„ E. Charters, St. John.

Class B Trot
Star Todd, Roy Smith, Fredericton. 
Royal Pandect. Jae. Flood, St. John 
Black Sultan, E. Charters, St. John. 
Parkola, H. Ttbbets, Falrville.
Una Belle, Thos. Hayes, St John.

Claaa C Pace.
Harry Mack, Thos. Raymond, Fred

ericton.
McCallum, Wm. Brickley, St. John. 
Harry H., W. P. Keenan, Frederic

ton.
Arthur B., W. Reid, St John.

Class D Trot
Charlie Thompson, H. B. Kitchen, 

ff Fredbricton.
Kate F„ Wm. FOrbes, St. John. 
Lady Dillon, Wm. Barle, St. John. 
Prod leal Prince, Jas. Brickley, St. 

John.
Beauty, John Davidson, St. John. 
Mack, Wm. Brickley, St John.

“The Car Ahead” m
7

Tudhope “6-48”, $2,500 f.o.b. Orillia 
Electric | iyhring and Cranlons

Save the Duty
Men too often judge a car by its price. Having decided to buy a $2,000 
or $2,200 car, they are not interested in cars that sell for $ 1,625.
When you choose your car remember this. Do not class the Tudhope 
4-36 as a $1,625, Car. The Tudhope cars are built in Canada. They 
do not carry the 35% duty charge which is added to the price of imported 
care or cars assembled from imported parts—a charge that increases the price 
without adding to value. Tne Tudhope cats can be bought at the duty
saving price.
The Tudhope can have that massive and well-balanced appearance that marts die 
perfect cat. They show cate and skill in the details of body building, in upholstering, 
and in finish. The generous proportions—exceptional spring equipment, long wheel- 

big wheels: these are the things that besoeak comfort, freedom from rocking and 

jolting—a steady car. The accessories are well chosen : Gray & Davis Electric equip
ment; Extra Tire; small things, perhaps, but evidences of our study for thoroughness.

NEW BRUNSWICK COUPLE
MARRIED IN CALQARY.

Calgary, Alta., Jan. 26—A very pret
ty but quiet wedding was solemnized 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hawkes, brother of the groom, a-t 
high noon on Wednesday, Jan. 22, 
when Beulah Roee Keith, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua M. Keith, Have- 
look, N. B., and Herman Hawkes, for
merly of Sussex, N. B., but for the 
past five or six years resident of this 
city, were united In marriage by the 
Rev. Alexander Torrie of the Calgary 
Baptist church. Among those present 
was Wm. J. Keith, brother of the 
bride. The bride was beautifully 
gowned in white nlnon over satin 
with pearl and crystal trimmings. Im
mediately after the ceremony a sump
tuous dinner was served.

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkes left on the 
afternoon train for Edmonton accom
panied by the beet wishes of a host 
of friends. Mrs. Hawkes travelled in 
a handsome suit of tan whipcord and 
hat of white beaver with plumes.

The happy couple upon their return 
will reside in Park View, Calgary.

SUPREME COURT.
In the Supreme Court, writs have 

been Issued in the suits of Ella and A. 
H. Brpwn vs. George Bartlett, South
ampton. déclarent* claiming $3,115 
damages lor negligence; and in the 
case oi the Bishop of Fredericton vs. 
Harvey Mills aM Klngarth Cook, for 
the recovery of land.

>;:? ;.v ;

TUDHOPE “4-36" has
Cray 6- Davis Electric Light' 
ing—115-inch wheel-base— 
34 x 4 tires — demountable 
rims — double-drop frame. 
Long-stroke motor (4 x 4 ) 
cast en bloc. Full - elliptic 
rear springs and shock ab
sorbers. Highest grade, 
complete equipment, includ
ing Speedometer and extra 
tire. 5 passenger Tour
ing Body and 2 passenger 
Torpedo Roadster, 
$1,625 f.o.b. Orillia.

)

'

Ride in • Tudhope cat. Feel the quiet throb of the powerful motor. This big silent 
machine is the product of a factory that take* pride in ito output The Motors, Gears, 
Axles are built with the exacting care that is essential for comfortable touring and depend
able service over Canadian roads.

Catalogue comparison will give some indication of the extra value we build into Tudhope 
carsi Remember*we save the duty. But to appreciate what Canadian building actually 

you roust see the cars.

The Tudhope Motor Co., Limited, Orillia, Canada
60*

TUDHOPE "6-48" has
Gray ir Davis Electric Light- 
ing and Electric Cranking. 
Extra deep tonneau cush- 

Fbating - type rear 
axle, extra heavy front axle 
with Timken tapered Bear
ings, Full-elliptic underslung 
rear springs. 127-inch 
wheel-base—Î6 x 4M tires. 
Force-feed gasoline tank 
and Pumpover Lubrication. 
Complete equipment, includ
ing Speedometer and extra 
tire. 7 Passenger Tor. 
pedo Touring Body, 
,2,500 f,ob. Orillia

ions.

For Safe
'ft. Bclioon.r CALABRIA, et #1 
on. Register, aed Sckooatr ORIOLE 
I 1*4 Toss Rexleter. tteenlre es 

* «plane a no,
l and a Water It- EL Join. N. EL Tudhope "4-36" 

$1,625 
fAtxOrito. 

Electric Lighting
ATLANTIC RAHWAY

6. Yarmouth leaves Read’s Feint 
harf dally at 7 a. m., connecting 
Digby with traîna last and West 
urning arrives at 6.30 p. m., dun- 
re excepted.

a. c. cumul* Aim TUDHOPE MOTOR CO, LTD, 96 Charlotte Street, St John.
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ARE YOU AS WELL AS YOU
SHOULD BE?

Or do you suffer from
The body derives Its m ___• headaches
nourishment from the fl2$Ofill f 21 feeling of 
blood. When the /»■ lUVflllltl weariness. But a 
blood Is weak and "watery" it can few wlnêglassfuls of "Wlncarnls" 
not supply the body with sufficient will speedily create a new fund of 
nourishment. Therefore people rich, new blood—will give brlgh- 
eufferlng from Anaemia have pale, ness to the eyes and new vigour 
transparent skins-—have constant and vitality to the whole system. 
When your system *«/ g caused by
Is weakened by \y g%SÈtamis" being im-
worry, overwork, ’’ v-UHIlv-ÀJiJ mediately absorb-
illness or any other cause—when ed Into the system, thereby stimu- 
you feel listless and low-spirited, latlng the heart revitalizing the
“Wlncarnls" will nromntlv invie- blood' rebuilding the lost vitality Wlncarnls win promptly invig and creating new energy. By taking
orate and strengthen you. Directe ««wincami»*’ regularly for a few 
ly you have taken a wineglaaeful days you will derive new health, 
of "Wlncaroia" you will feel a de- new strength, new vigour and 
llcloue stimulating effect. This Is life.
Sleeplessness Is g g at night will
due to a dleor- V|/>£>r|f #>CQfl£>CC compose and 
ganized condi- LflvvpivDDI IvDiJ soothe the high- 

tlon of the brain cells. The body ly-»trung brain and ensure an un
may be thoroughly worn out, but interrupted and sweetly refreshing 
owing to the excitable and highly- night’s rest. And while you are 
strung state of the brain, sleep asleep “Wlncarnls" is busy stor- 
is Impossible. A wineglassful of ing your system with energy in 
"Wlncarnls" taken the last thing readiness for another day’s work.

Intense

"Win-

j
.4

“Wlncaroia” can be obtained from all leading Stores. Chemists and 
Wine Merchants.
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.

7 irirTTjS? $ *"~1Bmit :

wmmBUY YtiUR Jei 
PREPAID 
TICKETS 

NOW I \ f '”f

-

AROUND Tiff W0R1D
EMPRESS OF ASIA

From Liverpool, June 18th
Full Particulars on Application.

;

r SAILINGS
TO AND FROM ÊNGLAND AND _ 

SCANDINAVIA end the CONTINENT

CANADA. Feb. 22, TEUTONIC. March 1
fiâtes: Cabin (It) $47.80 end $80; Third 

Claw $31and up,at cording to destination
Bfssiâeiti

SHORT ROUTE
—TO—

MONTREAL
SUMMER 
SEASON. 1913ALL RAIL ROUTE

St. John to Boston
Two Trains Every Week Day.

Send far Hap. Folder and Handsome Booklet

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A„ C. P. R.. 
8t. John, N. B. !

f l
Allan Line

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

Fall and Winter 
Through Service

8T. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Grampian............. Dec. 12 Jan. 17
Virginian ..
Hesperian .
Corsican................jan. 3 Feb. 14
Tunisian................Jan. 24 Feb. 28
8T. JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Pomeranian ... Thursday, Jan. 9 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Feb. 6 
Pomeranian .. ..Thursday Mch. 6 
Lake Erie .. .. Thursday. Mch. 20 

For particulars regarding Freight 
or Passage, apply to
WM. THOMSON A CO., 8L John, 

H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal

QUEBEC and MONTREAL .. .. Dec. 20 Mch. 28 
.. Dec. 28 Jan. 81THROUGH

TRAINS2 2
OCEAN LIMITED

LEAVES MONCTON, 14.20. 
Connecting Train leave St. John 

at 11.20 daily except Sunday.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Connecting Train No. 134. leaves 
St. John 18.35 Dally, except Sun
day.

Sleeping and Dining 
Unrivalled. CANADIAN RACinCl■ :wA

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPSS

Car Service

GtORGE CARVILL, City Ticket Agent
3 King Street

Liverpool Service
THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY SAILINGS 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Uniting Campbellton at the head 

of navigation on Hay Chaleur wlta 
the St. John 
Leonards and connecting 
tercolonlal end Canadian 
Railway systems.
Winter Time Table Summary

GOING WEST.

River Valley at St.
the In- 
Pacific EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. Feb. 21 

EMPRESS OF IRELAND Mar. 7.

For Rates. Reservations, Plans, Lit
erature, Tickets, Etc., Etc., 

Apply to
W. B. HOWARD, General Agent, 

St. Jchn, N. B.

■
iess train Raves Campbell- 

Uy (except Sunday) at 7.30 
for St. léonards and inter-

n dai!

mediate stations, due at St. Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEEx press tiain leaves St. Leon- 
daily (except Sunday) at 5.00

p. m. after arrival cf C. P. R. ex 
press from St. John, Vanceboro 
etc. due at Campbellton at 10.00

i NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO SERVICE, 
f S. S. "SOKOTO” sailing 
| John about Feb. 23rd. for Na 
! vans. Puerto, Mexico, Vera C ruz, Tam. 
t pico and Progreso.

S. S. “NINIAN” .sailing 
John about Feb. 20th, for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth. East London, 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold Storage 
accommodation on each vessel. Ao- 
commodatlon for a few cabin passen
gers. For freight and passenger rates 
and full particulars apply to

•from St. 
ssau, Ha-

And In addition to above and to 
freight trains, there 
ular ACCOMMODA- 
carrylng passengers

the ordinary 
Is als 
TION
and freight ronnlng each way on 
alternate dan
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.U0 a. m. for St. Leonards, and 
intermediate 
We nesd 
Leonards 

Going

from .St.°TRAIN

as follows, viz

stations. Monday, 
ay ar.d Friday, due at St. 
at 4.20 p. ra.

East—Leaving 
at 8.30

I T. KNIGHT & CO.. Agent*. 
6T. JOHN. N. B.St. Leon- 

for Campbellton. 
and Satur 

on at 4.30
etc., Tuesday. Thursday 
day, due at Campbellt
P Governed by Atlantic Standard 
Time. jgmfc

See local tfmïrfables and for 
full Information regarding Conner, 
tions. etc., nnnly to R. B. Hum 
phrey, freight and passenger 
Igr/nt 66 Canterbury street. Pt

FICKFOBO 8 BUCK LE
ST. JOHN, N. B. to DEMERARA.

8. S. “Oruro” sails Feb. 8 for Ber
muda Montserrat Dominica. St 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad. Demerara.

S. S. "Hate!" sails Feb. 3rd for Ber
muda only.
For passage and freight anniv to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Aoente. St John. N. B.

E. H. ANDF.nsON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic >igr. 
THOMAS MALCOLM, UeiL Mgr.. 

Campbelltop. N R

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

[astern Steamship Corporation
MANCHESTER LINEInternational Line

xWINTER FAKES.
St John to Boston.............
St. John to Portland................. 4.00
State Rooms

Leave St. John 9 a. m. every Thurs
day for Kftstport, Lubec. Portland and 
Boston.

Returning leave Central Wharf. Bos- 
m. and Portland, 5 
stport and St. John.

$4.50
Manchester.
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15 

: Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8 

Dates subject to change 
WM. THOMSON * CO.. Agent*

St. John. 
Feb. is 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 1 
Mar. 8

1.00
M. Commerce 
M. Importer 
M. Shipper 
M. Miller 

M. Inventor 
M. Corporation 
M. Commerce

ton. Mondays, 9 
p. m. for Lubec, Fa Mar. 22 

Mar. LDMaine Steamehlo Line
Direct service between 

and New York. Leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. Tu 
p. m. Fares

City Ticket Office, 47 King St,
L. R. THOMPSON.

T. F. * P. A,

Portland

es.. Thars., and Sat 6.00 
$3.00 each way.

BO LEWM. G. LEE.
Agent

St. John to Belfast.
THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. 

^Limited.}
R.S. Inifhowen Head................Mar. 10

Mar. 28S.S. Bengore Head
St. John tp Dublin.until fur-Commencing Feb. 7 and 

the gasoline 
will hm as

Leave St. John. N. B. Tuoriie Wbarl 
and Warebo

S.S. Ramore Head...**...........Mat 5
S.S. Bray Head... u. ,« ... ..Mar. 50 ,then notice 

end other boats

Wm. Thomsons Co., Ltd.use Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
6t. Andrews, calling at 

Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Ba> or Letete, Deer la- 
laud, ked Store, St, George. Return
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
SL Job», calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
permit 
Age”*:

AGENTS
vw^vw*.

FURNESS LEweather
TMORNl WHARF * WARE.

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. B.
Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connota. 

Black’* Harbor. N. B.
This company will hot be respep* 

ible tor any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
tiie Company qr Captain of the steam-

ti

1SL Joke. 
Feb. 1» 
Feb. 22 
Mar 11

London. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 19

Shenandoah 
Rappahannock 

Kanawha
Dates subject to ch

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 
6t. John, N. 6.
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DING CONCERN For Idlej J16EITS Of 

SIMM COURT 
11 FREDERICTON

THIS IS NOT AN EXPERIMENT BUT A
$60,000 Worth of Foxes Already Sold by

SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, LIMIT®
1500 SHARES OF $100 EACH.

Their FIRST YEAR’S Investment, Payable I

Moment
A few days ago, g 

attention was calls 
» "iff «ah.? ' t:II i ■Ho» wl^ènl 

statSnent tsiiejr 
*1 matteiwit i

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 21.—Judgments 

considerable number
doe
to 1 n about; Mr. 
you ire wrong.

Y may tell him 
rou , or nearly s 
aim

Zwere given in a 
of cases by the Supreme Court this 
afternoon. Thev were as follows :

The King vs. The Board of Assess
ors and City Treasurer of Fredericton 
cx parte Wm.JPfHowe. Order nisi 
to quash, assessment discharged.

The same vs. the same, ex parte 
John F Timmins. Order nisi to 
quash assessment discharged.

Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., vs.
dismissed with

OF MONTAGUE, P.E.J.) f
CAPITAL $150,000.

That Represents a 40 PER CENT PROFIT to the Investors on
in September of This Year

sure to si 
or something 

had he late lamen 
flat srth fame, bee 
tryiflt to convince > 
ness of the flat th< 
doubted 1 y have be 
earth Is round, not 
have the temerity I 
weather Is cold he 
of court by assert! 
If you
are “alive” to a cer 
retort that you ar 
In any sense; that 

and,

flat

£9
LTD.THE SMITH SILVER BLACK FOX CO.,

.h. of Pa, --
The ranch managers are well known as careful experience men who have made a success of the ranch in the past. They are wel au 11 y 

charge of the '»a«imab „„„ „ave prod„eed „„„ class progeny, tL<™ as this ™< !""«“Jg

being estimated at abtfutM young foxes, These will be of the same high quality and fetch the same high prices which the parent foxes represent.

REMEMBER 40 PER CENT PROFIT IS GUARANTEED

05 i
PACTS ABOUT. B.

Moore et al, appeal

lieileisle \s. Boucher. Appeal al
lowed with costs.

Ayer, executor vs.
dismissed with costs. .

McGowan, administratrix vs. War
ner. New tiial granted.

Worden vs. Hatfield, appeal dis- ] 
missed with costs.

Knowles vs. McLaughlin, appeal 
allowed by reducing costs of verdict | 
to $65.71 and enter non-euit in respect i 
lo count for use and occupation with
out costs. .

The King vs. John W. Allen, con-1 
viction and sentence set aside and 
new trial granted on counts upon 
which defendant was convicted.

Ex parte Oscar D. Hanson. Rule 
absolute for certiorari. 
é The King vs. Allingham, stipendiary 
magistrate of St. John, ex parte David 
Keefe. Rule for certiorari refused.

In the case of Ryder vs. the St. 
John Railway Company, argument 
completed this afternoon. The court 
considers.

Ce
U

Kelley, appeal were to InfCa
Ce
Ce
Cr.
». k 
nu COgl

YouSh
be 1
bit

Be and
C. kid

00 him
:sCa aliv

Mt ful
IX hav

“No It alnt!" nat 
get oven with him 
in the hope of gi 
trad letton: ‘‘You 
sir!” And you me 
him, unawares, for 
be pretty aure to 

- something like th
Yes^of course I m 

You leave Noltt 
other people to 
and perchaflce i 
with a man of ano 
Uriah Heap scho

1-
25 The sellers of the ranch, a dividendDt 'i-

SMITH RANCH WELCOMES INVESTIGATION
All the facts are open to the public—the breeding record of the foxes, the

‘I
2 \C

13
Si

THE
personnel of^hJman^e^l^irequtVenUfThl ranSh,tk toc^representatives, an‘d they will supply you with.the detailed facts,

KNOW SOMETHING ABOUT SILVER BLACK FOXES?

HOTEL ARRIVALS.T«
1
1

Tt
D« C G Magrude. New York: R C Ritch

ip. dvntmm: K D Scales. Boston : J 
Watson. Moulton; H S Campbell and 

B D llarriman.

3 Someone (was 
Confucius?) has e; 
not be easily dl 
glance." Edouard 
was long thought 
but eeems, after 
erackerjack at mi 
natured popple, 
he never worked 
to say in any usu 
his wits. He coul 
est of shrewd Pa 

His plan was 
places and “exi 
would, for Instant 
of the public pi 
most melancholy 
would po:e as H 
fainting fit with t 
In each case, of 
t bette and practic 
passer-by. The 
the Old dodge of 
ulatlng It so as t 
lo! a foaming at 
of expedients w 
the good Edouai 
meny franc or 

* but always by 
pitiful attitudes 
portfng himself 1 
ensure commise» 

it has now bee 
possesses one of 
of shells in Fri 
and he has 
quired It out ol 
proceeds of his 
as a poseur. Ht 
c ute enough nev 
beg, "bumble" 
Uriah Heap) tc 
all he could, as 
Sly and as artful 
ingenuity could 
trlve, and is no' 
mltted to be 01 
the best Judge 
Shells to be 1 
anywhere. It Is 
another of very 
instances where 
such a fool as h 

It may be pare 
there is no par 

that Ed

DO YOU WANT TO
Write or call for the prospectus today. It will tell you all abopt The Smith Silver Black Fox Company Limited.

3
3 wife. Fredericton:

Montreal: F D Ismay, do: .1 V Mc- 
Keiiderit k. Vampbelltou; S C Foster, 
Halifax: Geo Shea and wife, St Johns, 
MM; H S Arnold, Arnold C Gyde. 
Montreal: W J Macdougall, Halifax:
A D B Tremaine. Ottawa: Donald Fra
ser. Fredericton ; E Sale. Toronto; F 
c Blair. Ottawa; E W Fisher, Shef
field. Eng: W S Stout, Toronto; V J 
U Vickers. Montreal; F W Brown. New 
York: S E Dunn, Boston: R Reav. Tel
ford ville. Alba: H E Goold. Murray j 
Muestis. Sussex: G A Munro, Truro; 
A Betv. Huddersfield, Eng; C F Allen. 
New Bedford.

P 1
5

I. !
PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS:

H, A. POWELL, K.C., ST, JOHN, N, B,
Mall thl, application form to the Secretary or Treaaurer.

APPLICATION FORM
I, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for an agree 

of St. John. N. B„ agent for and representing the Smith Silver Black roe 
t’ompanv, Limited, to take the number of shares at 1100 a share, aa aet 
opposite my signature hereto, and to pay 20 per cent, of said «tock 
and the balance on or about 15th march. Should said shares not he alloue 
the money paid on them to be refunded In full.

81
St Member ot The Waterways Internatl onal Commission.

with C. H. McLean,»
ALEXANDER E. SMITH, MONTAGUE, P, E. I. 
JOHN W, CARRUTHERS, MONTAGUE, P. E. I. 

ROBERI A, TAYLOR, MONTAGUE, P, E, I,

Pi
Pi
M
P»
R

V*1
B For information regarding the Company, or prospectus, apply toi Victoria.
W 93 Prince William Street, St. John, IM. B.James F Sherman. Moncton: Chas 

Males. Calgary. Alta: G E McNeil, 
t: Haynes, do: G M Palmer, Moncton; , 
<~eo Davidson, Fredericton; H A Flan-j 
tiers. Boston; F G Rannie, SackvHle; 
A l> Grunchy, Montreal: J E McAulev 
I ower Millstream: Geo J Green. M<- 
Adum Jet: S C Charters. Point de 

E Cranstieur. Vancebore: J 
W B Earle. Mont.-

C. H. McLEAN,T
AddressT —OR-------

A. C. JARDINE, Provisional Treasurer, Real Estate, St. John, N. B. 
APPLY TODAY AS THE SHARES ARE GOING FAST

B
•VVi No. of Shares. 

Amount Paid. Date.

Kennedy. Chatham: 
i ; 1; X Gavneau, Quebec ; Mr and 
Mis S H Cossey 
Fate. Marysville. Yi, Bangor; John T G

Are You Dnterested in Making Money?
T

Hundred Dollars Invested In The Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Company Ltd.
One

S

WILL PAY YOU6
I
1

Interest Than Fifteen Hundred Dollars in a Savings Bank<

1 leanings accoun 
prevailing upon 
to "shell out" fo

More
• It frequently 

will have a Ukln 
ful or otherwise 
particular pecu

And Now You Have Your Opportunity
To get money and get it honestly is a most praiseworthy business.
Let no stone with a dollar under it remain upturned, You may have the best ot 

plans and possess the most excellent ability—yet the opportunity in which, or through 
which, you are to launch your plans, and display your ability may arrive and you fail to 
recognize it, or you may launch your craft and seek your fortune in the wrong stream and 
find yourself on the "breakers."

When you understand that there is practically a guarantee of 40 per cent, on your 
investment for the first year and that the ranch is insured for $250,000 till July 1st, 1913, 
and compare, this proposition in every way with any other on the market, you must 
come to the conclusion that the Dalton ranch is the only one in which to invest your money. 
If you cannot call at our Hotel, mail the following application form.

We the undersigned hereby subscribe for and agree with Waldron B. Prowse. of 
Charlottetown, agent for and representing a syndicate who have taken over the bilver 
Black Fox ranching business of Chas. Dalton, of Tjgmsh, to take the number of shares at 
$100 a share, as set opposite our respective signatures hereto, and to pay 10 per cent, ot 
said stock down, and the balance on allotment, Should said shares not be allotted the 
money paid on them to be refunded in full.

Name.............

Address 

No. of. Shares 

Amount Paid .

<t
r

I Va bran new.
caper* A girl, 
give her life a 
doll. If the to; 
leg, or both ; y< 
poked in. ao fa 
depreciation ol 
moat casee, lov 

The followln 
are here preat 
they will do m

HI8 01
Say boya. 1 fee 

With this *e 
Tho* It's bran 

(bf course • 
I’d pooner taki 

At th* pipe ;

t

!

,

i -

S.J.S.
Thgn twenty c 

My woman’i
%

I've seen ’er a 
A-looking qi 

When I've b#* 
Aa eppy as 

One day say* 
•Tie abort tl 

1 tell you, boj 
That old ahi

re*«4 ui»t pi
TwMktiwl 

The item 
But peli wi 

■ One dip I i«t 
Aworkln'd 

I tound. oh to 
That old ih

__ located at the Royal Hotel, St John, where we would be pleased to have you call and talk it over. Options on this year s production of

to the value of $320,000.00 have already been sold and copies of the contracts may be seen at the above address. V
We are ti young foxes . . ____________MBpiiWipBpiBWpi

The Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Company, limited
I

-Provisional Directors 
President, HON. CHAS. DALTON,

Member of P. E. Island Government.

.
Secretary-Treas^ W. B. PROWSE,
General Manager of Ptowse Bros., Ltd.

When I get» 
An’ reelin'

Solicitor, A. B. WARBURTON,
B. A., M. A., K. C, Ex-M. P.

My woman a 
Fve got Ai 

When tea we
—Era 1» S

CHARLOTTETOWN.

bs!
.

L v .

Millions of Dollars Have Been Made
WE HAVE UNCOVERED the most marvelous money making business in Canada

Up to the present time the general public have been "frozen out" of this profitable 
industry because interests in the Fox business were held by close corporations of moneyed 

who considered it too good a thing to let a man with only $100 in on,
Now the Chas. Dalton Silver Black Fox Company opens up a field for investment 

that'the-man with a limited amount of capital cannot afford to overlook.
Practically a guarantee of 40 p, c. on your investment for the first year — and a 

probability of 80 p. c,
While we believe that the Silver Black Fox industry is only in its infancy and that 

there are still large amounts of money to be made, still it is our firm conviction that in order 
to obtain the best results you must have an interest in Dalton Stock, which has been proven 
to be the best in the world.

The Dalton Ranch holds the World's record for the price of pelts, and has set a new 
price on Foxes for breeding purposes.

Many men will wish that they had taken advantage of this opportunity to buy this 

stock, $100 par value,
, We have advised our most intimate friends to buy to their "limit" as it will be abso
lutely impossible,to buy this stock from, or through us, when this allotment is sold.
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THEY DON’T HESITATE 
TO TELL OE MOST 

WONDERFUL CURES

COLD WEATHER SORES gfs * HOUSE

B mm PUCE
61 STUDENTS IT
-'1WBÜIIE MWI

Con-Forldk
Moments ^nflei. eDQAR NrcoLg.

-
Some people'S-fUn Is bo tender that

lo Vinter -they -are- surer. Ian*-tree------
from cold sores, blisters, cracks, etc.

fcuk Is really fine. Mrs. 
or Thejford Mines,

"Fbr three years, as

For such Zam- 
P. Drumfiiond,
Que., writ*?» : 
goon as cold weather has started, my 
little daughter face and hands h%v* 
been covered! with rough wat«y 

iis, Vhtfcn. before , long tunflpd 
ilasty sOréa, These mould itch aid 

smart terribly. They would remain 
on her face from fall until spring, 
and we could get nothing which did 
her any good, until a short time ago 
I started using Zam-Buk. Now, after 
Zam-Buk treatment, the sores have 
entirely disappeared, leaving her skin 
as smooth and clear as is possible.*’ 

Zam-Buk also cures eczema, ulcers, 
piles, abscesses, chapped hands, cold 
sores, and all skin injuries and dls- 

50c. box, all stores.

Judge Asserts That in a Prohi

bition Town Six or Eight 

ottles are Found in Jury 

oom Weekly.

University of Chicago Dohmlt- 
ory Shelters Bfevy of Young 
Women Who Were Exposed 

to Illness.

i bought It, 'til a gift Horn me. 
It's pretty, and quite new.”

"Jl’slo 
Tha

A few days ago, gentle reader, your 
attention was called) in this column 

■ IP gtfnT JA.'ff'lt" put 
'Hot wpr Antradlrta .your «Very 
neat llfnevlr very lit away; It 
■t mittei»* all what you talk

»ag and white, the baifthey had, 
t dirty pipe h' y mi re 

To II made ate sort o' rad— «.
I've fired it ofit-o'-doorr!"

We never quarrels, any day.
But eay, hoys. I was mad.

To think that she had, fired away 
That old clay pipe I had.

to
patchthe Into

stgl

to” a about; Mr. Noltt Aynt will say 

you ire wrong.
V may tell him that the earth is 

rou , or nearly so, but lie will be
aim t sure to eay: "It alnt, Its I’d pay a two-spot; right away,

:s c.rKsr;.-'..»
nee. of the flat theory he woeld un- '‘‘•"V.mïîre,1 h« about 
doutitedly have been told that the Redore I d growl et her about 
earth le round, not flat. If you mould That old abort pipe & mine, 
have the temerity to remark -that the 
weather is cold he will ptlt, you out 
of court by asserting that it is mild.
If you were to inform him that you ..
are "alive" to a certain fact he would brJeiMtoCarrffie
retort that you are net alive at all, JiSociatlon tor
In any sense; thst you are but a myth jjj*cmnty. .ill leave lor Fredericton 

end. ergo, aeIt week Vuh a largely signed petl-
cognlaant of any lsct. Uon alktn£ Uie government to ap- 
You would, point a provincial highway commis-
be likely to get a wee eloner to establish three trunk roads 
bit angry with blm to p, maintained by the grant from 
and evince a desire to the Dominion government and to, if 
kick him or fustigate po8eMe, abolish statute labor by the 
him, to prove that you 0ger 0f a bonus to municipalities 
are really and truly Which are willing to do so. 
alive. Being a peace- other counties are working along 
ful man, however, yet similar lines as Is the Good Roads
having a not un- Association in this county and It Is

«No It alnt!” natural inclination to expected that me petition in all will 
even with him you might remark, have 100,600 signatures, 

fn the hope of getting another con- The oldest Inhabitant of Debec. 
tI'aAtrt ton - ' You are a gentleman. Mrs. Edward Kane, died at the resl-
airiM And you may very nearly catch <1enoe-o£ her daughter, Mrs. Mathias
îim unawares for force of habit will Meagher, im night, aged 94 years. 
M.re,re.ure to extract an answer She I. survived by one daughter and 
something like thlsr, "No!-I mean one son, Edward Kane of the C. P. 
Yes. of couree I mean Yes."

You leave Noltt Aynt to contradict 
other people to his heart's content 
and perchance make acquaintance 
with a man of another type—he of the 
Uriah Heap school.

Letters in almost every mail bring true testimony 
of cures by “Fruit-a-tives”, the great fruit 
medicine. ____

Reasons why the writers are anxious for all to 
hear their messages,—these stories are a 
matter of public interest and benefit.

Chicago, III., Feb, 16.—Everybody at 
something, says the Chicago Record- 
Herald. The only thing the girls can
not break out of Is the quarantine. 
First, Miss Mabel DeLamater, one of 
the 50 co-eds in the hall, broke out 
with scarlet fever. Then Elfle Beler- 
ant, one of the servants, did the same. 
All of the other servants except the 
cook broke out of the hall and dis
appeared through the aperture- in the 
quarantine. Some of the students also 
broke out and went home. Those re
maining all broke out of range when 
three photographers tried to take a 
picture.

Finally Dean Talbot of the women s 
department, who arrived with a bas
ket of pies, broke out with reproaches 
when one of the photographers snap
ped her likeness.

"Come on girls; have your pictures 
taken! Just lean out of the windows 
—there, good girls—do.’’ they were re 
quested.

The prisoners broke out with de
risive laughter.

"Is it an order? You don’t mean td 
say you’re afraid of Dean. Talbot?” 
the photographers asked.

No answer. Coy faces appeared at 
windows, only to vanish when a ca
mera pointed. Dim figures could be 
seen within in furtive groups—care
ful to keep back from photographic 
light. Half a dozen quarantined girls 
taking the air in the back yard, scam
pered like rabbits when a camera ap
peared around a corner. Miss Eliza
beth E. Langley* in charge, her face 
veiled like an Oriental woman’s open-

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 17—Etowah 
county poses as one of the leading 
prohibition counties of the state, 
says the Montgomery Advertiser, and 
there is some justice to the claim. Out 
of Etowah, in days past, there have 
been severe lectures directed at Mont 
gomery county, for violations of the 
prohibition law. It Is gathered from 
the charge of Judge Bllbro, In open 
court in Gadsden, to the Grand Jury 
of Etowah county that the prohibi
tion law is being flagrantly violated 
as it was in Montgomery during the 
time the state-wide prohibition law 
was on the statute books.

Judge Bllbro Is quoted as charging 
that the Court House of Etowah coun
ty was ‘ being used as the dumping 
ground for empty whiskey and beer 
bottles, and that means that It has 
become a resort for beer and whiskey 
drinkers."

Judge Bllbro charged that “six or 
eight bottles are removed from the 
Jury rooms every week and one or 
two every day from the women’s 
room in the court b

“A reasonable estimate of whiskey 
and beer drinking in the court house," 
said Judge Bllbro, "seems to be ab 
twenty five gallons a month. It clear
ly appears that the court house is be
ing made to serve one of the ordin
ary purposes of a( barroom!”

The Advertiser says It is not draw
ing attention to the charge of Judge 
Bllbro to make a point either for or 
against prohibition, but it would use 
that charge to emphasize the truth 
that general violation of the prohibi
tion lawr is not confined to Montgom
ery and the 
state. The significant fact, however 
as to the condition which Judge 
bro reveals is that It would not exist 
unless there was collusion between 
the sellers of beer and whiskey and 
the peace officials of the county.

If twenty-five gallons of whiskey 
are drunk monthly in the court house, 
says the journal, how much must be 
consumed in the city of Gadsden, 
where the court house is one place 
and only one place? This heavy de-

and said: "Now, young 
men, you Just get out of here. I’m not 
going to have any of this nonsénse; 
don’t you dare point that horrid ca
mera at me!”

Meanwhile the young women who 
have not broken out are learning to 
break open sardines and perform oth
er such domestic duties. Their text 
books, by some coincidence, were at 
the university when ar quarantine 

declared. The scarlet fever house 
Included Miss Martha Green, 

Bratt. Miss Elizabeth

ed a window
WOODSTOCK NEWS.

It is astonishing the number of letters the proprietors of "Fruit.-a- 
Uves" receive every day, each praising this wonderful fruit medicine, and 
telling in simple language what it has done' in cases of Chronic Constipa
tion and Kidney Trouble.

Frequent mails bring testimonials from people—good, reliable and 
honest people amongst whom are not a few in prominent positions. It 
might be thought that such persons would not care for the publicity of 
having their testimonials reproduced. But no, they want their glad testi
mony to circle the globe if possible.

They have been great sufferers, but they have been cured by “Fruit-a- 
tives." The writers give their names and addresses, and frequently for
ward photographs to be published with the testimonials, 
testimonials are not wtitten for worldly reward. The recompense is in the 
good these testimonials will bring to others, who may be suffering from 
Bladder Troubles, Severe Headaches or Impure Blood.

Whether you -have read "Fruit a-lives" testimonials or not, don’t miss 
one of them from this day forward.

You will gladly add your testimony no doubt when you have been cured 
by taking "Fruib-a-tives.” Sold at 50c.
25c. If you don't get them right at hand they alii be sent post paid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Lfmited, Ottawa.

party
Miss Grace 
Dickey, Miss Dorothy Strachen and 
Miss Helen Taylor.

Free Mall Delivery Held Up.

Fredericton, Feb. 21,-City Clerk 
McCready has been notified by the 
Deputy Postmaster General that the 
proposed free mail delivery for this 
city has been held up for the present.

" Fruit-a-tives"
The Penam^Canal.

Washington, Feb. 21—On or about 
7, the water will be turnedR. October 

Into the Panama Canal bedThe funeral of Mrs. Lucy Ann Phil
lips took place from her late_ resi
dence 
Baird
church officiated.

Rev. Frank 
Presbyterian 

re were many 
beautiful floral tributes on the cas- 
ket.-A quartette eompwed of Meaera. 
Mooera, Lockwood, Mitchell and 
Nicbolaon «an* two of the deceased a 
favorite hymne. The remains ware 
Interred In the Method let cemetery.

this afternoon, 
of St. PauVa larger cities of the

a box, 6 boxes for 12.50, trial sizeBil-SENS HD MONEY 11WORK THIS PUZZLE!

èlïSJio/s [$50l
■- - - - - 'cash

old friendSomeone (was It our 
Confucius?) has said that "a fool may 
not be easily discerned at a single 
glance." Edouard Lotlere. of Parte, 
wai long thought to be rather foolish, 
but seems, after all. to have been a 
crackerjaek at making fools of good- 
natured people. It was proved that 
he never worked for a llVtasf, that Is 
to say in any usual way, but lived on 
his wits. He could befool the shrewd
est of shrewd Parisians.

His plan was to freqtxent public 
places and "express himself." He 
would, for Instance, take a seat in one 
of the public parks and affect the 
most melancholy of exptesslons, or 
would po^e as Humility, or initiate a 
fainting fit with the object, of course, 
In each case, of enlisting the sympa- j 
thetlv and practical attention of some 
passer-by. The "fit" act embraced 
the old dodge of sucking soap, manip
ulating It so as to cause a lather, and 
lo! a foaming at the mouth. All sorts 
of expedients weie resorted to by 
the good Edouard to extract the 
mefxy franc or the * humble centime,

* but always by means of striking 
pitiful attitudes or otherwise com
porting himself In some way eo as to 
ensure commiseration and help.

It has now been found that Edouard 
possesses one of the finest collections 
of shells in France, 
and he has ac
quired It out of the 
proceeds of his skill 
as a poseur. He was 
cute enough never to 
beg, "humble" (like 
Uriah Heap) to get 
nil he could, as eas
ily and as artfully as 
ingenuity could con
trive, and is now ad
mitted to be one of 
the best Judges of 
Shells to be found 

ywhere. It Is only 
another of very many 
instances where a fellow is not always 
such a fool as he looks.

It may be pardonable to observe that 
there Is no particular reason to sup- 

that Edouard's conehologlcal

Admitted as Barristers.mand could not be supplied without 
the peace officials knowing that the I Fredericton. Feb. 21.—In the Su- 
illicit traffic was going on, and with-, preme Court this morning L. A. Con- 
out their winking at the wholesale | Ion, Herbert Smith, of St. John, were 
violation of the law. i admitted as barristers.

Brother and Sister United.
Henry Kelley, of Brook dtreet and 

Mrs. James McHugh, of Main street, 
have discovered that they ere brother 
and sister. The two were separated 
by the death of their parents when 
they were but babies. They have 
beefi living within a few houses of 
each other In the North End, but the 
relationship was not discovered until 
several days ago.

U
«y
lu 7?™ - e l prize

by the above Three Sketches, will receive a S50 COLD w ATCHot
$50IN GOLD /WO/VE V/ Try it xteeo. It-Tky*-

WM.:, II» name» cl the tow» hi a MM Of peeKild,«Me*pmtmaaMHIma
BRITISH PREMIUM CO. Dept. 13 Montreal, Canada.
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COCOAyVysA^fV ^A^O/WW^^-
In a recently issued volume bear 

Ing the above title, the au.hor says: 
"Continuous use of grease paints, 
rouge and the like, had ruined my 
complexion. My skin was colorlese, 
wrinkled, flabby, coarse and panctur- 
ed with large ports. In England I heard 
of the virtues of mereoltzed wkx; ray 
first experience with this marvellous 
substance convinced me h was more 
valuable than all cosmetics combined. 
Now whenever my complexion begins 
to go wrong I get. an ounce of mer- 
coltsed wax at the* nearest drug store, 
spread on a thin layer of it before 
retiring, washing It off next, morning, 
The wax, after a fçw such treatment?, 
seems literally to absorb the worn- 
out cuticle, when a brighter, healthier, 
younger-looktug 

"For the enla 
aud flabbiness, 
lion of saxolite. one ounce, dissolved 
in a half pint witch hasel. Bathing 
the /ace in this soon relieved the con
dition most wonderfully."

Kina George s Couldn’t wait, Grandpa”u

Cowan’s
^ Cocoa shares with

milk the first place as a 1 
drink for children. A pure 

Cocoa, it contains nerve, flesh 
and muscle - building material. 
Made with milk it is a perfectly 
balanced food, as well as a drink 

the children love.

YOUR GROCER HAS IT 

The COWAN CO„ Umitw 
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CHEWING TOBACCO

IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

I It surpasses aD others in quality and flavour because the 
I process Ly which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 
I ctously sweet and non-irritating.
I " SOLD EVSSYWHSSBi 10c A PLUO

I ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

. imposing as
"Humility.* 10<h B£*;

.

leanings account for his adroitness In 
prevailing upon a benevolent public 
to "shell out" for his benefit.

3INA-DRU-CO• It frequently happens that a person 
will have a liking for some article, use
ful or otherwise, which, although of no 
particular pecuniary value. Is worth 

much In the eyes of 
the owner. In the 
case of a man a 
pipe Is often the 
favorite thing. The 
piece de resistance, 
in the case of a wo
man is, it Is learned 
front a

•Remedies for-
Vouons b<^old

Specifics for Colds snd Couths are more frequently needed than any other house
hold remedies. When so thoroughly reliable and alfective as the Na-Dru-Co prépara .ons

ri7m?d^Jive many a day of discomfort—many a night og misery or anxiety—and much lost time.

4F*reliable 
source, a thimble. 
In the case of a boy 
the article prized is 
mbstly a jack-knife 
with which he is 
able to cut many a

s-
BEAVER
BOARD

IVa bran new.

caper. A girl, as all know, will almoat 
give her life away tor the sake of a 
doll tf the toy la mlnua an arm. or a 
leg, or both; yea. even It It baa an eye 
poked In, 80 far from there being any 
depreciation of value the girl will, m 
moat case», love the thing nil the more.

The following touching rhymte lines 
are here preaented, In the hope that 
they will do no harm to anybody:

HIS OLD CLAY PIPE.

IN

WINTER TIME
g Winter time Is {uat the right season for building your 
walls end ceilings.

, g If your new heme le reedy for walls and ceilings er if you 
have some remodeling to do, don't wait for spring to plaster, 
but use Beaver Board right now.
g Beaver Board takes the place of lath and plaster and can 
he put up fa winter. It is applied with hammer and nails
SSX-S X !TÎ2LÏÏ’«*S 'S.relSS
peinte, oü or water color, and the house can be occupied 
mwnidiately,
g Beaver Board will not crack and never needs replacing. 
It makes a house warmer in winter and cooler h summer. 
It is used for every class of building, home, store, office, 
etc.; for finishing off attics into comfortable rooms; for making 
two rooms out of one—wherever you want durable, artistic, 
sanitary walla and ceilings.

g We win show yen how 
your budding or remodeling.

„„„ eM^ssrsre-.
and inflammation. Excellent for singers, Pu~î® 
speakers and teachers. 250

Na-Dru-Co Rh

Na-Dru-Co Stainless Iodine Ointment
The "first aid" for external use. Rubbed on 
throat or chest, its effect Is remarkable in 
relieving sore throat, tonsilitis or Inflammation 
of lungs or pleura. In opal jars . , 25c

tism Remedy
A great help for those whose colds settle Into 
Rheumatism. Cures by clearing the blood of 
the poisonous uric acid. . . • 51 00

Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Preparation of Cod 
Liver Oil

A palatable foirn of the best Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil, with Extract of Malt, Wild Cherry 
and Hypophosphites. Conquers deep-seated 
coughs and colds 50c and $1.00

Na-Dru-Co Cod Liver Oil Emulsion
With Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda. A 
strengthening, tonic remedy of high value for 
Chronic Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and Lung 
Troubles. . 50c and $1.00
Na-Dru-Co Syrup of Tar with Cod Livor 03
A pleasant preparation of the Essence of Tar 
with Cod Liver Oil and othtir soothing, healing 

Excellent for Coughs, Colds, Sore

Bay boys. 1 feel Just kind o’ fiat 
With this ere pipe I’ve got;

Tho’ It’s bran new, an rlean an that, 
(Of course taint worth a lot)

I’d sooner take a whiff, real big,
At th* pipe you used to see, 
tan twenty odd at this new rig 
My woman’s give to me.

Syrup of Linseed, Licorice end 
Chlorodyne

Relieves that *’stuffed-up" feeling—soothes the 
irritation and tickling in the throat—loosens the 
phlegm—promo tes expectoration—with the final 
result of a cured cold. . . 25c and 50c

Na-Dru-Co

Th

I've seen ’or with a sort o’ scare, 
A-looking queer at me,

When I'versed smokin' in me chair 
Am appy as can be.

One day say* she "now look ’ere Mike 
•TIs short thnt Play o’ thine;"

I tell you, boys, she didn't »*e 
That old short pipe o* mine

Fd 'ad that plfi« tor reora'n a dav.
Teas Meek a* black call be, < 

The item had wore Itaelf sway.
But pals -«» it a»' me. \

One day last week while raw# about.
A-vorkln' down the Una.

I round, oh lor'. I d came without 
That eld abort pipe »• mine.

Na-Dru-Co Baby’s Cough Syrup
Prepared specially lor Infants and young 
children. Fiee from morphine, opium or other 
narcotics—absolutely safe—pleasant to take 
snd very effective. »... 25c

Na-Dru-Co Hive or Croup Syrup 
Has been a great success for many years. A 
bottle should always be kept on hand for sudden 
attacks of croup.

Bacver Board foryou can use remedies.
Throat and Bronchial troubles 35c25c

Your Dn^pst will rtfmd your money if *ny of iktse preparations should not prove entirely satisfactory.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO., LTD. 40Whslseale
HAMILTON. LONDON, 

NELSON, VANCOUVER. VICTORIA.
OTTAWA. TORONTO,HALIFAX. ST. JOHN. MONTREAL,BlAUFA*. CALGARY. EDMOHTON.WINNIPEG. REGINA.

When I gets ’orne as tlred’a can be.
An’ feelln’ kind o' blue.

My woman cayc: "Mike, after tea, 
rve got a gift for you.*

When tea was over, "Now," say# she,: 
to a yip# far fP%
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6 Pimples GoBOH* ISLEat the L.*M. Club on Thursday even
ing. Those present were Mr. and Mrs 
J. B. Cudltp, Dr. and Mrs. J Lee Day, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. SchoOeld, Mr and 
Mrs. M. > Robins on. Mr. and tyre- 
Beverley Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward Hasen,’ Mr. and Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mr. and Mi». William Allison, 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley and Mr. Harold 
Ellis. The prise winner was Mrs. J. 
B. Cudltp.

j *Mr. Frank Rinnear will be host this 
afternoon at a sleigh drive and din
ner at his camp, Hall’s lAke. The 
merry party will be chaperoned by 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wilfred Campbell.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, 
Canterbury street, entertained In
formally at dinner on Wednesday ev
ening. The guests were Mr. and Mrs- 
Charles Basson. Ml» McMillan, Miss 
Haten and MV. Hugh McKay.

A Badminton Club was organized 
Thursday evening in the schoolroom 
of 6tone church, when t.he following 
officers were elected: Hon. president, 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring; president, A. E. 
Prince: vice-president. Miss deSoyres; 
secretary-treasurer. K. S. Barnes.

Happenings
of

BÏ1 In a Hurry j

Blotches, Blackheads and All Skin 
Eruptions. Disappear When stuart'e 

Calcium Wafers are Used.
you «on t be" Sways wowing 

..bout what your friends sndvOahg- 
en think of your {'broken out" fate. 
If you give these wonderful flute wa
fers a cluuu-e.

A. Riddletf
» el Bos

Interesting Book on Most Pro
gressive of West Indian 
Colonies, with which Can
ada has Close Relations.

Ves
W'% ' A wedding of much interest to many 

friends in St. John, was solemnized 
at the home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
\Y. H. Sharpe, Campbell!on. on T 
day evening, when Mists Bessie W. 
Redden became the bride of Mr. Har
old H. Maemichael. Mr. and Mrs. ? 
Michael arrived in the city on Wed 
day and for thet present will make 
their home with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
13. Maemichael, 17 Orange street. The 
groom is one of Messrs. Brock and 
Paterson's popular travellers, and the 
firm presented him with a beautiful 
lamp, while the remembrance from 
his fellow employes on the staff was 
a handsome case ct cutlery. The good 
wishes of many friends are extended 
to the happy couple.

Miss Beatrice Roach and Miss Vera 
Gass. Mecklenburg street, entertain
ed at a most enjoyable bridge on Sat
urday of last week. In honor of Miss 
Orlo Roach. Miss Roach received in 
a becoming costume of pale pink sa
tin wltb trimmings of marabout, and 
was assisted by Miss Gass, 
blue silk with trimmings of rink, cor
sage bouquet of pink roses, and Miss 
Orlo Roach in a white lingerie gown 
with trimmings of white lace. The 
prize winners were Mrs. A. C. Skel
ton and Mrs. Clarence Ferguson. The 
guests were Mrs. Bertram Prince. Mrs. 
K. B. Nixon. Miss Pauline Biederman. 
Miss Elizabeth Smith, Miss Marjorie 
Baskin. (St. Stephen).
Ketchum. Mrs. William McDonald, 
Miss Vaille Sandall and others. At the 
tea hour the prettily appointed table 

decorated with red carnations and 
red candles in brass candlesticks, and 
was presided over by Mrs. W. C. Roth- 
well, Mrs. Clarence Nixon and Miss 
Jean Nixon were guests at the tea

of sweet peas and hyacinths. At the 
dainty tea table Mrs. Charles Easson 
in a purple cloth costume with hat to 
match presided and was assisted by 
Mise Hazen and Miss Dorothy Purdy. 
The guests were Mrs. Percy W. Thom
son, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mrs. W. 
Henry Harrison, Mrs. William Vassfe, 
Tr Mrs T Kseott Ryder. Mrs George 
Biizard, Mrs. i>. King Hazen, Mrs. 
Gerald Robinson, Mrs. Harold C. Scho
field. Mrs. Walter A. Harrison. Miss 
Ethel McAvity, Miss Vera Madauch-
lan. Miss Mary MacLnren..........—
Jeanette Bridges, Miss Bertie Ilegan, 
Miss Laura Hazen. Miss Ethel Sid- 
ney-Smith, Miss Katherine McAvity. 
Miss M. Robinson and others.

Mrs. Leonard P. D. Tilley returned 
from Fredericton on Saturday of last

;
it, full 
t, but ’ 

l
port News, 
Celeste Is ! 
account of : 
mystery is 

Of all th. 
corded, one 
comprehend 
Celeste. Tt 
satlsfactoril 
theories ha- 
count for tl 
ance of eve: 
ly fine wea 
was under l 

The Marl 
brig, which 
general car 
ranean port 
seventeen t 
known, wer 
In addition 
wife, and th 
souls in all.

IT WAS COLD AND
WET WEATHERMac-

In vjew .of the locdl interest in the 
federal government's effqrts to 
a satisfactory steamship service with 
the West Indieo. ns well as of the 
city : omfiiissloners' street paving pro
gramme, some reference to a book 
called "Trinidad, Then and Now 
may be of interest. This book which 
consists of a set les of sketches In 
connection with the progress and 
prosperity of Trinidad, and persona, 
reminiscences of life in that island 
from 1874 to 1912, was written by J. 
N. Brlerley, for many years chief of 
the Trinidad constabulary. It was 
published by subscription and ft copy 
W2S placed in the hands of The Stand
ard by Mr. McLean, a merchant of 
Trinidad, who is now In 8t. John 
looking into tho matter of opening an 
office here.

Although the volume la unpreten
tious, it is very interesting for more 
reasons than

'Fu
! who woveloos'

05 : !itt Teat Brought on Louis Walsh's 
Kidney Disease.

#». B. IP
iCe It Wat Dodd’s Kidney Pills That 

Cured it—Statement 6f a Quebec 
htan Who is Well Again After 
Two Years’ Suffering.

15 ui

i
Missca

Everyone Will Want to Know What 
You Did to Obtain Such a 

Beautiful, Clear Skin.
That's because they go 

seat of the trouble, the blood, driv
ing out all Impurities, strengthening 
it, toning It up. And when the blood 
is clear the skin is free from blem-

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are per
fectly harmless and may be taken 
freely by anyone. They contain abso
lutely no poisonous drugs of any nar

Ce
C#

theCi St. I^eonard, Portneuf Co., Que., 
Februaiy 21—(Special)—Mr. 1-ouls 
Walsh, a well-known young farmer 
Of this nelghboihood, who has been 

Invalid for about two years, is 
once more a well man, and he has 
issued a 
Kid ne

1, right to the

l %
Ill I1 One of the largest and most en

joyable bridges this season was given 
on Tuesday evening by Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Wilfrid Campbell, at their artistic 
residence, Leinster street. The house 
was beautifully decorated for the oc
casion. quantities of ret) candles in 
brass sticks shed a subdued light) 

wine rooms and

SI

6, Senator Ellis left on Tuesday even
ing for Ottawa.

The first curling bonspiel of the 
New Brunswick Branch of the Royal 
Caledonia Curling Club look place 
In the local rinks oo Tuesday. Wed
nesday and Thursday. The following 
rinks competed: — Hampton. Sack- 
ville. Camphelhon, Newcastle. Fred
ericton, Moncton. Carleton, Thistles 
and St. Andrews.

B ! statement giving Dodd's 
Pills complete credit for his 

his statement Mr. Walsh

tab..ac x
InV100 casion, quantities 

brass sticks shed 
ever the halls, drawing rooms . 
library which were aglow with red 
lull

C For two years I wsa troubled withMrs. Victor Crosby loft on Wednes
day for a trip to the West Indies.

Mrs. Vassle, Mecklenburg street, 
entertained informally at luncheon in 
honor of Miss Katie Hazen. on Thurs 
daw Mrs. Vassle received her guests 
in a beautiful gown of black messa- 
line with touches of mauve and an
tique lace. The table was beautiful
ly decoiated with white hyacinths 
and narcissus, and at each place was 
an attractive heart-shaped place 
card. The 
Mrs. Haiold 
Miillan, Mrs. D. King Hazen and Mrs. 
William Vassle, Jr.

one, and especially to 
those doing business with the West 
Indies. In the opening chapter the 
author gives a brief 
events that happen 
time, the discovery of Trinidad by 
Columbus, its occupation by the Span 
irrds, its capture and annexation by 
the British, the stirring times 
Sit Thomas PIcton, the flffet 
governor of the colony.

The author is an Iiishman, where
fore he claims for the Celts the honor 
of having been the first European 
tace to discover America. He says:
"The statement that Columbus was 
the first man to.discover America is 
only a myth. There la a record of it 
having been dlscoverëd as far hack 
as 49'J, by Hori Shin, a Buddhist 
priest, who is .credited with having 
discovered Mexico in that year and 
the remains of many temples, build
ings and monuments found all over 
Mexico and Peru, bearing signs of 
Buddhist art, are cited as confirma
tory proofs of this.

"The ribxt oldest claim, after the 
Chinese, is that of a number of Irish,
Scotch and Welshmen, among them 
being a band of monks and colonists, 
who sailed for that place as early as 
the ninth century. An interesting ac
count taken from Art M arson's voy
age to America, whither he had 
been driven by stress of weather, and 
where he discovered an Irish com 
munity—or at least a community 
speaking Gaelic—settled In a part of
that continent which they called t^e healthy, happy state again. 
Great re&nd, is quoted by Beamish Baby.8 0wn Tablets are the best 

famous Landnamabok to medicine a mother can give her little

stories of a personal nature, and de
scriptions of the principal Industries 
and objects of interest in Trinidad, 
otherwise called lee re, the land of the 
humming bird. Its sugar and oocoa 
plantations, its wonderful Pitch Lake 
whence comes asphalt for the streets 
of half the world, its champagnes and 
old rum, its famous Angostura bit
ters, its dancing girls, and wonderful 
climate, and many other things gre 
dealt with in a style well calculated

kidney disease brought on by 
and wet weather. A doctor treated me 
anil I tried many medicines without
relief.
was hard work for me to do anything, 
as I was in pain all the time.

"My back ached, and my 
broken and unrefresWng. 
ways tired and nervous, and felt 
heav

ps, smilax and quantities of palms. 
Mrs. Campbell war hm«mtifnllv gowned

Stuart's Calcium Wafers contain 
Calcium Sulphide, and a mild altera- 

ry doctor prescribes them a 
times a year. They are thç

£
beautifully go’ 

in cerise satin with tunic of black 
embroidered in crystal, 
prizes were won by Miss Jean Ket
chum and Mr. J. Thompson. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bar
bour. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thomp
son. Dr. and Mrs. L. M. Curren. Dr. 
and Mrs. Loggie, Dr. and Mrs. Mel
vin, Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Melrose, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Roth- 
well Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lordly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Robson, Mr. ami Mrs. James 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Currie, 
Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald. Mr 
and Mrs. George Wet.more, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. V. Belyea, Mr. and Mrs. 
T II. Patterson. Mrs. Crawford, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Somerville, Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
B. Thompson. Mrs. Crocker (Fred 
evieton) Mrs. J. F. Seely. Miss Seely, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bartsch. Miss Edith 
Littler (Halifax), Miss Began, Miss 
xviaAlx- tho Misses Ketchum, Miss Hel-

The past week of charming winter 
weather, w ith a beautiful moon to lend 
his. brightness, tempted many of our 
citizens to indulge in the various 
winter sports for which Canada is 
famous. Hardly an evening passed 
without the merry ringing of sleigh 
bells accompanied by the tooting of 
horns and the laughter of young folks, 
or the cries of "out ahead" from the 

of energetic coasters—all anx-

Halace 
The dainty

record of the 
Before his

25 Ù tive—ever 
hundred
most effective blood-cleansers known 
to man.

It doesn't matter whether you have 
blackheads and pimples “something 
awful," or boils, tetter, rash, car
buncles, eczema, liver spots or a mud
dy complexion, try Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers and get a surprise in a short 
time.

You will find them on sale at any 
drug sioie at 50 cents a box. Begin 
taking them now and see what a vast 
improvement takes place » In just a 
few days.

was utterly discouraged. It
I The crew 
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* sleep was 1
BritishThe little son of Mr. and Mrs. Stan

ley Emerson was christened on Sun
day last in St. John's (Stone) church 
by the vector. Rev. Gustav H. Kuhring 
—Robert Lorimev Emerson.

y and sleepy after meals, ltead- 
what Dodd’s Kidney Pills had 

decided to try

13
t

done for others, I 
them. Two boxes cured me.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are nc «cure- 
all. They simply cure sick kidneys. ‘

ests were Miss Hazen, 
Schofield. Miss Me-8 v.crow us

ions to make the best of winter while A largely attended tea and sale wat 
U lasts. given on Tuesday by the Comfort Cir-

Several prominent hostesses have C|e of King's Daughters' Guild,
entertained during the week in honor j from four until seven o'clock. The 
of one of the most popular of the rooms were handsomely decorated in 
younger set, who is visiting in the red and white tarnations, and silver 
city, luncheons and afternoon lefts candlesticks
being the chief forms of amusements.|greatly to the appearance of the ta- 

Arrangements for the ball in aid: files. Miss Pearl Clark, Mrs. T. C. Car- 
of the Public Playgrounds ate rapid
ly progressing iii the hands of an 
efficient committee of ladies, and it is 
to he hoped they will continue to 
with every success in their future 
efforts for so worthy a cause.

PRESENTATION Tl 

OEUSTimpilE

George Flemming entertained 
yesterday at her resi- 
Row. in honor of her

at the tea hour 
dence. Paradise 
aunt, Mis. A. H. Walker, of Halifax. to quicken interest in this land of 

variety and romance. The author re
fers enthusiastically to the rapid pro
gress of the industries of the island 
in recent years and predicts even 
greater developments to the near fu-

xvith red candles addedh

The "Spencer Benefit" as arranged 
by the Women’s Canadian Club, gives 
pi omise of being an unqualified suc
cess. not only from a financial stand
point, but from an artistic, literary 
and musical one. All lovers of the 
sweet singer, Henry Wordsworth Long
fellow. will have th 
freshed in regard to his prose works 
a ml beautiful poems, as well as to 
His ancestiy, school life, and his ca
reer as a professor, author and poet, 
by the -sympathetic interpretation of 
the poet's life as given by Mrs. E. A.
Smith. .Many of l^ongfellowS most 
beautiful poems have been musically 
arranged, and solos, a duet and sex- sion. The affair, 
tette ot those selections will be sung the Queen Hotel, Fredericton, was 
by such well known singers as Mis. most enjoyable. Covers were laid for 
L. M. Curren, Miss Blenda Thomp- thirty-foitr guests. Among them were 
son. Mrs. A. P. Crocket, Miss Frances Mr. and Mrs. Philip Grannan. Miss de
li avers. Miss Louise Knight* Mrs. Soy res. Dr. and Mrs. T. Curletpn Al- 
Deavden, Mrs. Getow and Mrs. Dean, len, the Dean and Mrs. Schofield, Rev. 
while Miss Biederman will be heard and Mrs. Neil MacLauchlau, Mr. and 
in one of her artistic piano solos, Mrs. G. W. Harrison. Dr. and Mrs. H. 
Longfellow's tableaux from Evange- B. Bridges. Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Os- 
line, The Courtship of Miles Standish. borne, Mrs. H. G. Ketchum, Mr. and 
The Spanish Student and Hiawatha Mrs. G. E. Stafford, Dr. O. E. More- 
are being arranged by an efficient house, Mapor F. M. Black, A.D.C., Mr 
committee and will be a very pleas- p. j. Mahoney, Mrs. Mahoney and 
ing feature of the evening. The spleti- Miss Mahoney, Dr. O. B. Price and 

rogram and the laudable object Mrs. Price, Mr. A. J. Stewart, Dr. H. 
ladies interested in "the bene- i Tavlor. Mr. W. B. Dickson and Mrs. 

fit" w ill without doubt tax the cap.a Dickson. Mr. J. L. Stewart, Miss Tait, 
city of the Opera House on the even- Mr. and Mrs. W. A. B. McLellan, Miss 
ing of Thursday next. Palmer. Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones.

* .* * • * •

ter. Miss Gertrude Hennigar and Miss 
Turner replenished the dainty table 
at which Mrs. L. M. Curren and Mrs. 
Barbour presided, assisted by Mrs. L. 
V. Price. Mrs. W. H. Nice. Mrs. Bur
pee Fowler, Miss Edith Dean. Miss 
Julia Hennigar and Mrs. F. C. Smith. 
Mrs. J. E. Edgett and Miss Gertrude 
Reid. Mis. IV D: NVatber and Miss 
Laura Robinson had charge of the 
candy tables. Miss Jessie Holder and 
Miss Mott ushered, and Mrs. RotJie- 
su: McLaughlin took the tickets at 
the door. Much credit is due the la
dles in charge for the success of the 
entertainment.

Miss Janie Jessamin, of Douglas- 
town, was very agreeably surprised on 
her birthday, Monday evening last, by 
about forty of her young friends who, 
chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Phillips, called upon her and presented 
her with an address and handsome 
sterling silver jewel case. The address 
was read by Miss Bessie Wood, and 
the presentation made by Miss Evelyn 
Cameron. Games and music then be
came the order of the evening and at 
qihlnight lunch was served, the- party 
breaking up soon after with the best 
wishes for Miss Jessamin's long life 
and prosperity*

Among those present were: Mr. and 
Phillips, Misses Zol 

Bessie

Wisely, the Misses Ketchum. Miss ne. 
en Hannah. Misa Ethel Milligan, Mr. 
Edward Crawford. Mr. George Ket
chum. Mr. Frank Klnneav. Mr. I.aw- 
idice Allen, Mr Jwttbm llerow. Mr, 
Fied Qtrvan, Mr. Daniel Blackley, an» 
others. , * *

Oh Thursday evquing Lieutenant 
Governor' ând Mrs. Wood entertained 
at the tif-st double dinner of the se*- 

whtch took place at

DON’T SCOLD BABY
FOR BEING CROSS

eir memories re-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Foster lef- 

on Tuesday for a visit to Vpper Van-
Mothers, don't scold your little 

ones for being cross. A baby's na
ture is to be happy and if he. la 
cross it is not his fault—crossness 
shows that he is unwell and needs a 
good medicine to bring him back to

Chief Justice Barker and Mr. W. H. 
Thorne left Saturday night for New 
York, ihence they will sail on the 

Adriatic for a trip of twoeieanie
months to the Mediterranean. They 
will visit England in April, returning 
home t he laver part of that month
or early in May.
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Rev. K. A. Armstrong described his 
visit to the valley of the Rhine, in a 
lecture before the Y. M. A. of Trinity 
church, on Tuesday evening, 
ture was illustrated by retlectosoope 
views and proved most enjoyable. Mr. 
Taylor during the evening sang most 
acceptably several selections which 
were much appreciated.

la Johnston, 
Wood, Belle

[Mrs.
Annie Alexander,
Bransfleld, Annie and Alice Dower 
(Chatham), Katie Kirkpatrick, Eliza 
Simpson, Emma Morrison, Sydney 
Blanche Wood, Gladys Buie, Lillian 
Atkinson and Annie Jessamin; and 
Messrs. Justin McCarthy and Joseph 
Kerrie (Chatham), Charles Phillips, 
Luther McKenzie, Kendall Wood, Rob
ert Cowie, W. McKenzie, GeO. Vassle, 
David Gulliver, Chester Sleeth. Robt. 
Kirkpatrick, Wm. Bransfleld, Sterling 
Wood, Allan Alexander and Charles 
Johnston and others.

1There Is a smile in every dose. They 
cure constipation, .indigestion, expel 
worms, break * up colds and make 
teething easy. The Tablets are sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ • 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

The lec-Mrs. \V. S. Carter, wife of the Chief 
Supetintendent of Education, is at 
present in Brandon visiting 
daughter, Mrs. Wilfred Hanbury.

Mr. F. Gerald Robinson, of Calgary, 
Alberta, is visiting his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson, Wright

F '

rThe Saturday Evening Bridge Club 
met at the residence of Mrs. Harold 
C. Schofield, Canterbury 
week Mrs. J. M. Robinson was the 
tortunate prize winner. The guests 
were Mrs. Roy den Thomson, Mrs. 
Frederick C. Jones, Mrs. Frank S. 
White. Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, Mrs. W. 
Henry Harrison. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, 
Mrs. Walter A. Harrison, Mrs. .1. Lee 
Day and Mrs. Ward Hazen. The club 
will meet this week at ihe residence 
of Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Wellington 
Row.

LATE SHIPPING.
Newport News, Feb. 21.—Arrived— 

Schr Brookline, Kerrigan, from Wey
mouth, N. S.

street, last nr
theofMr. John V Ellis on Friday las: 

observed the completion of his seven
ty-eighth year. Many friends called 
on Mr. Ellis during the day to extend 
their good wishes.

I

Mrs. C. W. Ha Ha more. King street 
east, entertained at a most, delightful 
valentine party on Friday, in honor 
of her daughter, Miss Joyce. Games 
of all kinds were jplayed by the lit- 

Mrs. J. Vernon Mcl^ellan was hos- tje gm,ste, the chief attraction being 
tees at a dainty informal luncheon at a 4Rgh pond, at wtilch each child re- 
the Golf Club on Thursday. Covers veivPd a daintv gift or a. pretty toy. 
weie laid for eight. Mrs. Mcl^llan \m0ng those present were: The 
received her guests in a charming *Misse8 joan and Elizabeth Foster, 
gown of white satin with overdress of Angela Magee, Shirley Magee, Do- 
black chiffon, large white hftt with lieen McAvltv Dorothy Teed, Miss 
white plumes. The attractive table ^Iary Robertson, Miss Marjorie Rob- 
had in the centre a large glass bowl orts0n Miss Leslie Skinner, 
of red and yellow variegated tulips. f.hvi8tian Edwards, Miss Elsbeth Mac- 
After luncheon bridge was enjoyed, , n Mlss Margaret MacLeren, Miss 
the prize winner being Mrs. Vessey. l)orothy White, Miss Ruth Symonds, 

,, ,, . . . , and others. Miss Grace Robertson.
Mrs. r. Bertolt Lockhart has Issued Mi6< Grace Esley and M|BB Elsie Hal- 

Invitatlons for an at home at her reel- ,am're ,.,nda,.cd t),e hostess invalu- 
deuce. St. .John street, (arleton, this able asalatance by helping her enter- 
afternoon. taln th(1 children while at their games

and afterwards at the prettily decorat- 
ed tea table.

Miss Jean 
street .left last eveni~ 
ton where she will 
Miss Beatrice Crocket.

Campbell, I^einster 
for Frederic- 
the guest of It is Flatteringbe

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
left on Friday evening for an extend
ed trip to the Mediterranean.

Mrs. James T Steeveftt and Miss 
Lottie Sleeves have removed to Miss 
Steadman’s, 161 GermaUi street.

The Valentine tea and sale held on 
Friday afternoon and evening in the 
Y. M. C. A. Ladies' Auxiliary, was

from four to seven o'clock, the daiutv 
table being presided over by Mrs. 
Sheffield and Mrs. H. Colby Smitn.
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Mrs. Charles Easson gave a charm
ing luncheon at the Golf Club on Wed
nesday at which Miss Katie Hazen was 
the guest of honor. Mrs. Easson re
ceived in a becoming 
colored foulard with 
black velvet hat with white ostrich 
feather. The guest- were placed at 
four small tables which were artistical
ly decorated with daffodils. Those pre
sent were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield. 
Mrs. W. Henry Harrison, Mrs. Walter 
A. Harrison, Mrs. Ronald McAvjty, 
Mrs. I). King Hazen, Mrs. John Sayre, 
Mrs. T. Escott Ryder. Mrs. William 
Vassie. Mrs. Johnston. Miss Katie Ha
ze u, Miss McMillan, Miss Mary 
Laren, Miss Dorothy Purdy,Miss 
(Bangor) and Miss Portia McKenzie. 
After luncheon, bridge was enjoyed, 
the fortunate prize winners being Mrs. 
I). Ki 
Mrs.
inson and Mrs. Simeon A. Jones were 
guests for bridge and at the tea hour.

A pet ty of young people took advant
age of the beautiful winter evening on 
Wednesday and drove to the residence 
of Mr. Malcolm McKay, at Rothesay, 
tor supper, after which an evening of 
coasting on College Hit] was much en
joyed. Those present were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Sayre, who chaperoned the 
party, Miss May Robinson, Miss Kath
erine McAvity. Miss Jeanette Bridges, 
Miss Mary MacLaren, Miss Daphne 
Crosby, Miss Vivien Barnes, Miss Lil
lian Raymond, Mr. Colin McKay, Mr. 
Bertram Church, Mr. William Church, 
Mr. Dick Barnes. Mr. Kenneth Inches 
and Mr. Mitchell.

wn of mustardgo
trimmings of gilt.

But Imitations Only Disappointsuccessful. Tea was served Misé

If the old saying is true about appeal to some people, who lose ; 
imitation being the most sincere sight of the fact that the imita- i, 
form of flattery, then Dr. Chase’s tiens are like the genuine in name : 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine only.
must possess a world of merit From a small beginning the ;

sales of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lm- f 
seed and Turpentine have grown 
and grown until to-day they are ! 
enormous. The constant increase 
is undoubtedly due M the genu
ine vprit of the medicine itself, 
far nothing else could place it at 
the firent as the greatest seller 
of any similar medicine in the

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson gave a de- 

Mrs. Thomson re

light fill luncheon on Tuesday 
re.-idence, Germain street in 
of Miss Hazen. 
vt ived her guests in a becoming cos- 

of blue broadcloth with bodice Miss l»eslie Skinner has issued in
vitations to a number of her young 
friends for a sleigh drive this after

Mac-
Jonesof blue chiffon trimmed with Varrick- 

ma-vross lace. Miss 
charming in pale pink crepe de chene 
with triraminss of mink, large corsage 
bouquet of violets, 
mahogany table had for its centre a 
large bowl of pink tulips. The guests 
were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. 
W . Henry Harrison, Mrs. John Sayre, 
Mrs. William Vassie. Jri. Miss Dorothy 
Purdy and Miss I.ou McMillan.

Hazen looked Mrs. Harvey P. Hayward and her 
daughter. Miss Faith Hayward left 
on Wednesday evening /or New York 
and other

Mrs. David Pur ves, of Wctou, N. S., 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Church, left for her home on Wednes
day. She was accompanied by her 
niece. Miss Helen Church and Miss 
Jean White. “*

Misa Daisy Weddkll, of Fredericton 
is -visiting her aunt, Mrs. N. R. Colter, 
Charlotte street.

*ng Hazen. Mrs. T. Escott Ryder, 
William Vassie, Mrs. Henry Bob-

IJeutenant Governor and
Wood held their second reception of 
the session on Wednesday afternoon 
at the Queen Hotel, Fredericton. 
They were assisted by Miss Tait of 
Shedlac, and Miss de Soyres of this 
city.

This is aThe beautiful American cities.

of the 
package, 
bearing 
portrait 
and ligna- 
ture of A.
W.Cfcaa*
M.D. .
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The free educational lecture arrang
ed for by the Women’s 
Club was delivered in the 
School assembly ball last evening by 
Dr. George IT. Hay. The subject was 
"The Gulf and River of St.’ Lawrence" 
and was Illustrated by colored lantern 
views. The evening was much enjoy
ed by those who were fortunate 
enough to be present.

.4
Miss McMillan. Orange street, was 

hoste s at the tea hour on Tuesday in 
hever oi? Miss Hazen. Miss McMillan 
received her guests in a gown of black 
n“! with trimmings of real lace, large 
co . age bouquet of pink and white 
ev. 't peas, and was assisted by Miss 
Hazer, who looked very lovely in 
pink crepe with trimming of chiffon 
a rd mink, corsage bouquet of violets. 
The drawing room was prettily decor
ated for the occsetou with quantities

Canadian 
High iff"’1 °The

,,Miss Kittle Beat entertained at a 
delightful drawing room tea on Thurs
day afternoon at her home on Pitt 
street. The guest of honor, who is 
visiting Miss Grace Eetey, was Miss 
Louise Fisher, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Fisher, formerly of Fred
ericton, but now of Schnectady. The 
dainty tea table which was adorned 

beautiful spring flowers 
sided over by Mr si Best, who wore 
a becoming grey costume with todches 
of white on the bodice, and waa assist
ed by Miss Grace Estey, Miss.Grace 
Trueman and Miss Grace Fisher. A 
few of those present were Mrs. Mal
colm, Miss Bullock, Mies Emily Teed, 
Miss Portia McKenzie, Miss JLorna 
Kaye, Miss Wetmore, Miss Marjorie 
Lee. Miss Ruth Knight, Miss Vera 
MacLauchlan and others.

CO'w^I»t. told
you something of the 
mis medicine in die 

, cure ot coughs, colds and sore throet, of 
, how it lightens every mother’s heart by 

curing croup and bronchitis, of die 
relief it affords to the sufferers from >

On Tuesday evening the residents 
a genuine 

Smith
of Rothesay were given 
treat by Mrs. E. Atherton 
when she delivered her instructive 
and intensely interesting illustrated 
lecture "From Ocean to Ocean with a 
Camera." The Presbyterian hall .was 
taxed to its utmost capacity, represen
tatives of Nauwigewauk, Norton and 
the surrounding villages being pre
sent. The pupil» of the Netherwood 
School for Girls and the Boys' Collegi
ate School attended and 
with
speaker on her trip. The Rev. Mr. 
Mortimer presided and at the close 
an enthusiastic vote of thanks was 
tendered the lecturer by the Rev. Al
len Daniel and seconded by Mr. Chis
holm. Whfci in Rothesay Mrs. Smith 
was the

tic.
The boarde 
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coveries at « 
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TUBERCULAR BERMS There are many It remain» for you to .insist on get-

^limitationsofttiggre^t “Hid
treatment for coughs M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 

W and colds. They uemlhr on ths bottlo you buy. There can be no

■ S-5S5S-A-
they ere sold at a tower price ACo.,Limited,Toronto.
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fsitifisdl wflhscorrs emulsion ^
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le highly concentrated nourish-

followed 
great interest the talented

body
t not the 

-, or discThe lecture given in the rooms of 
the Natural History Society on Thurs
day afternoon by Miss Winnifred Ray
mond. was most enjoyable and%ln- 

Mlse Raymond’s subject

haV in Rothesay Mrs. Smith 
was the gRst of Mrs. John H. Thom
son at her residence, “The Grove.”

* • •
il

\«tractive.■ Mr. J. A. Pugsley and Mr Malcolm 
Mackay returned to the city on Thurs
day alter au extended visit to Ameri
can and western cities.

* *..vammw
The next lecture before the members 

of the St John Art Cleb will be.gtr- 
en In the rooms on Monday ever ’ " 
by the Rev. J. J. MdCaekill, an. 
being looked forward to wltb raucl
iîïSîe.*nhaiPlp“ïïd oTfhï MghT-In
structive character and expressions of 
ggW gave been kenrd on 

have had

was “The Value of Magasine Poetry," 
and showed muoh careful thought 
and study. Mrs. John H. Thomson 
occupied the chair. At the close of 
the meeting a vote of thanks moved 
by Mrs. Mwrae and- seconded by 
Mrs: Fotherby was tendered the lec
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iSTATE PRISON Finds Herself Unhappy After 
Brief Experience with the 
Proprietor of a Chop Suey 
Place.

AJtiddle of Thirty Years Ago Which is Still Unsolved-How 
" ■** Boston Brig's Crew Vanished in Mid-ocean Leaving the 

Vessel in Perfectly Good Condition.

thought ft took an awful lot ot money 
th* bou8e and 8®t me clothe-. ; 

’'Then he didn't want me to buy ! 
furs, but I did. And he didn’t warn 
me to wear silk stockings. Think of 
It! Not wear allk stockings! So I 
juat told him a thing or two. I pawn
ed my diamond earrings and got some 
things I wanted. When I got horn- 

Chicago, III.. Feb 21.-Mr». Irene hc a”Kr>' and be s"»'e4 80 
Deahazer Fong cannot under»!anil ! "‘/“Til a fBW tlmel1 and 1 
how an American girl who li married “™d °.f h!m- , 
to a Chinese can live with him. ! *Uia,,y he redeemed my diamonds

She was married to one worth I a 11(1 left You never c*a And a Chi-, 
$30.000. but “the Bast is East and the I ne8e h,s frtend* b*d« hlm. I just 
West Is West, and never the twain • went home t0 mother for a good meal, 
shall meet." at least |n so far as ! Wben 1 *ot back the furniture had 
Irene’s conception or marriage goes ! h®!?1 8old and be wae gone.’’
Now she wants a divorce Fong evidently still is angry, for

In fact, she lived with her celestial Fot even hia alt°rney could persuade 
mate only thirty-eight days before she him to dl8CU8S tha 
fled home to mother. Mrs. James E.
street8* °f N°' 46 ' 8,181 TWrt3r’tWrd 

Mrs. Pong, or Miss Deshazer, as she 
now prefers to be called, a elender 
Southern girl, beean her twenty-three 
years of life in Texas. Reared with
out the necessity of looking out for 
her own wants, she was attracted by 
the courtesy and polished deference 
of Charles Pong in his chop suey res
taurant In South State street. She 
learned he had $30,000. She was 
ried to him November 29, 1912.

“Oh, they're just like American 
at first,” Mrs. Deshazer

W^JLtâââ^r Drink with a Kingly
'» Si

Where British Crown Houses 
Deposed Cannibal Rulers — 
Prempeh of Ashantee Latest 
Addition to Party.

pos of the Story of the picking 
lea of the Norwegian bark Re- 

mRUuit, fully equipped and iq good con- 
dition, but with not a soul on board, as 
rested In press despatches from New
port News, the case of the brig Mgrie 
Celeste is interesting. The following 
account of this famous unsolved oceen 
mystery Is taken from Young Canada:

Of all the ocean myaterjee ever re
corded, one of the most baffling and In
comprehensible is that of the Marie 
Celeste. To this day It has never been 
satisfactorily solved, though various 
theories have been put forward to ac
count for the extraordinary disappear
ance of every soul on board in perfect
ly fine weather, and while the vessel 
was under full sail.

The Marie Celeste was a well-found 
brig, which sailed from Boston with a 
general cargo, destined for Mediter
ranean ports. The crew consisted of 
seventeen hands, who, so far as was 
known, were all steady, reliable men. 
In addition there was the captain, his 
wife, and their little daughter; twenty 
souls in all.

“KING
GEORGE

to throw the smallest light, on the 
mystery. Everything on deck , was In 
perfect order. If u was a case of 
mutiny on the part of the crew, aa 
was at first surmised, traces of a fight 
would have been found, if not of act
ual bloodshed. Nor could the men have 
deserted the vessel In sudden panic 
through fear of her sinking; for, aa 
already stated, she was perfectly 
sound and seaworthy. Besides, there 
was the mystery of the boats. How 
could'the crew have made their es
cape when none of them were miss
ing?

The boarders took charge of the 
brig, and brought her safely tq Gib
raltar. There wjien the facta became 
known, the case created a remark
able sensation. Hundreds of people 
came on board to view this vessel to 
which such mystery was attached, and 
which preserved her secret in spite 
of every effort to unravel it.

Inquiries Made.

IVit
The Seychelle Isles, off Afilea's In

dian seaboard, have of reçut years 
been turned into a political prison 
for those deposed cannibal kings 
whose kingdoms have, on one excuse 
and another, been added to the do
minions of the British Crown. At pre
sent there are three polltcal prison
ers of note on the Island of Mahe— 
King Kobanga of Uganda, King As- 
slbl of the Gold Coast, and King 
Prempeh of Ashantee.

Though all of these ebony royalties 
were enthusiastic patrons of the cook
ing pot, King Prempeh ig by far the 

notorious 
Ing personality

his palate at Kumasl that was 
of the skulls and surrounded by

SCOTCH WHISKY.
ogf* or THE niNCIFAL MUX CM OT

ALBERT NEWS.
THE

Albert, Feb. 20.—Lee Cameron who 
was working in'Ennis Williamson's i 
camp in New Ireland had hla nose i 
bioken a few days ago and has since 
been In a critical condition owing to 
the less of blood. Dr. Camwath of 
Riverside nad Dr. J. T. I^wls of Hills
borough are In attendance.

Jasper Walton has been 
home from the west on account of 
the serious illness of hla father, Ed
ward Walton.

Mrs. William Fullerton is lying at 
the point of death at her home here. 
Dr. Camwath is attending her and 
Dr. Lewis was called in consultation 
ou Sunday.

Major Anderson of Waterside fell 
from a load of hay and received serl 
ous injuries. He will probably be laid 
up for some time.

and the most interest- 
of the three, for it calledwas 

built
a neat picket fence made from the 
leg and arm bones of the people he 
and his tribesmen had eaten.

Owing to an error of judgment in 
selecting a British Commissioner as 
the piece de resistance for one of his 
feasts, an expedition was sent to Ash 
antee, the country annexed to the 
British Empire, and its ruler forced 
to exchange his skull-walled palace in 
Kumasl for a four-roomed tin-roofed 
cottage in the outskirts of Victoria, 
the capital of the Seychelles. Here, 
surrounded by the huts of the chief- 
tans who accompanied him Into exile, 
he lives on the meagre pension grant- 

by the
Clad in file flaming cotton robe of 

red and yellow, whlsh is the West Af- 
xioan equivalent of royal ermine,
'word over a pair of very soiled paja
mas, hia Majesty-received me oti the 
verandah of hia little dwelling In the 
presence of the constable, who guards 
him and who acts as interpreter when 
the King’s very scanty store of Eng
lish gives out. e

After an awkward pause, during 
which the King shuffled his feet un- : 
easily and I wiped away rivulets of 
pereifiration, he said someth!
Ashantee to one of his 
who shortly returned with a tin tray 
holding a bottle of whiskey, a syphon 
of lukewarm seltzer end a couple of 
very dirty glasses. After another long 
and uncomfortable pause the King 
asked me if I wouldn’t have 
thing to drink. Taking It for granted 
that Prempeh’a capacity for drink 
would be as outre as his choice of 
food, I poured his beer glass full to Belt, 
the brim with whiskey, giving to my
self the drink sanctioned by civilized
CUStOm. any

In my country," said the King, * 
leaning forward, and speaking In the 
broken English which he -had acquir
ed from the Government chaplain,
"bad men sometimes try to poison 
King, so King turns drink other way 
round.” and suiting the action to the 
words, he turned the trav so as to 
place before me the bee glassful of 
whiskey. 1 have never been quite cer
tain whether or not there was a 
twinkle In tlie 
hearted 
turned t 
Frontier:

Among others, the American consul 
boarded the brig, while she lay at 
anchor, and proceeded to make an of
ficial Investigation. His examination, 
however, led to no fresh discovery. 
Beyond the facts already recorded, 
nothing came to light which would ac
count for the condition 'of affairs, or 
tend to show under what circumstan
ces the crew had disappeared.

The consul drew up a full report of 
the case which he forwarded to the 
United States government. In ad 
ditlon he had Inquiries made all along 
the coast, In the hope that those on 
board the brig might have reached 
land In some way. Yet weeks and 
months pasted, and nothing wal 
heard of them. They seemed to have 
vanished off the face exf the. earth.

The American Government institut
ed exhaustive inquiries on both sides 
of the Atlantic, for it was thought that 
the missing crew might have been 
taken off by a passing ship. The cap- 
tains of all incoming vessels were 
questioned, but they had no report to 
make. Not a trace of those twenty 
people who left Boston on board the 
Marie Celeste wae discovered. And 
there practically the mystery rests to 
the present day, even though a period 
uf more than thirty years have elaps-

A Hot Dish forFong said in 
the office of her attorney. "I will say. 
however, that they are more kind. 
But It gets to be an old story soon.

"I don’t see bow an American girl 
can get used to their ways, I couldn't.

“I learned to use chopsticks and to 
cook rice as he liked it—that is, by 
not stirring the lice—just putting it 
in water and letting it cook fifteen 
minutes. I offered to learn to cook 
other dishes he liked, but he cooked 
’em himself if he wanted them. He 
never had 
went out with me.

"When he got angry he would shut 
up like a clam. You just can’t get 
anything out of a Chinese when he’s 
angry. Our first spat come over mon
ey. I've always dressed well, and hp

Harmony Prevailed.

ÿa toThe crew had been on board some 
days before the brig sailed and perfect 
harmony prevailed amongst them. Thy 
captain took a kindly Interest In the 
men, as did also his wife. In fact, they 

iht be described as a "happy fam-

■4

)

Daymigl
lly"; and never, perhaps, had a vessel 
put to sea under more favorable aus
pices.

She is known to have reached the 
vicinity of the Azores without any
thing of an untoward nature happen
ing. There she was sighted by a pass
ing vessel, to whom she reported “All 
well." When next seen it was under 
Hie most remarkable and even start!-

CASTOR IA
Per Infant» and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bear» the 

Signature of

It is not easy to'warm a poorly nourished body. 
Heat and strength do not come from over
coats or flannels. Bodily warmth and vigor 
come from foods that are rich in blood- 
making, tissue-building material.

any friends. He nevered him British Government.

ing circumstances.
Farly one morning the Spanish coast 

authorities near the Straits of Gibral
tar noticed a vessel in the offing under 
full sail. Their attention was attract
ed to her owing to her extraordinary 
nnd erratic movements. Though at 
first she appeared to be heading for 
the Straits, she did not hold on a 
BteaOy course for two minutes togeth
er. She "yawed,” as sailors term it. 
from port to starboard, and from star- 

wbile she veered round

SHREDDED
WHEAT

EndiiringQualii*
is assured in knives, 
forks, spoons and serving 
pieces if they areSar1attendants. BflROSKMOS.

ed «VJERE'9 a salt
** • cake 

WINDSOR TABLE SALT".

Ma'am, there's nothing 
pure, clean, wholesome

This brand, known aa 
‘‘Silver flat* that Wtart“ 
in beautiful designs, is made 
in the heaviest plate. It i 

has been renowned 
^ for over 60 years, j

Possible Theories,board to port ; 
nt every changing puff of wind. The 
brie, for such she proved to be, seem
ed bereft of a guiding hand, and left 
to wander at her own free will.

What happened to those on board 
the brig? The question has often been 
asked, and various theories have been 
advanced to account for their disap- 

Boardcd by Coastguards. pearance. Sudden Insanity bas been
mentioned; the idea being that every 

Obeerdnv the eccentric course of foul wont mad, and flung themselves 
the ve--ucl .the coastguards quickly ar- into the sea. This explanation, how- 
rlved at the conclusion that there was ever, appears altogether too 
pomethln'r wrong on board. With a | ed and improbable, 
vto-y to investigating matters, they The theory of piracy seems rather 
v anned f boat and put off from the ! more reasonable; yet pirates do not 

The brig was still pursuing ! board a vessel simply for the sake of 
)aimless and erratic course. (carrying off the crew. In this case,

The men rowed out towards her; even If the dreaded Riff pirates had 
1 when they came within a few swooped down upon the br g. those on 
« shies’ icnvth they paused in nston-j board would certainly have offered a 
lament. They now perceived that desperate resistance, and traces of the 
there was no one at the wheel, which conflict would have been visible every- 
V88 solnnlng round of its own accord, where. Again, had it been the work 
Nor,, so far as they could make out, nf pirates, they would not have depart- 
v.as a single soul visible anywhere @d without plundering the vessel, and 
on deck. probably scuttling her; unless,' as

Resting on their oars, they hailed some hold, they were frightened awav 
the vessel again and again. They by the approach of another shin 
waited, expecting every moment to
pec a head appear as a man came up Seized by Giant Squid..
from below: but not a living creature
was sighted on board. •** startling theory, yet one whit

would seem to cover the entire facts,
Vessel Perfectly Sound. bas been put forward by one writer.

This is the suggestion that the brig 
The men continued to gaze on the was attacked by a gigantic squid or 

brie: in awed wonder, not untinged octopus. Tlie writer in question even
With superstition. They felt they goes so far as to conjure up the thrll Fm- mon. «j
were confronted by a mystery. It was ling scene. He says- /ear® Dr- Chase's Oint- v
all the more remarkable because "imagine it to be noonday; the s. . «S». «e,?lvlab,e1 reputation
every sail was trimmed, every boat in perfec:ly calm; the brig gliding alo îïi 2ÜÏÏÏÏÏ ?£ ?eaH,ng ulcerB. sores 
its place, and the vessel appeared to under her spread of canvas * Al! i Üwl^at refuse to ylabl to
be perfectly sound and watertight 8l„, 0„ board. The creL have gom ‘ ... 6
throughout. below to dinner, leavingxwly t*» b e£îer,you 71U read of a case <

Before venturing to board her, they thelr number on deck the man at th, h .do<;tor8 fa,Ied to beal a
pulled round under her stern, In or- wheel Suddenly a la^ge octopus rise A*1 8ort* X\\ |[ a nackct of Edwards’ think I suffered every pain a womanThey out of lhe dee£ J its terrtbt *** ,n valD' unt!l * paCKCt O!XflWaTÜS ^ Ufore j bt.gan ^ Lydia E.

tentacles aloft. It seizes upon th, rwicuA LÎf?*’1 caœe to tbe V ^oup into the pot OF Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and I
man at the wheel, and sweep him Mr. <TE Le!llt Tîkeman nn m when YOU are making that think it saved this baby’s life, as 1 lost
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wu^merated ' nd that .he home-made Irish
trew wlfb'u " C,rrylng lte liV"'" that a wound »•»» leftVhMi re® soup will make your pet recipes »r, when they

If we accept this theory, the alar' at'on. trieli1' ‘ ni,1t®t,?.2.‘to«,P.re|’ar: UStier than ever, by bringing » childlesa and lonely old age. 
on the bulwark» would certainly aeeu. healed the wound raoidlr iS.'thüe»1 nut their full flavour. M*”J'1 eife h“ found hereel, incapa-
Ike n confirmation, ltmlehtwel tul amlforthe cîrel'h.flj.-.' hie of motherhood owing to eonte de-
have been caused by one of the crew others to know about this wonderful MBdi, rangement of the feminine ayatem, often
who, seizing an axe, struck furiously ointment," A curable by the proper remedies.
at the great slimy arma a, they came ________________ ' ■ UVlARIId In home* <*>« diildlees there
sliding In oxer the ship a aide. ----------— ---------- ■ ■ Wm are now ehSdren because of the fact

■Ml DESICCATED that Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable Com
P«md makes women normal, health}

Edward»* Desiccated Soup I. tonrmriah- «'.khSri'Jdlrtto'c.’^ranfl
Ing and deUc.ou. br iUelf to In one of ÿgSffES£S£ lIX Wt'J^i, 
your own special dtshea. It b made out * ope»?, read and answered by « 
of prime beef and tbe choicest Insb ,hui tol held 1. strict roafldeoe. 
vegetables, without any of that strong 
added flavouring which some soups have, j " *

“No Ma
in It bet salt—just 
•alt—and all aalt.”

r othw kfedef TebUSak.”

"No Ma'am, we wouldn't west to handle 
other aelt—vre Uke to sell Windsor Salt

cause wckaov tt willplease our customers"

WEDs®
is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to 
clog the system and tax the vitality. Two Shredded 
Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with 
hot milk and a little cream, for breakfast, will supply 
all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s work. 
Not "pre-digested," but “ready-to-digest," not com
pounded, flavored or “treated" with anything—just 
plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, 
golden brown. It makes delicious combinations with baked 
apples, stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falla, Ont.

Ter sa to Office: 49 Wellington Street East

MRS. WILKES’ 
BLESSING
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Her Dearest Hopes Realized 
— Health, Happiness 

and Baby.
Platts burg. Miss. —"Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound has proved 
very beneficial to me, for now I am well 
and have a sweet, healthy baby, and our 
home is happy.

"I was an invalid from nervous pros
tration, Indigestion and female troubles.

m
eye of that simple- 

cannibal when he literally 
he table on me.—The Last

Could Not Heal 
The Wound
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lAMi
«1er to ascertain her name, 
found that she was the Marie Celeste, 
of Boston; but beyond that fact they 
were in ignorance of everything con
cerning the brig or the whereabouts 
of the crew.

Not without considerable hesitation 
nnd misgiving they proceeded on 
board; and here they made a series 
of the most remaikable discoveries.

In the tiret place, ihev found that 
there was not a single human being 
on the vessel. Every soul on board, 
down to the captain’s wife and his 
little daughter, had vanished.

None of Boats Mleelng.

b Clever 
Milkman■KÏ-

writes us that he warms his 
milk-wagon on cold days 

V with a Perfection Oil 
[A Heater.

8
V

y 1 He makes his rounds 
I in comfort Zero weath- 
I er doesn't bother him.

This milkman has 
adapted this wonderful 
little heater to his own 
particular needs.

You may not drive a 
milk-wagon, but there are 
countless ways in which 
one of these heaters would 
be a convenience and 
comfort to you in your 
home. You can adapt it to 
your own requirements.

At DvoUn Everywhere.

™ltS™-01L
HALIFAX ! WINNIPEG MONTREAL

I
Nor was that all. How, or in wliat 

manner, these twenty souls had dis
appeared Vas an inexplicable mystery 
for not one of the brig's boats wap 
misfing. They were all in their pro 
per places, swung on the davits, or 
atowed away on deck. Furthermore, 
the brig was as trim and sound as on 
the day she left Boston. Not a rope i 
was out of place; not a trace of water1 
In the hold; and everything pointed > 
to the fact that the vessel had been 
favored with exceptionally fine weatb 
er duiing her run across the Atlan
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5c. per packet.No Headache, Bad-Test^ Sew 
Stomach or Coated tongue ,

GENUINE

Beware
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HA*VELWhirllna Spray
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Edward$• Dcsiccattd See*# sew 
nuuU *m thew wWrttM-Brown,tic. Made with nickel trimmings 

(plain steel or enameled tur
quoise-blue drums). Orna
mental. Inexpensive. Laeu 
for years. Easily moved from 
place to place.

Tomato, Whit*. The Êfmmvari. I 
tty it a thick, nourishing soup. I 
prepared from beef mud fresh ■

The boarders continued their inves
tigation, making equally strange dis- Ky Mufllnff
cove ries at every turn. In the men's 7 *
quarters they found the remains of a;
half-finished dinner, the food still H mni_ #hef WAt1
quite fresh, showing that the crew 
had been disturbed In the middle of
their meal, and hastily quitted It in ^
response to a call from deck lieei> thp •ew®re and drainage of aIn the dAKaln’s cabin™the «tâte of af clty ,rw from-obstruction.
tore mTSm .u"ra.*SL°réln Cto=rLr^r”£M^todea to? 
•ry There. ,Uo. found (he re. CtockreU-or merely tarelny » p«a
mains of an unfinished and haatiiv sa*e ^ every few days with salts, quitted me.,. '&*£* •*»*».*+ « ««W Tkl. U
was uot the slightest trace of con- ™l*>or^an^"
fusion or ditorder. Some needlework Casrarets iBunedtately clennse nnd 
•pon which the cnetaln s wlte hed "kulate the stonrach, remove tho 
«en engaged, was neatly folded un rour' undigested nnd fermenting food
Â *3“ jh«o.e^lleh„t!r,itoTrs H?'l:

k rami “«S îk Spt lssl t*
been deserted withm th. ,„t 1«.hours. ^ nnd n»^ y«

A Complete Myetery.

Mystified by ill they had seen, the 
constguardmen returned to the deck 
where they made mother minuté in
spection. • With the exception a a 
mark like Urn slash of aa axe or 
cutlass on the bulwarks forward, they 
discovered nothing which would tend

rvegetables. The other two 
Purely vegetable eoups.of
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The Berbers' Union.

There will be » meeting of the bar- 
here In their rooms. Opel» House 
building. Sunday afternoon, et 8,10 
e'elook. Important bualnees.

Will Hove *t.' John Kdltlen.

The progress of Bt John seems l,o 
lie attrsctlng Interest In other ports, 
of Canada. The Montrent Bien do rd, 
the biggest Illustrated paper In Van- 
min, Is arranging to bring out a special 
Bt. John number, and now has a rep
resentative. Mr. McCellom, here sit
ing up the city.

Leather, Rubber and Balata* Belting, Babbit Metals, Files, 
Waste, Peavies, Saws, Chain,

Jenkins Valves, Iron Pipe. Packing, Rope, and all ki
of Mill Supplies.

Hose, IOil,
k It Understood that Company 

wM Await Development — 
May be Bridge Acres* Her

G. M. Bos worth Tells of New Take exception to Artie's Pub- 
Wotdd Belied Hi Evening Paper— 

Prefer Peaceful Competi- Will Give Careful CenskDer- 
tion with Other lines.I ation to Subject.bar.

WRITE USa*.a*.It Is undsrstood from reliable sour
ces thet the proposal of the C. P. R. 
to build a new railway bridge across 
the reversing falls, will not be carried 
out In the Immediate future. A prom
inent official of the road when eeêu 
yeeterdsy afternoon sold that while 
It was probable the work would ulti
mately be carried out, he dll Sot thin* 
It would be done at once.

The line taken by the Valley RalV 
way In approaching the city hea con
siderable to do with the proposition 
to build the new bridge, Is thought In 
some quarters, should the Valley 
Road, ns Is probable, crate the St 
John river In the vicinity of the Mere- 
pie highway bridge at Westfield and 
then follow the line of the C. P. R. 
as far as Falrvllle and enter this city 
by a bridge from the west side to 
Navy Island, and from that point to 
the city, Il Is probable that arrange- 
menu could be made whereby the C. 
P. R. would also lay their steel on 
this bridge. This would do away 
with the necessity of building a new
bridge at the falls, and at the tame 
time fill a long felt need.

When «peaking of the new Trieste- 
Canada service shortly to be Inaugur- 

bl the C. P. R„ and the oblec 
; mode to It by the competing 

es. O. M. Btjiworth, vice-president 
the company, geld yesterday after

noon: “We ddoT Want a rate war, but 
It It cornea we are prepared to fight.” 
Time lines, Mid Mr. Boeworth, de
manded that we give up our Austrian 
concessions, which we refund to do, 
but the company would welcome n uni
form ntte as the result of clean com
petition.

When naked whet effect each a rate 
war would have on the company and 
on Canada, Mr. Bosworth stated thet 
It was highly probable a far larger 
number of Immigrants would take ad
vantage of the lower tare to begin life 
again In the new world, but that whtt 
would be lost In mealing the cut rete 
could be made up In railroad fare».

Thla service, which will be alerted 
at once, the first boat being due to 
arrive here on March 80th. will com
plete the last link between the winter 
port of Canada and the different great 
trade centres of the world.

The two steamers which have been 
placed on the route, the Lake Erie end 
Lake Champlain, halve been renamed, 
the Tyrolln and Ruthenli, after the 
two great Austrian provinces, will also 
call at Naples, In Italy, a» It Is the In
tention of the company to carry Ital
ian ns well as Austrian freight and 
passengers. Other ports qt southern 
Europe may also be placed on the call

The question of sending a deles», 
tion to Fredericton to urge upon the 
government the advisability of build
ing the Valley Railway down the 
valley of the Nerepla to the Weat 
Bide, will he taken up at * special 
meeting of the Falrvllle board ot 
trade to be held on Monday evening.

the respon
sibility of celling the meeting en 
pect that the board will be practical
ly unanimous In favor of the West 
Side route, end that It will authorise 
a large delegation to go to Frederic
ton and urge the adoption of this 
routs.

Some of the members of the BLJohn 
board of trade take exception to un 
article In an evening paper Intimating 
that those appointed to go to Freder 
let on are mainly In favor of the West1 
Bide route. It was said that there were i 
quite a number In the delegation who ! 
were not In favor of this route at pre
sent. In any case the Idea of the board .. 
Is that the delegation will give care
ful consideration to the question, and 
■ot make up Its mind till It has full : 
Information. The council of the board 
took no stand In the matter because 
It felt It did not have sufficient In
formation about the various routes 
proposed.

t
The Impreee Sells.

The C.P.R. royal malt liner Empreae 
at Britain, sailed lait evening at nine 
o’clock for Liverpool. The paeaenger 
list was made up of 48 first close, 88 
second class and 816 steerage. Among 
the passengers were Mrs. O. M. Boa- 
worth, wife of O. M. Bos worth, vice-, 
president of the C.P.R., and Sydney 
Berkley, the well known «loger.

nted
tiens
llnIl
ot

Those who have taken

Marine Deportment Man Mara.
Mr. Tremaine, of Ottawa, an official 

of the Dominion marine department, 
arrived In the city yesterday, after 
an Inspection tour of Prince hdwsrd 
Island and other point» In the Marl, 
time Province*. The Mtnto, he sala, 
had met with an accident to her main 

% teed pipe yeiterday, and might be 
held up for a few hours, but beyond 
that he knew of nothing of Interest 
Tn Bt. John the agency teemed to be 
living up to Its obligations. The Stan- 
lev after being repaired would pro
ceed to Halifax. In regard to the 
marine depot here, all that Mr. Tre
maine knew was that the contractor, 
Mr. Boone, was supposed to get to 
work an Boon as possible In the spring.

An Old Name on a New Creation
f

The Spencer Benefit.
The benefit concert being arranged 

by the Women s Cinadlah Club and 
other organisations In honor of H. 
L. Spencer, Bt. John's veteran poet, 
will he of great Interest to the peo
ple generally, us well ss those who ere 
admirers ol Longfellow, as ths date 
selected for the benefit Is the anni
versary of Longfdtlow'» birthday. Mrs. 
FI. A. Smith, who Is well known ns » 
lecturer, will give n number of rend
ing» or recitations front the works of 
1-ougtellow who was one of the close 

In addition

LUMBERMEN LE FOR 
I SUCCESSFUL TEIfl

DEW PROJECT TU SETTLE 
DEW BRUNSWICK FIRMS

t:
NEW ART WILLIS PIANO

A new style WILLIS Piano endorsed by die best pieniit». Write for Catalogue.

WILLIS & CO, LIMITED
ST. CATHSRINS STREET WEST,

Sols Canadian Rsproehntath>ee ths Peerless KNABE and other leaders.
Local Representatives s WILLIS PIANO A ORGAN CO. i

V̂'

list
These two ships will continue on the 

service, and at such time when the 
Increased traffic demands others will 
be added. Mr. Boeworth when ftpèftk- 
lug of the probable growth of the new 
service said he sincerely hoped that 
It would be a success and looked for
ward to having the Austrian branch of 
the service ranking well up with the 
others.

A E. 0. Mackenzie, of Camp- 
betiten, Believes Extra large 
Cut has bstn Mods—North 
Share it BéomHig.

Dr. Wllby Loaves for England 
Today with Plan to Bring 
Pernors Out to Provincial

MONTREAL. P. QMANUFACTURERS,
J

friends of Mr. Spencer, 
there will be Bungs by Miss Blends 
Thomson, Mrs. ti. L. Uerow, and oth
ers. It Is hoped that nil lovers of the 
artistic reputation of St John will 
turn out and do honor to the aged
post. ____ DEW IE HID WILL 

IBMDIZEI HIM 
FDD MOUNT ILUSOI

1The Enterprise MagicPr. WUby lea\wt for Llverpeel iw- 
day on the Allan liner Grampian ftnd 
while In England he will assist In the 
organisation of a new farm settle
ment plan to be operated in this pro
vince. The scheme is to assist farm
ers to settle in New Brunswick and 
procure farms of their own by an 
easy payment system. Dr. Wllby, 
when seen last evening said that If 
he finds all satisfactory when he ar
rives In England he will return as 
manager of the new company with 
headquarters In Bt. John. Paul Jean, 
who Is well known In this city as a 
French trader, is already in England 
and will return here as secretary of 
the company.

Dr. Wllby says the capital stock of 
the company will be large and will be 
all taken In the old country. It will 
be the aim of the company to bring 
farmers only from their homes In 
England to settle In this province 
and
dissatisfaction from settling men on 
farms who knew practically nothing 
about farming.

"It has been a very good winter for 
lumber operatldns in the northern part 
of the province," said A. E. G. Mac* 
Kentle of Campbellton, who is at the 
Royal. "Of course the lumbermen are 
liable to say that things are not all 
right, hut the fact Is the output of lum
ber In the Campbellton district this 
year seems likely to establish a rec
ord, and as prices are better than they 
have been the lumber operators ought 
to do a fine business.

Everybody in Campbellton is looking 
forward to a busy year, and there is 
no doubt that the old town will give 
a good account of Itself and add to lta 
business enterprises and population.

The weather has been much colder 
and with more snow on the North 
Shore than In the St. John district, 
and this will be to the advantage of 
the North Shore lumbermen and busi
ness men generally.'*____

r

HIT ESTKBLISH DIG 
PIGGERY DFID CITY

«

One of the molt beautiful and artistic Ranges ever ?
jffeted—/ Stands for Quality and Satisfaction

Committee will Seek to Rohe 
$250,000 te Augment Et- 
dowment end Improve Sack-

High Price of Pork May Re
sult Hi Breeders Taking this 
Step — Quotaliens In Coun
try Market.

Like all Enterprise Stoves the Magic is made of the 
best materials by expert workmen in the most modem foundry 
in Canada, and is absolutely guaranteed.

It is impossible to go into detail about its many points of 
superiority. Call and have our clerks show you this stove.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., as cermâin'streetThe campaign committee of Mount 
Allison University at Backvtlte, have 
secured the services of R. A. Cavsldy, 
of New York, In the forward move
ment planned for next mouth. Mr. 
Cassidy has had wide experience in 
work of this nature, and Is «aid to 
be an organiser of exceptional abil
ity. The details of the campaign have 
not yet been fully worked out, but 
plans are now being prepared, by 
means of which It Is hoped to clearly 
place the needs of the Sackvllle In
stitutions before every graduate and 
other friend of the college In Can-

Mount Allison requires a new 
science building, and It Is felt that 
fifty thousand dollars set apart for 
this purpose from the quarter mil
lion which the committee hope |U> 
raise, wllf give the institution an 
equipment of science equal to any In 
the eastern provinces, and sufficient 
for many years to come. This, how
ever, is not a first consideration of 
the campaign. Mount Allison's most 
pressing need 1» a sufficient regular 

ual income to entirely eliminate 
all possibility of further deficits, and 
to guarantee that for the future, the 
university will be self-supporting, in 
so far a» this term may be applied 
to a denominational Institution, and 
with tills end In view, the first efforts 
Of the committee will be directed to 
securing -two hundred thousand dol
lars as au addition to the permanent 
endowment, and only after this has 
been obtained, will the proposed new 
science building be given considera
tion. The annual deficit on operation 
has averaged three thousand dollars 
lot. some years, so it will be seen 
that with eight or ten thousand ad
ditional income, the university should 
be able to get along very comfort- 
ably.

for sal.
In the market today.

The price of pork la exceedingly 
high, ranging from 10 to II oesta * 
pound. The demand for pork products 
In the city I» great and th* Maritime 
Provinces being unable to furnish a 
sufficient supply a great quantity has 
this year ha» been imported from 
Upper Canada. Last season pork 
could be purchased here for as low 
as 9 rente a pound by the pig and this 
year the merchants have paid as high 
oa 13 eente'by the car load.

Merchants in the city are consider 
. Ing the advisability of starting a pig

gery here, and It is possible that 
within a short time an extensive acre-.

the city will be devoted to

also that there has been some ISIFE BUCK
fFOX IIIESTNEITRECEPTION HELD 

ID DIMES HONE High Clots Stock — Proved 
Brooders — A Successful 
Going Concern.

ada.

Pleasing Programme Ren
dered at Last Evenkig’e func
tion Hi St. John Protest* nt 
Orphanage.

pass of this paper will 
advertisement of the

On another 
be found .the 
Hmlth Silver Black Fox Company 
Limited. Coneervatlve Investor» will 
find that thla buelnesellke proposition 
will make a special appeal to them, 
as It offers high proflu with all pos
sible degree of safety.

The stork of the ranch Is composed 
of high class foies, all tested breed
ers, together with a half Interest In 
the litter of another pair of foxes, 
which are being looked after by the 
ranch managers. The management Is 
beyond criticism, as they have had a 
large and aucceaaful experience and 
have made money In the past The 
company Is now offering to the publlb 
a share In thla highly profluble Indus
try, and It wRI be well for the loves 
tor's pocketbook If he makes a cars- 
gui Investigation Into the facU of the 
company, which guarantees a first 
year's profit on the Investment of 40 
per cent., and confidently expect» n 
larger return.

It may be of Interest to mention 
-that the proflu on fos raising at, pre
sent are estimated nt from 40 per 
rent, to SO per cent. All Information 
given to Intending Investors by C. H. 
McLean, provisional secretary, *3 
Prince William street Bt. John, N. B„ 
or A. C. Jardine, provisional treasur
er, real estate, »3 Prince William 
street, St. John. N. B. Read the ad
vertisement, and write or call for the 
prospectus.

age near
such a purpose and run on an exten
sive scale.

The retail prices In the country 
market are: Turtu-y. 30 to 32 cento e 
lb; chicken, 33 to tin cents a lb.: fowl, 
20 to 26 cents a lb.: veal, 10 to 18 
cents a lb.; lamb, 12 to 18 cento a 
lb.; pork, 10 to 18 cents a lb.I beef, 
10 to 20 cents a lb.; steak, 18 to 24 
cents s lb.'; bacon, 22 to 24 cents s 
lb.; eggs, 
butter 30

The annual reception at the Protes
tant Orphans' Home was held last 
evening and there was a larger attend
ance than usual. Many of those who 
attended made their first visit to the 
Home and were greatly pleased with 
the arrangements and the manner in 
which the Home Is conducted, During 
the evening there was a violin duet by 
Mis» McLean and Miss Barker accom
panied on the piano by tyra. George 
Bllxard. Brief addresses were deliv
ered by the President, T. H. Beta- 
brook». Rev, Mr, Cody, Rev. Dr. Mac. 
Vicar. Recitation» were given by a 
number of children of the Home and 
the manner In which they performed 
regected great credit on their lejuih-

At the close of the programme re
freshments ware served, the refresh
ment table being presided over by 
Mrs. Hugh McLean and Mrs. Tuck, 
who were assisted by Mrs. Metabrook», 
Mrs. Austin, Mrs. Sheffield, Miss I-eav- 
llt, Mips Bayard, Mr». 8. Hurray, Miss 
Dorothy Bayard, Miss Jean I-eavltt, 
and Mrs. J. 8. McLaren. The guests 
were received by Mrs. David McLel- 
lan, Mr. Bstabrooke, Mrs. 8. W. Mur
ray and Mrs, J. S. McLaren.

The item was most tastefully dec
orated for the occasion, there being g 
beautiful display ot Sowers which had 
been kindly donated 
florists In the city.

aim

30 to 83 cents a dozen and 
cents a 1b.

FUNERALS.
Harold S. Johnston.

The funeral of Harold 8. Johnston 
took place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock from Mosers. Chamberlain's 
undertaking pat;lqr« in Mill street. 
'Funeral services were conducted by 

end IntermentRev. T. D. Detnetadt, 
was In Cedar Hill.

Oeerge Oram.
The funeral of Georgs Oram will 

take place this morning ntl.SO o'clock 
Instead of 8.80 o'clock ss previously 
nnnouaesd. The funeral will be from 
his late home at 16 Merrill street. 
Requiem high mass will be celebrated 
in St. Veter's church at .8 o'clock. MET JUNES SDMI--

PERSONAL

William pierce, representing the 
Balke-Collonder Compear, Is In
‘“captain 8. W. Thsnl Of Cbelsen and 
wife are In the city, the guests of C„ 
A. Betyes, 143 Adelaide sweet

Men who Stats Pocket "Book 
anti Money from Clerk ki

Housing Accommodation.
In spite of the cry that 8t. John Is 

suffering from a lack of housing ai- 
rommoffatlon. the W. Î. Fenton Land 
Co. has vacant houses to let or sell 
In Weatmount, the finest residential 
section of Lancaster Heights. These

. .the
Brussels Street Store Arty the different

rested Yesterday.
self-contained houses have Just been 
built, are provided with every modern 
convenience, and are rt«ht on the 
street car line. The houses have 
seven or eight rooms, and are arrang
ed for either furnace or «tore heating. 
Apply nt Robinson Building. Mgrket 
Square, or telephone M.-U84.

TIE HDNil MTTLEBOX 
MHS ID TK CUT

HOCKSY OAMff POSTPONED. Yesterday morning Jams* Shew, 
who I» supposed to be an English 
lawyer,' entered the store of f. C. 
Clayton. Brussels Street, and took a 
seat oa one of the chaire. One of the 
clerks, Miss Maude Lake, had an oc
casion to wait oa * customer and 
when she finished she discovered that 
•erne person had stolon a black seal 
pocketbook containing five dollars 
from the pocket of 1er cent hanging 
on a nail on the wall.

Shaw who had been In the store 
had left in the meantime end he was

were keeping • lookout tor him til

îîî Iteras? wtth'the plw 
high to bool teem last night, hat ew3 
log to the soft ice the game wag not 
played. The Fredericton tout will
S'œraK;

' .................. .....

DOMINION LIFE.
The Twenty-fourth Annuel Report 

of the Dominion Life Assurance Corn
There Is s remarkable Individual up 

be* nt the Victoria Hotel, n chap who can 
thla dialectic til the (■■■Httif-STrS 

M-JMi

• In hie body that 
Hie name Is Bits 
1 rattle bos, who 

til over the F today he is te 
[to the doctors of 
Hoepltti. Whit- 

a stye ho to only 31 years of age; 
does not look It. That, however, 
r not ho ble fault. Last evening he 
nested a shoulder for the benefit of 
«sorter. The human rattle box ha»

pony, represented In New Brunswick

ISftmfiUSrate of Interest earned on the com 
uanys toads was I per cent, and the 
rate of mortality only thirty per real, of the expected. The business 
of the company tor the twenty-fourth 

was satisfactory la every re-

>
A hi* lot

’#
1CGo. About

day. He wse not located until about 
1.30 o'clock yesterday afternoon, roar 
when Officer limes Ross found him «Pact, 
on flmythe street end placed him un
der arrest. Whan searched the stolen 
jMckethnak sad 13.41 were tong* In scrub sir

St tithe.

3? at Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.to two parsons, hit as 
he considers himself I wanted, good wages offer- 
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Special Sale of Ladies’ Black Sateen 
Underskirts for Today

Advancing spring will soon bring the days of mud and melting snow, and these 
Underskirts will then serve when finer underskirts had better not be worn,

At 80c, each, here are Underskirts, 38, 40 and 42 inch lengths, made of good 
quality black mercerized sateen in the new narrow width, corded, with knife pleated 
frill and deep flounce, Extraordinary value. Sale price, each.......................... 80c.

Come and Examine Them. Costume Section, Second Floor.

Spring Styles in Umbrellas
For Ladies and Children

LANES’ UMBRELLAS in a brand new range, featuring an interesting array of 
the latest ideas in handles in silver, gold, horn and celluloid; mission wood, plain, and 
with silver and gold mountings; also natural wood handles in large variety, These 
umbrellas have steel rod and good reliable frames, durable mixed silk coverings, all 
with separate cases, Prices $1,50, $1,60, $2,00, $2.25, $2,75 to $10. See our 
special Umbrella at $1,10,

CHILDREN’S UMBRELLAS—We have just opened a much larger than usual 
assortment of umbrellas for young folks in a pleasing variety of latest handles, in
cluding the straight mission wood style, Prices 45c,, 50c,, 95c., $1.30.

Showing in Silk Room—Second Floor.

Two-Dome Real French Kid Gloves
FEBRUARY SALE STARTING THIS MORNING

Gloves of Fine Quality Worth $1.26, for $1 a Pair.
Seventy-five dozen only to be sold at this low price. The principal colors are 

white, greys, tans and black. These gloves are perfectly finished and the shades
are of the best. All sizes to select from, Sale price, per pair................... $1.00

Glove Department, Front Store.

M.R. A STORES CLOSE THIS AFTERNOON AT 6
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